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Milk

Men Explain Chaplain Ottipoby Tells Experiences Local Man Hurt
“A

Problems

chaplain of the United
States armed forces carries h.s
GJ. Bibles, his literatureand the
Cross, and that's all be needs,"
Chaplain James (\ Ottipoby. Hus
country's only Indian ciiaplain
who is spending a ten-day !ea\r

Meet

at

Of Health Board

There

Is

h

Citing his experiencesin two
addressesin he chinch Sunday,
I

A group of milk dealers of Hol- Chaplain Ottipoby. a first lieutenland and the health board gathered ant stationed at Hobbs army air
in the council diambers of the city field in New Mexico, said it is
hall Thursday afternoon to discuss the work of the chaplain to be of
milk shortage problems confront- service to the men in any way
possible.'The chaplain is under
ing ten dairymen recently charged

orders only lo Ins commanding
with selling uninspected milk. officer," he explained, "and alHealth OfficerChester Van Apple- though the chaplain is a commisdorn presided at the meeting sinned officer ho cannot give comwhich was called at the request of rnan^R- He onlj makes sngges-

announced a few ehange> m

;

Pfc. Alvin Jay Bos, in
Service Just a

Year;

v j

Overseas Since April
<

Vjd

and Mrs. Jacob Bos, 50

.Mr.

George Sehmlmg wno

lias accept-i Fast pjtli St., were informed Sun- i
ed a iwsition lo .s r\,- a.s lay p«.s 1 •
day afternoonby telegram from |
lor in ihe Detroit area Vaves.
Adjutant General Ulio ip Waih»J
ingion that their son, Pfc. Alvin j
Jay Bos. Jl, had been seriously 1
wounded in action In Italy Oct. I
S2. The parents were assured

dif1

In Italian Battle

I

and

j

Wounded

Badly

I

H"Hni

|

1

:

fall

1

|tosi-

'

fered severe head injuries in a
,r''':vo,lhero Monday This
near the Falnu Bearing Co. early
''.r •exlniordinary
Wednesday morning, was "sligtitlv '“h.'‘vemi*nt"while partieipifting
improved."Sanger rallied at
operational flighi m n^ioii'
ferent lime*; this morning
(’nations fie ihe two awards
was in a semi-eon>cioiLs stale ead much the same dropping

:

Holland Soldier
today

tions at the Holland |K)>t offic.'’.
Germ Rax who has Iveen transforrivl in a hvute after ie>jgnmg
a.s sU|H‘rintemlo' of mails today
iK'gan deliveriesm place of Arnold Holfm< y. i earner for many1
years, who is now working inside
Ihe office Tip' [Mist master said
Ihat Mi Rax nxpi ste«l the change
and that no one ha> lx‘en apixnnted officially lo mi'cimhIhim.
William IV Mon will be transferred to ihe stamp window when

,

church.

In Recent Charges

1

i

which he considers Jus home

in

Post Office Positions
Post mast ei Hany Kramer

received here thU
morning in
special dispatch
front general Headquartersin the
'Oiitnwestpacific area that First
I. eiil. Aamcs A
Terkeurst.49,'>
Genital Avr. has been awarded!
'he air medal for "meritorious
aehn v emrnt" while participating
Thomas Sanger Lands
n l’a operational flight missions
On His Head; Taken to n the xoni Invest Pacific area
while serving with a troop ramor
Hospital Unconscious
squad: mi
l.iriii Terkeurst leenvcd the
Holland hospital attaches said
this afternoonthat the condition ^'''‘"Ku.shedFIvingrn^.reeentof Thomas J. Sanger. who Mil- - ;"Tord,"K !' sl»',n«ldis-

Sunday

No Malice

Announce Changes

Terkeurst

for Lieut.

Word was

with his relativesin Holland, said
in Sixth Reformed church

City Attorney Say*

Two Medals

Elect Officers for

:

Taking of x-rays has been delayed suppi,e\ and ransport ,ng troops
so he will not l»e disliu
advanced iximIkuiv at |(,u alihat they will he advised i|«
Sanger had completed work on 'nudes over mouiita.nous t'-ia
— Photo In U S. army signal corps
luture reports of his conditionar#«
Ben Spool, president of the Hoil,’r''i nn' UMIal1' f"!‘
Social
,u' -1 p
in midnight shift at und. i adverse wrailin .ondilions
lowed," he
Chaplain Jame* C. Ottipoby
Lieut. James A Terkeurst
received.
land Milk Dealers' association
l-aln.r and was a».siing in getting
a iians|K)rlplain
He
explained Dial there are far-off l.ind- ;ind lm ihost* in
mg
alvil.ty ahd
voi .m lo <lutv
Mr. Spool, art mg as spokesman
"‘'' n Im' ,o11 °r Ui‘' ,"'‘,a"ng landing w„h;n
three general divis.ons for reli- 'raining who an • ihrow n mio an
Mrs. Hadden Reports
for Hie group, called the hoards
thrown horn die ear. landing on lui'0s
1);|Nr.
Lieut Teikeuisi .sm; of Naval
g.ons
in
the
service, CaMiolie. ''Ulirelynew hie.
attention to the war conditionsas
his head on ihe highway n 'ar tli>' •j-},,. ,1U ll(|^ Ul
Delinquency Status in
made hv (’li.iplam hikI Mi- 11 1). T.-i
addi,il that imm who
ihcv affect the milk dealers. He Protestantand Jewish, although'
in., n uni aim lo ihe factory off(p,nrr;t|
C Kenney kiill'sl. i'll.,'(if m’iv.iv wo yoai.s City Is Not Alarming
said farmers wore not anxious to provisionsalso an* made for ia.e I»m u milil le: ini in iihgion .ee.- Iniui.t' aie (onfined to In
"•nimandn of tii. AH. .'.I ar ago ties montli allei enhsling wild
sell to th.* dealers, that shortage Mormon and CfinslianScience all of tin i l \*-. ie,di/o ihat hack of hi> .lead Up lo this afte.'he an eoips 1,* reived ti >
Two persons were reelected and
something noon m. x-rays had l>con taken l"iii's in ihe soiiiliw l Paeilie
of help had caused him personally In addressing a joint meeting of UhriNtinnny
w
ng.s at Lubbock. Tex. in May, iw.i wei,> eleiled to s‘ive on the
( H
inlei es| to lo. ,i| .'sidenl
u
hen
Christian
Kndeavor
societies
in
Hipped In P'sen- Hi* aeeideni onuirrcd when
to lose several farmers who had
fai'i llial (‘,en Kennev w;t> Iff I-’, und 'lien s|H'e..ilize<l in trans- executive committee of tile Holbeen good producers as their help tfiP evening, he explained that in ' aK l.ven tnose who have good 1 Sangei and oiher.s were iLs.si.stirg '
Wills A fxiii llymg. He .served in many land t’ouneil of Social Agencies
(tad been inducted into the .service, ‘‘Hebrat
Holy ('ommumon.Chn.stian iMckgiomul'diseovei'on getting ihe ear (,f Alma
a''s<>,'ul,rd"
Wm id differ nl eenlers and wa.> sent o\ • at iG annual meeting in the eounand that the quality of feed farm- ^ cry atlempi is made to serve (.oil anew wnen far trom home. ! ionic .'*. siarted. Her eou|>e had >n kema of foil, mil
ed ehamhei.s of Hi > city hall IMcs1.
Diekema.
who
eame
mil oi.se.K atxiul five monlli.s
ors are able to buy resultsin les-('he worshipers as they are in lie said as lm i|iniii'da nnd.ea! 'x'en parked on Jhe lol near the
Hi.s nioih. r who ha.i hi'en sp<*nd- day li ght,
sened production due to the de-^heir home ehurches wheiher missionary who said he had to go 'ar of Jam > [. 'f'.mmerman.IPi "I fie war a maim m tin a.,
creased oil content of the feed. they meet at the altar where the lo Aialna to i nd
Last .'(4th Si 'Die r.ders of Ih- fmi's. and Kenney w.iv U>ih ng alxnit ' x weeks m Holland llarry Kiamer was reelected
>he had not been in- for anulh. i iliree-year term and C.
S|>eet also said other markets elements are spread, or wluMher In his ,n.i..| remai ks in tin Dmmerman chi- pushed the Nabrr "lenihei s <.| ip,' i)|s| aero s.piadformed nf ihe award. Tfie last let- 1 Neal Stek- lee who was elected
Muskegon and Grand Rapids i j they are served m their seals, mormng. Chaplam Oiiipoln eau- ‘ai- 10 'he highway and were pr, • ion and sm-.rd logellnu <;e\rial
i r she re.e.ved imin ner son was1 for a one-yeai term last year, was
weic lulling in on ihe local sup-^served standing or anv o her ' oned Ins I sicm-is in wnie ]•- pHi.ng to push ii Since the reji months overseas (jen Kennex a1
d|',-d ''ei m umeli lie men'‘‘‘•lecied p. a thm-ycar t rm.
l)Um|a*l.s
of
Hie
Nabei
ear
w
r>'
'haf
l.me
u
a
lieulenanl.
ami
ply. He explainwl further that th-'j way. He sa d about boo attend 'em to ,he
s,n:ee. to
'"•"'•d lie w.is engaged in aeliveiMi.s.J 11 Den Herdei was electpiohlem i.s not so serious in 'he jRervjr(A; on Sunday in the ramp v, r :e ofte i. hui lo reira.n trom loo high lor ton otiin ear. Sangei Drkema was a nip:a o
du'v She pi. ms in leave Holland ed in fill nut the term of George Pfc. Alvin Boi (right) with buddltr4
winter months but that in the ,.1^,^ HIU] ,|u, ihei amphasa meniionmgam troubles •The and Andrew \’l.ei. tint Highland In a recent feature arnele in a
'oday for prn\ idenee. R. I., to Schuilmg. wno is I avmg Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Bos receiveda secMimmer month, .h» milk producrhnir
.•„„l 11 ,nr> "... mHigh iroul,!^ n( it, A\e. anol her Falmr employe t'm.ago paper, ihe then Cap’
'•'n Ik i h-i.shandLent. i>gi Ter- and William Slater was elected to on(I kflrr from Jay Monday
si.xd on tne running board o! H.ekrma wa< shown in peimev ..! kem-i wfn
is ^l,ltlnne^f with th' a full ii iin. in tne absence of Mr. '
moon dated Oct. 31 in which
<i.'rugh!^nd,“^nsa,’am!
" . !uidrtl
Hr said nwnv .Naber ear leaning over me "tur- (;,
n Kenney » W orld War I Lx n.nal (nn'M in i on naming nmier Schuilmg. Rml Paul F. Hinkamp "rufc he had been shot in til? leg
difficultto adjust
adiuat the seasonal
aeaaonal S<l ladrons •N'’"w' »' '
'’""“O' ''cft.rc 'I ' so tn.ii their weight migm |„. urues.
Hobbs field, and tliai an exeep- h:m eoinvin troubles at home.
if ('.imp KndieniiDavisville. R.I., I |>reside<l ami Mrs.
Hallqulsl an<* 'va,s confined in a liospitfllin
fluctuation.He added that this
bring Mie biimpei.s in line.
Somewhere m New Guinea. Nov about la m les fmm Prov idence. -served as secretary in tiie absence HMy\’andei \ iiel slu{ie<i his position
problem is further complicated tionally good Negro quartet has llolibs am field where the l euSpecial
a Distinguished
been
tenant i>
is stationed specializes
specializes in so tiiat iie had one loot on eaen
He did not advance any further
en
icmmt
i-’isiingm.sneu .vu> leiKeuisf had tx'en in
Airs. l(. F. K elci.
‘luring the summer because of deHe
advised
Ihe
young
men
soon
the
huge
B-17
s
which
fly
all
over,
humper
of
the
slowly
moving
car.'
p'
'"^i
(
l°''>
Holland to he near her otiier son | M's. Mayo Hadden, head of the information aside from verifying 1
mands by resorters.He stated
I nncj Sanger was making the same l,,-'1, James
,an'rs A Terkeui't
,'erkem«.i•lohn.
tnhn wRo
w(i., i.-.ha- pi> n in training bureau
hm-..:n. of
of social
wvmi md.
r.„i in giving her 'he date of the injury. In a letter;}
that the reason the dealers bad to enter service to try to become 'lie
Holland
_
icceivrdhere Monday morning
w.'li
the
coast
guaid
at
Grand
re|X)il
on
the
slntu.s
of di'linquency
(Tiaplam Otlijxiby. a full blood- ^change wnen the Nab'r car staid- (,,. n l'1'
not contactedauthorities before chaplain orderlies, as that is
extMordinai-yaclnevemeni | Havi n. He w.i> tr.in.sfenedto At- m Holland, said conditions here da,cd Gel. If7, he wrote he was I#
obta.nmg milk was because the job in which they can boss the id Comanche Indian, was born 1 ed suddenly and Sanger (ell to lb-'
,1 about three ate not alarming but there i.« Haly and was feelingfine, but did
demand is usually sudden and the rhaPlain- explained that he s around the turn of the century in ’pavement. The Timmerman ear wc .e pai icipating m .V) oixua- lan'ie City
"na! flight missions in tne souilie'er- "mk to be done and "we must 1,0 nr
' mention
hw injuries.
-(/iv.wi
dud Die.|U'LV
v
>«
n .u 1,1 n.
si nuoi at
ill' •-'s'l'i''
vj so
an .'uuuriu.i
maia rider
mci jn
in '..
, , week.v ago
, to .study adio and
.......
n
inspector
is uui
not aioa.is
always available.
dependent uf/i.ii
upon mis
his .uuiii.i
orderly ukhmoma
He .iiifnuew
attended school
s'opped
suddenly tiiat
Dr. Van Appledorn pointed out I to keep h:s schedules s.ra.ght Sioux Center and Pella, la. be- I the rear smt was thrown lo the
,a(llc a,rn ‘ImmK 'Guel, ; ironies, lemlmg up to Radar. Mrs '>-’ar m mind that we had juvenile! «o. Bos who will by 22 yean
Id on Dec. 13 entered servlet *
Miat the charges that have been'and usually m.nds when flic or- fore coming to Hope college | f|oor- The Timmerman car did not exi'^cip,'!01',*mlf.
ar(l 1 ••rkeur.siis now closing ihe home ‘l(’|m(Rieny b’foic the war.
serving
with
a
h re fm an mdefinite absence. I "The war has made it woi-se. but •','ov- IB. 1912. at Fort Custer, and J
filed against the milk dealers did rierly points sternly
to certain where he was a star athlete, play- 1 s,r|k<-‘ -Sanger, accordingto shei
not have to do with the general appointment'
ng football, basketlialland
officers who investigatedi!,IK,|, <‘,lllf'1•S(lu;,(l'onwith the. Young Terkein st. the army lieu- uo "'ll Mill liave problems after assigned lo the infantry.Hd ;F
f.lLi air
leiomi is •, graduate oi Holland i ll,‘‘ •sl", said. "Guldivn are received his basic training atm
oj)erationof the dairies in this
Wnen he spoke a. the morning ball. Later lie attended Western ’"'"mermanwas commended by ’"j ^ V-,V< ’as n,
„
, "an ' '' l'
°l ,0 am,i ” J. Z
«J.I(trenarf ere.ven ms basic tr
city, but the charg? was brought service of ihe e'mrch he sa d Theological semmarv While
officers for his prompt action. [ .
v
> '''-'‘L '‘HvntK by lug,, s, oool and attended Hope '“> lx>: n bad but are l>orn with- , amp Roberts. Calif.. and the *
. lus'
i.,c nM<mmK'
..x-i,. .....
......"Chief'"...... S‘WSanger, uneonsrious.
uneonwiou.s. was
was take,
,v‘nn
and Marquet
Maniuet te
te university
universitya out morals «"<>
and these
should be
be latter
latter part
part of
of February
because certain dealers faced with that the work of the ehanla.n'i’s
’’was’
taken
"'i',
,v;nn >• ollege ;,M<I
“» ><’ >«m"ld
February was sent a
emergencies had not ronlacted the tvppxvl)1|(. j
Af,(r ;n, ordinationlie en 10 lh‘ ho-'I>iIalin a lo‘ al «m!>u- n \
smi,
'7
•N' i"
h h''ln,v a,T0f"‘nK a P0-^’
b> Hm parents. Our IK)- to Camp Shanango rcpiacementi'l
the proper authoritiesvvhich ui.K.a Li m
o.d. nation he
ai the souimveM
Hon with me Holland Furnace Co. I f"'0 d‘ |>aiiinenl U using a method center in Greenville. Pa whore
could lead to serious abuse if oer- 1 ' ed
Joinrd ,uo
",K<,,I •" missmnaiv work among;
j fb Tmimerman ea' , IO'‘’ “*H',al;on-','0"-'‘-Med of ;n Flint. He w as employed tliere of ‘"U^mg with the child whaJi he stayed four weeks Kromthere^
if per
K-d the Indians ,n Oklahoma and
dropping supplies and tran^rtinga.H,ut a yea, before entering ser- has brought good ixjsu
he
1
Oily
Inspector
Ben
Wiersema
Up
I.
n
Tolm?
T
",
Rummelf.
378
Central
Aw'
"(
'nn
rd
positions
in
•l
Mayor
Henry
Geerlings
P
rf|Kirt- nM.r N.j„ for two weeks and left
s'1.' iiui|j»-eior nen vviersema
'nan rvummeu. .wo lenirai avc
- Dr. .Ralph Ten Have,
l,hP mn‘n ROllJ,l°"|(» 'he mainof the 0’nslla"
bnstiao Indian
.. .
Iligoi.s which involvedflying
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rk.Mnst on
on Tuesday
guidance eoronmicr
lerkeiit'l
luesdny reyouth guidance
committee m A()n, f()|. ovc..scn5 golugM
and
7">' lor
'nr
lnrt'an ml5‘ William Kuhlman. 595 On- ,1
mini. ta: on that the turt in Grand Haven la.st week and
. and Chester
hcalU. officer, joined in the diKUiflh.».1 c?nfron' ."«• ''.'"P- :** in Al!'u?,"'r1u''»'''«> Ave
Avr.
Cheaier Lokkc. tv, low alt.tuds over mountainous ee
directly to North Africa.
lam in individualease< h.s advice he received h:s eomnussion a-s a East 39th St.
terrain under adverse weather name «,! Imi hii'liand.Chaplain ixmiied out that the comparison
s:on. both recognizing that the,
Prayerfully
do
your
Ivest an I fust Iwinuant in ihe chaplains
'I’ci k.'inM. '
« in
i., u
included 'in
a xMwern tfie north and soulii l)all> lJUI"IK ,ldm,nKlPfc- 501
In included
,11 a
dealers have problems to meet.1'^
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both offered suggestions and coop0,her trouble- w ill take e.ire eoi|,- M
winch Sanger is propr.em t.a.' and oLrn n 'cessualed landing 191
w ith.n a lew miles of enemy Imm
If. He said the Holland curfew ,l"'l')"gh. but in March his paf- <3
themselves."As one of the
ixd t.n.t m
I.gion a it 01 (| o|
1"
(••!'ed his chaplain'strain- been closed unti
furtiiej not nf.
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lui a 01 > and
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten P°irm ^nr his "own good." he .ng a' H.irvard university and
(’••nip Shenango, Pa.
IVrkeu;,| ,|. [iionstiaiedouisi.ind ehUI h oil if
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Marcus
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Cato stacd that no official nor humorously sa d the work and '[••nt a week at Santa Ana. Calif.,
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health board member held any af,‘vi,y keeps )us weight down,
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Receives Year’s Mail
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Rate First in Campaign
being uifiucled. He has one bro«
violatingthe ordinance, while oth- In spite of ihe fact that ihe lin'
junior
Holland
Circuit
Herman Uu.sl icu.'.s< a man f.
( l]||( C|> n| Ihe Ini
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Youthful Auto Thieves
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>
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Mb "f (Tl.i.ll-I,||) !'•"' tl follow III;
ii me a my
f.' "
| pktc’d on probation lor three years
"on of the citizens of this city dav raused by icy roads.
sounding.'on the tannery pro|K*r- 1 lion m the ea.se ol the w.i ith.s . loni.a.
'Hi - arnilfMit or, in:.. I at 2 10 Mond.iy. required to pay $3 a .fl
l.'fl .it 1 a "i N|"n(l,i\in •in•md that if milk which meets the. A car driven by Mrs. A. A. ' ly which i.s city ow ned. This work | who together with Alivit-.-u»kam wlun I-’! " ii>' ai < ashed month cost' make restitutionof
if-riK
(fa i-;i:. Mi'
ii. condit'on.s °f th€ ordinance is not' Adler. Benton Harbor, collided ls ,’xlHrlod lo l)e completed this enlvrg. 18. 110 East 17m Si. who
mio in* rcai ol one driven by Mrs. 8.it) wilhm iluec months, and pay
.((•lia
Tt'a|' <! (
lain. ' Ml- Kilt.i l.'.'f-w aa.
uninr'V °
'al g"*0010 s'sl 'm °f v°l‘
woh a Federal hakerv truck '
has since entereri armed s.*; ,ee,
I'1 '-I 4(>9 Coluni- line withm mx months. Beginof
ta
workfvt^ t0nir’K miRhl haVr 10 h<> dnvrn by Peter Meurer.’ route
A I.m diseu'.sfxlwas !>ossih!li1yof allegedly t,K,k th - eai of Henry
(‘•fn.tfl.fIh
I* a Ave who sa il 'In- was 'lowing rung m.x mordhs from Monday, afw orked out. rather than have the on M
'" ‘r]
pa '.'f-nger out. ter th* line and restitutionhave
Vnesland about [Xiving ("taw, i Av, . up to 26th St. Kraker (,cl. 1! and wei<- appreI"| 111 ll.iv - IP V •
miuirements of the ordmancea noon The right wheels of the 'o aceomnKxiate( mployes for new bended by local |h'Iicp Im f.u.ng a
i
''U'
wci.
iiavcling .a" Ix-cn pad. ii. s required to buy
i
aal'f n.ip lor t i. p..
violatedor
.Hl
infills lies in that section. j chase and sea nil m the Prospect
'-man 'm.I imia
t/ic O'M*- a S2:> dep-nse ImkkI every two
Adler
car got off
S.III e
, ,,|
AlbiTt Spe<»t called attention
^
f S' 'S™'1" Mayor Henry Geerlings who , park local.tv.
lV•ll'd,, ' .-’o|>p d suddenly and weeks. He is aNo to leave mtoxi'be OPA rulings with reference to
;n KC",MK ha('k 0M'" ,hp lc-v called the meeting attendedsev - j Anna (7,andler 39 "h West
l"‘ d.d not li.ivrl.me to stop Tile eating lif|Uo
I.’l Sf ptetlll"
19 |. M
alon
Zeeland N'iV. IS Spec ,||
changing .sources of
road' tlu
8(,t eral meetings of a post-war plan- j Eighth Si. was found gw.m n
"••tr ' tid of it-f ( >."• waarde eai Drake wa> .ur. 'tfil by state
been (I V ,(|;Mg h.s t u i
Besides the Spect.s, milk dealer ,n'° ,hP ,,,hP1' lanp and ran in,n j ning regional conference
Giand ; Municipal cotiM Fuday alleinfvoiij Mis Am
b v bin . Si w dow of f"'i fl I’lglitei ' ;n i:
'"d th hont end ol the Flmman • |H)l:ce |oi
tig c.i'ii trom t.'ie
piTsent were Edward Romevn. the 'rUtl.k' N,.°i .nn< "as in|ul< d Rapids Iasi week He said many ! of making an ;mpro|>er iu::i .v ter (’orenl us Jliwli.x-r
• ai were
mug.
| gnr.ige oi N.
"i :.i dip m Crock|[.
led Wedne'- I'lil.ind .uiil f iIm IM
Donald Romevn, Preston Mulder. |bm hot. i vehicles were hauled suggesl ions w me giv on but mdica- she. had pi viomlv plead.sl not
'"litisiiijtircdw. .- Anna Zone civ low - -• ;• l» k i I the court
<• <rp- S
-me "f e r wrh Mi' Ti.ip
I’eter Mulder. John Bareman.J "ua> h> "'‘pf’kers Mrs. Adler tioms were that no money for the,Kul|ly Io thp rharK<. Sh(, u,-iv nav n g
1-f l-./i't 17lh Si
i occu- Ik "id hr. a
t !' g. rage on live
^ll
T
i ii
It",
II
11
Gl.I.lfJodin H Scholten. Henry Boeve. :and 'bree passengers were en projects would l>e available from
1.3 Tho;dai,*h'< i Mi
l'»i /•
" •• -ai.' and i-.tcii time
'Chap,
(in ni.inv ind i ami to h.' pant ol iti^ K.'evvaard • cai. wno dilf -.
Albert Slenk, Harold Bussies and ,'ou'° "> a Grand Rapids physi- lederal sources.
charge is the result of an ;nc,.l<-nt rmle suum <.f /.,
'offered an injutrd k.’K a and w.i.' too
Itl Cl'
( ouni rv at "
Albert Klompareas.
age of 21 lbII
clan for treatment when the acciearly Oct 16 m winch a Tulip (My I
, 'sumv.ng
ihmc on
taken to id Lome and ’IV:!..
Suniv.ng
a
fm
i
d
Ti
. d
M'li ol Gr.tal(Mhrr health board members dent occurred.
cab driven by Mrs. Chan-li i <"!Dcutch. 23 East
S' u.io
and Andi. w
land and |V!e: ''iup Mar,.
a; ' ago | u v
Boy Goes to Police lor
PvCSe.nt Gtto p. Kramer and | A businesscar of the Greybded with a car at HighlitSt ,md
w
'
l.iat.xt m |oi:,i:id no'iur.E
i.Vefl |(I|
County Sanitarian John Wyma. hound Bus lines driven by S. F.
m a mi’ si ow for head miuiii-.' Sh.- w a.' p-1 asCentral Ave, resulting in niim.es ol Hfdland l.\c daugntei'.Mi'.
Car as Climax to Chase
md ai I’m-pri. moving io Giaal- ed later Sunda-.
Veenstra of Muskegon turned over
lo David Mos. 34. 69 East Ninth John Anm.i-iaal oi Bmculo Mil.o .i
1 .(• in mv i.'tigatmg a
sehap
in
19_’|
Mi
I nui was au
in a deep ditch about two miles
St.. who was treated m Holland 1 Anna Volk.-is
RapaK.
Two Hunters Get Bucks
U dnes.'e.N -led liy |»i!.,e wcie cornpi.i r" i
i -ckl'-s.s driver in
north of Holland about 4 p.m.
Child
Mrs. Kate Svt'm.a ol Bvion (Vn- apiari'i }|e w.i' ai tive in cliurcn NYilkam .1 Kuo.'.'Gian.f Rap.d' t; ('un.'t .m li.qu sc.kxj! >:ction
On First Day of Season
• nd eommumty aLairs and m
Veenstra told sheriff's officers
Other cases dispased of n Mu- M,.,- mIs ,;..o,gt. |.;iuip. n and
Anna Zikk 121 Ea.-t 17th St. .'hoiiiyb ioi- Don Tuesday, loSunday school
At least one. Holland man and
bnand Fxl Klompa! en.'. 77 East 18||i f J| <1 ih • f 1 ..I unnnl by two 16Mrs. Hoc/ec ot Zeeland a s.>ieiin,a„
number of years.
one Zeeland man were successful entered US-31 without
younger Si
yiM,-ol<i ny . who led t.'ieofficers
<l°n Midder, .375 River” Ave.. died | paidTine* and^'osL^of ^5 on a faVib v' 'f'' " ',amon the first day of big. game To avoid r- collision withtPPinR:
‘lays be w,i' wc||
a
l-.'-man wim lia.' a record .n a 'bon ni.,-o ovei- town before
this car,
at 2 a.m. today in Ikt home. Death J («• brakes
;/eeland: 11 gt andcfiilflri-nand 36
bunting in Michigan Monday, ac- he applied his brakess and since
b-. (ler and duerior of rural s.ng- of 13 year.' in th • national rtiard , ah.nidori,112 tin* c.u .near Ih? Oiris-^
«as due to leukemia, a blood dis- ; ‘ Andv ixlimm "l 198 F^o "ith R"’a' K,'a",|rb'blrcn and one g, eat- i.g schools.
cording to rejiort.sreceived here.
•md army was awarded the Purple
mn.01- |, ;n >ci,o0] on West
the pavement was ,ey. ,he
S,
W ^»'
......
Ray Hilbink. 22U West 13th started swinging around and mrnSumvimg
arc
the
four da-ig:;- ib-art .sonic months
( M h >1
|)uy miming south
Private funeral service-; will be
Besides the parents, she is stir- on a
speeding charge. He was
Sf.. shot a buck about 8:15 a.m.
ic.'. Mrs. Trap of t'anada Mi'
and tne ot 1 " 1 o: th.
ed over, wheels up. in the ditch. vived by a sister. Phyllis: a bio- charged will, traveling 42 miles,hpld Sall"day hi 1 :3u pm K
Monday near Reed City. He was
lei.rietta Vander Eaan and Mi', Wounded West
The driver managed to push ther. Edward: the internal grandi oIkv took m. car to the sta'he Hoczee home on Stale Si a
hunting will, Walt Wyrick of open a door a short way and mother. Mrs. Cora Mulder, and the an hour in a 25-mile zone.
•lohn Mulder ol Grand Haven, « ij* n
| "011 and w.ihm an liour. one of ;
Gerrit Klomp, route 1. Hamil- mile south of Zeeland, followed by
Olive Center,• formerly of Hol- crawled out. The car unlawfully maternal grandparents. Mr. and
iiie iioy^ uuinuifiat tiie station for 1
and Mrs. Peter Sienk of Holland. ooldier Returns
ton, who paid fine and casts of 53 public rites at 2 p.m. from First "J"*
land, and the pair was visiting entering the highway ifa not Mrs. Ed Wilson of Ottawa. Ohio.
Corp. William Prelesnik, son of I".' car. Poll, field the youth toT-fl
10 grandchildrenand three
ChristianReformed church vvitli,“'
for running a stop street.
Wyrick's parents in that locality.. stop- J. V. Gerhing or Spring
Mr. and Mrs. James Prelesnik ot quc.'lioning .'.nr > tliere were SOH^n
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will Ih? held
Willis Sloothaak. 19. 751 Mich- the Rev. D. D. Bonnoma officia! West Olive, who was injured in articlesm ti'..- car thought tb b©
They plan to return here Wed- Lake was listed a.s a witness.
i Saturday at. 2 p.m. from the
]gan Ave., who paid fine and costs ting, Burial will be in Zeeland
nesday night.
'a bomb explosion more than seven stolen. The youth also had son*?
Langeland I-uneralhome with the 0f 55 on a faulty brakes charge. cemeteiy.Friends may view the Junior League
I months ago in New Guinea, ar- questionable gasoline coupons ©ii *
John Bosch. 227 Harrison.
Rev. George A. Mooers of First
body at ;he Baron funeral home
Entertain for
rived home Wednesday to spend a his person. He left the station.
Zeeland,shot a four-point buck
Mctiuxlist<1 uircd officiating. Buryntil Friday morning when it Holds
30-day furlough. His wounds con- Tuesday night with his parents. • $
Lieut
Vande
Water
Ii
near Gladwin within an hour of Worthy Matron and Patron ial will be m Graafschap c’mewill be returned to the Hoczee
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate presid- fined him to a hospital in New j 'This car chase was daflniteljL’e
lory. .Friends may view the body
the season's opening Monday. He
Officers of the Star of BethleNow
in U,S. Hospital
heme.
Friends- also are requested ^ a* ?be meeting of junior Wei- Guinea and then he was trans- i lacking in the drama wliich Jgh.hiC^kt J
at the homo Friday from 3 to 5
is with- a party of five or six
hem No; 40, O.E.S. entertairted and from 7 to 9 p.m..
fare league held Tuesday night in ferred to Texas for about seven lightcd two recent chases by Ipcal
Lieut. ClarenceH. Vande \Va-Ltb omit flowers,
others of Zeeland.
the retiringworthy marton, Marthe Woman's club building. Date months.
ter has arrived'in the United
police involvingyouths ranging in 1
He entered the army three age from 15 to 18. 'Die cases of <1
garet Murphy 'and retiringworthy DIVORCE GRANTED
for the holiday benefitbridge was
States and is now in White SulG.R. Wac Recruiter to
DIES IN ILLINOIS
patron. Clifford Hopkins. Tuesset for Dec. 6. An invitation to years ago and went overseas in two 16-year-oldsand an 18-year- n
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special) fer Springs, West Va., in a hasAllegan, Nov. 18 — Word hu
day night' in the home ©f Mr. —A divorce decree was granted in pital. He had previously been in Speak to Horizon Club
visit the Netherlandspiuseurh in •April, 1941. He has two brothers old are pending in circuitcourt. ?’
been received here of the death
and Mrs. Floyd Ketchuni. 98 circuit court Monday afternoon a base hospital in Africa since Pvt. Margaret E. Turner, Wac the near future was received by jin service. Pvt. Walter Prelesof Dr. George G, Taylor of MayAug. 6. His parents.Mr. and Mrs.
Staff Sgt. Willard Van L. ...
West 18th ,St. Games were playthe league. Mrs. Neal. Mills, who nik who has just arrived In Italy,
wood. UL, Friday. He formerly ed and gifts were presented to to Marie Kempker from her hus- H. Vande Water, 297 Lincoln Ave., recruiter of Grand Rapids, will
and Leo who is in Australia with Pecos army Air field in Texas.
has
returned
to
Holland
to
Jive
be
in
the
local
OCD
office
after
1
practiced in All^garr where ' he the honored guests. A luncheon band^ Gerald Kempker, both of received a telegram Monday night
the aeronautical department of rived in Holland this week,
p.m. Friday. She will address the after a 'stay in California, was
Holland. Custody of the two
the' U. S. government. Leo has spend a 15-doy furlough with ht
built the Taylor block. Surviving
was served to more than 20 per- minor children was awarded to informing them of their son's arri- Senior Horizon Club tonight In the welcomed back into the league.
are the widow and twq daughter*. aoni present. V '
val. U?ut. Vande Wafer has also Home of Verna Van Ottcrioo, 253 There will be no ’meeting of the written home announcinghis mar- parents, Mr., and Mrs. Peter ^
Mrs. Kempjier,
riage to an Australian girl, Joyce Eyck, route. 3. ite has been ia
received the Purple Heart awaid. West 13th St*
organization next Tuesday*
Hefferman, last month.
M.,;
service nearly Hue© year*.
„•' .-jiV
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Many A ttend Novel PTA
Program at Longfellow

Railway Engineer

Prof. Sehrier Talks to

Passes Suddenly

Holland Century Club

About 225 were present at a
potluck supper and meeting in en- presided and devotionswere*
a "know-your-tearher program [ ln ‘harge of Fred Beeuwkes. C. J.
Heart Attack Fatal to
Tuesday mght in Longfellow
l^st<*r M “> community singJ. Guy Culver in Office
achool, 'sponsoredby tbe PTA. De- ' inK accompaniedb\ Miss Kool.
votions were conducted by Prof. Mrs. George Damson w the new
Of Holland Specialist
Albert Timmer oi Hope college. v,ce president and Ted Du Mez
Dinner arrangementswere In be new treasurer.Miss Elizabeth
J. Guy Culver, 55, route 2, died
charge of Mrs. Harold Schaap. Eibl*. was appointed reporter for
unexpectedly Thursday night of ^
social chairman for the year, and fhe coming oai . The following
heart attack in the office of Dr
her
compose the program committee:
H. G. De Vries where he had gone,
Tables were decorated in keep- | Miss Kool, chairman.Mrs. A. D.
ing with Thanksgivingwith bou- . Bell. Mrs A. Sail and Mrs. T.
to have his eyes tested.
quets of autumn flowers and light- 1 Du Mez. Mrs. Hcnrs Poppen was
Mr. Culver had boon aibng of
ed tajiers. President Lester Kuy- 1 m charge of the refreshments comhigh
blood pressure.
per sjx)ke briefly and introduced mittee.
Mr. Culver was an engineer on
Mrs. Albert Timmer who
the Pore Marquette railroad lor
Thl« group of army Inductee* i Alvin Van Gelderen. Albcrtusirow are Lester Cnossen, Alvin
the message entitled "A Piece of , Qkafina
33 years and was a member ol
Mother's Pie written by Mrs
* flrW LflrO/ Jlflg
left Holland Oct. 28 for Fort ! j0hn Lokcnberg. Swank, James v»ol., ,s (-)v«rv,..vrrank Rnersema the Brotherhood of Locomotives,
Sheridan.
HI.,
with
Ray
Moi
is <)\ erw a), r rank Hoersema.
Kennedy, president of the Mirhi iCominf C£. Attractions
Firemen and Enginemen. He was
[center front, as leader. Pictured Adrian Mich. risen and Marvin Harold Jay Ter Beek and jlomer
gan PTA. t.roup singing was led
f
*
Plans were made for a union
liorn June 28. 1888, in Walkerby Eugene K Heeler, accompan- rojjpr
Ul|!l!i!! *rfl ,0 '‘‘Ri11 in the front row are Eugene Dyksira In the .second Eugene Ten ('ate.
vllle. son of Hie late Mr. and Mrs.
led by Miss Margaret Van V>\cn. ...
• . n
Jonas Culver.
Miss Don, Strowcnjans mlroJ4 '"Th.V
nn.k
Survivingare the widow; four
dUCfd all Iho laaohers of .ha
sow,
Lawrence G.. Donald A..
First
Longfellow school, including the .,0 . o d doo 19 in f ounh Re
.formed church at a regular meetLouis D. and Clare L.; a stepson.
two new teachers this year, Miss- mtT
nViW..lf|
m V Vu
(From Wednesday**Sentinel) Theodore Snyder; three grand(This extract from the report wintering place on all the western
Th, ('hristian Endeavor topic children. and a sister, Mrs. Wilthf
Smith. Special teachers introduc- 1 inn
Un', ' >o the board of domestic missions, side of the peninsula
Sunday evening was "A Christian iam Batema, all of Holland.
ed • were
Mrs. Dona Schutmaat , Miss Gertrude M.assen at North !' Reformed Church in America,bv 1 For M
Si. 000 a pier ,m
... rj
-h*, a pier and plank road | Mllsl Share.” Mrs. A. Van Harn
and Miss Beulah Pepper who are
i D^• Isaac ‘N- ^>ckoff after his of ,)b() yards can be constructed,i w ls i,,a(icrSpecial music was

Prof. William Sehrier of the
college speech department
gave members of Century club at

j
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Sewing Under the

their meeting in the
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of making him better known

.

throughout'the country' and especiallywith speech teachers.
Prfo. Sehrier commented briefly on each chapter which forms
tlie tentative arrangement of his
thesis. Listed as the six topical
heads were the life, the character,

—
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. f1?
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[

Dark Water

.

nf
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-------
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g|taljn_ ,

^

Swank.!

'

%K

Alarmed Pioneers

\n

vWt lo^tho^lony m 1M9

(

Bcntheim

speeches, politicaland social
views, Hie audiences of Mr. Diekema. and G. J. Diekema as an
American and a Holland American.

,nm;»sr , furmshpd hy the Van Dam sisters Shower Compliments
| ;hp 'Aradp ''‘n
of t ..ikhmd^
Juliana Fredricks
fold A corps ol engmc'-i' ol the I ^
A Van Harn attended the A miscellaneous shower compli-

was wl„oh

,v,ll immod,;,.ol»

Friend

late distinguishedlocal citizen.
Mr. Diekema was an outstanding American,but was also significant as a Holland American.
Prof. Sehrier said, adding that he
has found it easy to respect the
whose life lie is studying. He
named as one of his purposes that

vV*

---

Warm

tavern Monday night, a "bird'seye view" of his doctor's thesis
on "G. J. Diekema," upon which
he Is working,and enlisted their
support In his search for human
interest material regarding the

Prof. Sehrier. who is working
Harold Arnes, seaman second on his doctorate at the University
was made by Presidenf Delbert
ai of M-. and Mrs. Ed of M chigan, plans to continue his
Vyvcn. elementaryschool music;
A most cheering f.,. t
government now on
Vander Haar and approved by the
• rout i\ li illand, was born) research into the life of Mr. Diek>rial union of Holland clasMi*s Elinor Ryan, art; Joe Moran,
menting Miss ul. ana Fredno.-v
board. John Haveman. president «««*
”
an eu aiiy. Sept 26. 11)23. cm a through the winter months,
physical education; Miss .Martha
x November bride, wa.s given t v
ond
()n Mondfly cvem
of the young people's society of ed from the dark color of the Kn|ph>cal survey of tj.e
m
I
ir.:
d Fdimoro . Wc.-tvievv j Music for the evening consisted
Bird, open window room; Mrs.
members of her club Wednesd.>
Sixth Reformed church, was intro- water iB the river and lake, in- ua,prs "f the M.ilng.in at its
>ei,.Kil and Holland High school °f 'lolin solos by Jeffrey WiensAnita Wendt, speech correctiondicating
that
it drained a soil mou,h- Colon,'l ,l"' 1 MJer- •""kn ure being purchased to Nov. 10, in the home of Miss Bet tv
duced as new member of the
1 two van- He i, at prc.-enl attend- urn. student at Hope college,who
lit; Mrs. Dorothy Kenyon, oralfilled with vegetable matter or i |pnccd «nd gent lemur 'y [r.iriopof ’ s’'1" M l,brar> in the local church, Bareman. 136 West lit!) Si
board.
:>g the .'.gnal cor;*, school of the plajed the "Meditation" from
deaf room; Miss Eileen Granskog
two-course lunch vva> served
flowing
with
murk
swamps
of
,hp
<'orPs
sI>oke
m
”'e
h
ghost
1
A
daughter.
Viola
Mayris.
was
In other business plans were
r vv ,ii hie University ol Chicago "Thais." by Massenet;"Valsc TriGuests
at
the
parly
were
the
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Novel Party Is Given
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Joe Volkers. Mr. and Mrs 1 rangement* were ?n ch»ne it
PaMCS
| cncan ,la« mo,lk'
;:n:i i:"'- ,ounUy is
to1' Thcy
Henry Holtgeerts and familv. Mr. I Mrs. C. E
III War FunH
and *'> The dmnn wa.'s.,v,,l must not be brought up, it) the
tnd Mrs. Clarence Volkers and : Minor damage resulted from an " War rJ,nd
[ by women of Sixth Reform d
ideal that T didn't rs)Sc my, boy
tolly, Mr. and Mrs. Don Vander accident Friday at River Ave and
in dl',rrh'
10 bp « soldier’but that if there
Rloeg and family. Miss Sophia 10th St. involving cars driven hv ,h / )n' u 1 rn",”>' u ar fund ,lriv,‘'
MX'aker at the ..nmial he need, it is the duty of each
Dekker. Miss Hilda Genzink. Miss Theodore Reuschel 375 Centr*! Vai1 <K,'y 'l'a, /•pp|i"1,,ba.s gone Armistice day banquet of the 'able bodied. man gladly to go to
Edna^Volkers,Frapcis, Marvin J Ave., and Morris Peerbolt fioo ou
,01'
q|lolrt«»f ^.oiK) Henry Walters |>os, and aux.l- the defense of the country. And
and Charles Volkers.
Van Raalte
‘n Hint localityExact figures vvero ury, No. 2144. Thursday mght in, it must be our job alwayi and
no availah iv but the quota hasphe Warm F'riend tavern. Frank theirs, too, to keep this country
x n Miipj'.'
iM. Sparks, editor of the Grand! worth fightingand; dyipg for,"
Biography Is Reviewed
HIRES
FIREMEN
7:‘nd;:ly.^ Bapids Herald, expressed his grat- .Mr. Sparks concluded.,
Grand Haven. Nov. 18 (Special) W 300 anB
By Mrs. H. Harrington
—Grand Haven city has hired two which mcli7 .l!! 7 till- °CV ^ ifica,l0ri Uiat unlike many other | Commander PeteT Bdrchers inMrs, Harry Harrington reviewed full time firemen to bring the de- Holland lovvn^hip and othpTswy c'(iefi. Holland was oclohraiing Ipoduced Toastma.ter - Andrew
the “Biography of George Wash- partment up to lull time strength lions, $3,500. Reports are still com- Armistice
|i Dixie) Hyma. Mrs. Lillian Borington Carver" by Rackham Holt of six full time men and the chief,
,ing in. according to George "True," he said, "the purposes chers of the VFW auxiliary and
at a meeting of the Van Raalte and four part-time men. This is
of the Armisticehave been lost John Henry Van Lente of the
Meengs. campaign chairman.
P. T. A. meeting Tuesday night. the first time in several years
Reports from other sections of and again we are at war. but the SWV spoke briefly. Lewis
Cipt. Leonard De Moor, chaplain that the department has been at
the county are very favorable,ac- sacrifices made by the men of Vande Bunte sang two numbers,
1a the U. S. army, gave a few re- full strength. The two new
cording lo Stekelee. Thc Grand 1917-18 must not be forgotten. accompaniedby Miss Marian Vannuufkf. Musical selections were are Alfred Van Bemmelen, 27, and
Haven drive which will continue It was not their fault that the de Bunte. The former also served
pNMnted by Mias Jean Snow who Robert Rose, 3L
until Thanksgivingday, in espec- job they were doing 25 years ago as chorister.Impersonationswere
-"Giannina Mia," Priml, and
ially encouraging. The county’s wap not completed and Armistice given by Wayne Lemmen who
ri Song," Finden. She was
An estimated 2,150,000domestic quota is $17,375.
day should be celebrated if for wrote his Own material. Accordby Miss Marie Kool. oil burners were in use in the U.
no other reason than to recognize ion duets were, given by EJvelyn
president,Mrs. Paul Wood- S. at the end of 194L
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other relatives and friends m have a 'Upnior |>oMtu,n:n th‘ls,ar mo,h,''s Ml' J U "l M:' their energies merit to be successA party was given Friday night Michigan. His brother. Sgt. A B. world but wr are no, a superior,'*I,oMs' Ml' A R''4Tio,.i..,:M lul, prosperousand happy. They
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
must not bc left to live on a govAnde^en » with .he C.s:,rmv m
Z*
Volkers honoring Tech. Corp. Jus. rnmont handout, on the bounty
tin Volkers. The evening
was
.....
Members of the Star of Beth- 1 *url(l UV <larr ,M'»- «p pa» not, ,
Wrt' k; :,"i 1,1 *' l*iai‘ of the nation, but by their own
pent socially with moving pin- 1 lehem chapter U K S entertain- U° Uil1 ,1<" ,,,rkp' 'he
' r"'>h in tne prc'ent n,.i
-kill and energies.
ures shown. A tvvo-course lunch i ed 30 Rainbow girls at a theater
,''!k,w ^
ua'- ,np
" hm u, :,‘
"And the children in thc
'dioois must be taughl that this
WOthersCdpresentwere Mr and ' K^'lrl?1 ^•drcfrCshnh>pntsAin
J
| l^l' 'white ''uk! blue'^ldl!^ Amthe .(mprirsn^

A mencans

Hon.

!

Dr. Raymond
For Mrs. Alice Kossen
,den, Ann,iU»
Mrs. Alice Kosnen. who plans

try cluttered with social calls. For

one by one — are helping build the
‘Toad to Tokyo” and Victory,

• •

f!

We

well know the

it

USWV

this year.

never before

mm

y

of

telephone

holiday time. Bnt please don’t do

|

m

hm

reunions with friends and family at

j

,

•

TO pUU CUSTOMERS!

'

.

is

loaded with* vital war calls that—

j

!

to see

the telephone system alresdy

j

day.

Tojo. Nothing

long distance circuitsin this coun-

ll''

d.

.M'st bet you do,

would please you more than

|

War
.

.

.

needs the wires as
and you know that
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Museum Forms Setting
For AAUW Program
Members of Holland

branch, i —

American Asaociauon n( Umvcr-

1

_

Stars and Stripes

__

_

_

He Ls now in Seattle, Wash.,,
with the coast artillery. He was
born in Sauth Haven, Jan. 28, 1921'
Pfc. Beulah Garlock enlisted in'
t the Waacs in April, 1943, and received basic training at Daytona
i Beach. Fla. She was at Richmond.
Ky„ when opportunity was offered to reenlist under the Wacs
She remained in service and us
now at Bergstrom Field, Austin.
'l ex. She was bom in Otsego Sept

|

lory of he settlementand de- ! Pfc. Paul H. Dalman. stationed
\elopment of the lands, their wilh the ordnance at Camp Hood,
exploitation,and the final estab- | Tex., aimed in Holland Saturday
lishmeni of a democraticcolonial to spend an 11-day
lough with
government which has now been | ius paient.s.Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Iirought under Japanese domma- i Dalman, loule 6 He has been in
tion. The review was of dominant the service since the first of the
interest at this time when need vear.
for many East Indian products
Major Hemv Geerlmgs and F

Corp. Runet 8. Boyce

is the

I

Sflt.

John

S. Girlock

Mrs

Gerald Kleinhekse',

•Miss Jean Rigtennk formeilv
of this place, died in Sag.naw Iasi
u eek. Funeral sen ,ce- wnc held
there Sundav.
and Mrs

Mr

Henry Brink and Mr and Mrs
Henry R.gtermk lefi las- week
ridav to attend the serv,ces
Mrs. Alfred Farnpen returned
Tuesday from Chicago where sh
spent a few da vs She also a1.
I tended the funeral of a re.at.ve
h

there

Pvt. Clifford Garlock

Word was received here hv n !alive* that a son Ljnn Allen,
was oorn to Mr. and Mr* Francis Folkert of Middlevuic on
Tuesday Nov. 9.

Junior League Party
Approximately Phi yinmg m^n
of the local A S. T P unit .-tation d at Hope college a;-.d
e<iual mimhe: nf invited young

women of tiie nly enjoyed the
dancing partv whieh wa/iu-.d m
the Wami Fnend tavern Saturday
mght. ArrangemenK (r,r
af.
l-'ir were made hv the Junioi' We!fare league, with the Western

York of Detroit and
Dykstra of Ferndale,
have been guests of their

who

;^ucMrs'

.

H' Dykhuizen. 18 Ea<t
loth St., for the past ten days, returned home Saturday.

1943 cucumber-pickleharvest.

has America'sco-operative effort to win the war been

in field

and

factory confronted the farmer and tanner with problems that

would have been insurmountablebut

for the unselfish assistance

of volunteerworkers and our regular employtCCS.
Ministers, school teachers,business anfi professional men, house-

Boyc

wives, club

women and even

school children, were

solunteers. And the United States

among

the

Employment Service rendered

extensive and highly effective aid.

:M,X

i

-- asked
to bring them to the meeting.
R.

t.he

league memb is serving as
\ 141 chaperones ineluded Mrs. Mavo
hairhanks Ave., have two so*).-, Hadden. Jr Mrs. James Holer.
"* W8Ular
A
an-angisl
by n,W'in*'
Mrs. E. Bertsch.
Mrs.
two
nejilievv s and a niece servim'l J!”' Adrian
Pu,,en- and tee
H. Teu-mk and Mrs. Lane wax
- Misses Phyllis Tiesenga and Peggy
k’lven as follows: a piano .solo hv with the U. S aimed forces. All ! Hadden.

.

F". A,

Nowhere

community during the

Unfavorable weather conditions and labor shortages

Pfc. Beulah Garlock

Mr. and Mrs. Albert

the

by

spirit displayed

ranged by i(,e Junior league.
MemlKTs of the league w n. atlendrd remaiked on th • ei ihiM-

ic^rtrrka-“V-ni°n,hsaK0 for Mar>' Mi,ovvski: « vocal .solo hv made their home with Ihe Boyces.
Rflinh Va
M,,hr' accompan- Pfc Arthur A. Boyc' enlisted
A. Van Lnoyangofd: in April. 1942, and received his
men's guild of
^o-(and a group of games were play- basic training at Camp Sutton,
S.C.. and Camp McCoy , Wis He is

Mrs

^

SALLTE >ou because of the splendid

demonstrated more wholehearted!}.

party expressed hv Hie
>oung servicemen,and the.r apprcc.ation lot Hie cut i tamm -nl
"h:eh had l>eini provided Refre.-h ments were served.

v

Mrs. H.

\Y/F

Machine |«>o| \\,)ik- .-< \ ,ng «.xpon.-or.The event wa- the f.rst
in a senes of parties b ,i,g ai

asn) for

i.-

.

Holland District

,

Chicago.

In

of the

Many Servicemen at

|

,
Cr,^

People

I

I

i

p

it

nesday afternoon.

:

M^

,

\|r<

1,1

if

“ fears.
*

I

Ben Kooiker. Mrs. Ed Dangiemond and Mrs. Donald Yooihorst were entertainedIn Mi
and Mrs. Neil Voorhoi-, Wed-

I

_~

0,1

.

e

m
L

.

17)0 Ladies Aid met Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Jake De Free
and Mrs. Dick Nieusema serving
as hostesses.
Pvt. and Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink
of ( amp -Stewart. Ga., are spend"'K P “14-day furloughwith their
Parents. Mr. imd Mrs. Ten Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kort-

--'h

BUY
UNITED

of his enlistmentwas at radio
school in (7)0 1- \ He was born in
Allegan Feb. 20, 1923.

Corp Russell S. Boyce, enlisted in July. 1942, in the marine
corps. He attended Holland High

Mn

NEWS

VICTORY

19Ef.

ceived basic training at

Even cucumber
in

that reached our factory has been processed or

course of processing. A large part w

ill

go to the

Armed

is

Forces.

rogini/nfi"

school and was a Western Union
Rev. G. Luebke, pastor of Zion
messenger lx>y before his enlistEvangelicalLutheran church, is
ment. He received basic training
attending a meeting of the West man.
at San Diego. Calif., and Santa
Michigan Pastoralconferenceof
James Van Lente, fireman first Barbara, Calif. lie i.s now with the
Missouri synod of the Lutheran
<;iass who has completed a four
church, in (lie Grand Haven St. month course in deep sea diving magine air corps in the Pacific
area. He was horn in Allegan, May
John's Lutheran church Tuesday at Washington* D. C., arrived
8, 1924,
Wednesday and Thursday. He home Thursday, for a seven-day
Sgt. John S. Garlock was Inplans to read an essay, "A Re* eave after which he will. be *taducted in June, 1941, and received
consecration Service." at one of tioned at Nantucket,Long Island,
basic training at Camp Walter*.
the sessions.About 45 or 50 LuTex. He was also at Fort Leonard
?iw.veUT**0*n
of Mr-*nd
Ralph
Van
Lente.
theran ministers plan to attend.
Wood, Mo., and is now at San Luis
The Misses jean jalving, Leona
Obispo, Calif., with a mechanized
Olthoff, Connie Van Gelderenand
He was bom#in AUegan Feb.
Julia Rynbrandt spent the week8, 1916.
end at the home of. Mr. and Mrs.
Pvt. Clifford Garlock was InRobert Vegter irf Chicago. Mr*.,
ducted in August,
*•*-

SUBSCRIBE TO IHE

WITH

A

u

CONCRETE
DAIRY BARN FLOOR
FREE.i.compItf# instructions
forconcrotoimprovomtnHtfwt
aid food production
A concreteborn floor is eisoBtfll
to hifheit dairy efficiency and
productive capacity.Means
healthier cowi. Eaiy to clean and
disinfect.Rot-proof, vennin-prool

-meipenfireand euy

to

build.

Let us send free booklets
showing how to build productive

San

4

STATES

Wc thank

all

who

assisted us in our efforts to

produce as many

pickles as possible during one of the most trying seasons in the
history of our Holland Factory, and

we

appreciate to the fullest

extent the community's fine spirit-the spirit that will help win
1

the war.

AND

STAMPS

HOLLAND
STATE

H. J.

HEINZ COMPANY

,

!

improvements with thrift^Uf^Bg
concrete— part of this
tion’B

wartime service

to

fanners.

felt cUck./ii/ m p*Uo/ a* mail fWty.

’

:(1an

Iwcn
,h“
years, spending most of the time
• u
| »»" ,, .......... ..
in •l• ••
° ro,Urned to

ri

!

|

Central Park

0

1

-eaman second er Weener and Herman Bos vveie
clax.s arrives hmn • h ridaj horn in Allegan this morning when ’3

\

Bigger Product

!

in

--

Mi's
M's I'reseolt Ban-. 183 Wes!
’ npr
The IfK’al group talked
to
32nd St.
Hie Ikiv s and presented TestaLlovd Dru-coll.niutc 1 ls con- ments
fined to Blodg ti ho-pital.Grand
•Sgi and Mrs. Lou.s Brondvke
Rapids, where he will he under
amved in Holland early Thursoh.-erv atinn for alxnit two weeks
Mr.-. J Spvkhovcn. 182 East da> 'Horning trom Baltimore.
18th St , ha.- recoiv c\| word from Mu. to sj>end a 10-day furlough
her son. Rlc Artlnir Spykhoven. "Uh their paients. Mr. and Mrs
stating that tie ha- arnve'd safe- Aaron Brondvke. 125 Fast 21-!,
St and Mr. and Mrs B. J. Dall.v in England
Mr. and Mi- jra Dim. 331 mfln. 51 Wes, 19, h s;.
Maple A
, aiinoiiiieo Ihe h.ith
"f a son. Roger Fit. Sundav
morning m Holland ho-p.tal.
James Slager who has been
(From Friday ‘a Sentinel)
teaching and working for his
Mi-.
I-ivvience Welton entermaster's degree at LouisianaStale
university.Mrs. Slager and heir '•ll" <1 recently in honor of her
«" Iter. Ray Lamb, of Holland
son. Terry Fee. arrived in Holland Saturday for a v:-it Mr "ho ls nx'vmg to Allegan where
Siager will leave Tursdav to re- he will have charge of the 4-11
turn to Ixmisiana and Mrs. Slag- u°! k of the county. Those present
•’r and lerry will remain with includedsis ten; and brother-in-law
relatives in Holland and Benlh- of Mi l-anih,Mr. and Mrs. Wileim.
am Sweet of Holland. Mr. and
Mrs Theresia Gren. 349 College Mr- Harold Ja.-p-r 0f Grand RapAv c
and Mi. and Mrs. Umh and'
received a pillow top in Hie M'
..
mail early this morning from her.1 an<* •',rs- ^Plton.
s°n. (’arl John Gren of
and 4'lrs- Herman Nickel
"ho is stationed with the Seabees and children. Kathy and David,
m Alaska. He entered service last spent the week-end with their
January and has been in Alaska parent.-. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Evmore than three months.
an- m White Cloud.
Lieut. Marvin Slager of KalaSecond Class Seaman Donakl
mazoo who just received his com- Maatman, who has finished Ins
mission last week at Fort Sill ixm.i naming at Great Lakes,
"kla.. after completing officers •SP "<l ng a 10-(layleave with Ins
raining 'sued relativesin Hol- parents. Mr. and Mrs Ham
land Sunday. He was accompanied Maatrnan. of Virginia Park
by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. AlThe Women's club of Virginia
hert Slager, and other members P^'k met Wednrsdav evening foi

j
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fornvr I--thei' medical corps
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wlierc

Grothwal.

m
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t
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and lamilv have moved from MonMrs Titus Van Ilait'ma. member- tello park to 286* West 14th St.
ship chan man.
Wilbur F Takken of (’amp EnMrs Andies Steketec. fellow- dicott. R. I., and of Grand Rapids,
ship eh airman urged the distribu- spent a few days in Holland with
tion of service men's record books Ius parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
in the interest of tbe fellowship lakken. mute 6. He is stationed
u'th the U. S. navy m the seabees
fund.

"•

Dr

S

•

bv

L'

cemeDry plot for use of
veteransof the present war m
tion of a

i

l"'i/esin cards at the Royal Neighassistance in planning a Chns:bors meeting Thursday night loln as i elt'hra i ion foi men .t i i he
luvving the regular business meetIo<al coast guard station On tlr
ing, I'iie social time was put on by
•ommitice with Mrs Merriam me
tbe month's committee with BenMiss Evelyn Steketec and Miss nie Slv, chairman.November
Beatrice Hagen
birlhdajswill be celebrated next
Mrs. Sara /wemrr and Mrs w eek.
R If Fehring w ere introduced as
Mr and Mrs James Hofmoyor

div

Outdoor Ceremonies

liv

Etta Krickson. Martha De Witt
and Nellie Klcis were winners of

Followingthe meeting refreshAviation Cadet Dale Fris. son of
ments were served m tbe Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, will be
kitchen bv Mrs p [» |.;ash.Miss
graduated in January as a pilot
Iva Stanton and Miss Kmnea Nelinstead of a bombardieras stated
son.
m Thursday s Sentinel.He is staHonod at Alt us. Okla.
Fatrina Myers. 23 West I9th
M . underwent a tonsillectomy in
Holland hospitalthis morning She
(From Mondays Sentinel)
:s a daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Car)
A total of 380 (wrent.s vusiled Mvers.
the five elementary schools durMr. and Mrs R. W. Everelt of
ing NationalEducationweek acCollege Ave.. Thursday received
cording to Mlss Eli/alx'th Gibbs, in
a telephone rail from their son
charge of .scIhki!puhlicatioas.
Pfc Ransom Everett. Jr. in which
Mr- J Sci.ampn and daughter,he told of his‘ ransfer'fmmCamp
Hazel. Mi todav foi Ripon. Calif..1 ----•
amp
Fannin. Texas, to the University

Given by Hanson at

.

t

new members of the branch

:

who

The regular noon meeting of rode roughshod over the shrub*
ihe Holland Rotary eluh Thursday bery and tulip t>eds in the boule* ^
will report for physical examina- m the Warm f riend Tavern fea- vards on West 12th St. during tho ,
night.
tions and possible inductions in
l lured a
special observance of
Detroit Frida v. Nov, 19. accordHie park department had Just-1
Armistice dav.
ing to selective service officials.
Completed planting tulip beds,
Paul
So tar this month two other The »peakei was
placing new .shrubberyand putting
Voelkei. president of the Univergroups have been called lor inducthe well known beauty spots in ortion followingexaminations. About sity "f Grand Rapids, who dis- der (or the winter. Special low
cussed “Education at the Gross.H) in all have been accepted.
fences had been installedfor pro-

Hamilton Elmn
Borens and surr development of the mdibadly damaged in a large fire them homes hery they
-d. toiled
vir.ual as n whole Schools,he
l.^v wluc.i caused the deaths of an(| worshipoed From these he revs' Ikinald Johnson.
two persons and minor injuriesm ()]ots UK,av flv 1)att,,
of Lu,.
said, must build fine men and woI 17 others
De Feeuvv is tlie •"ns men from Gettvsburgand Vande Bunte to Head
men and prepare stable personalicontractoi
ities that will fit into the rapid
Cluckamauga. Teddv Roavevelt's
Other application-include:
pace of modern American life..
men from San Juan, Santiago and Youth Guidance Plan
Donald Mokma. 338 West 21st Manila, of Woodrow Wilson's men
He warned against neglect of
Grand Haven. Nov 18 iSpci .ali
! St., addition to garage. 14 bv IS
Ottawa ountv SHuhiI Uomnus- the phvsical training that is nccfrom Uhatteau -Thierry, tiie Arcel . chic ken coop. $60. self, congonne and Belleau
Moner Dick H \'an<le Bunte was esvarv to retain the health of the
tract oi
New battle flags flv todav ovei , namcd permanent chairman of a young people, and urged that the
( a null Meeusen. 39 Fast 16th
Holland's first boys returned trom n'oup to promote a out!) guidanceprogram of education be aimed
St., addition to garage to be used
'•'is global war. Capt. Herbert proKrnT
county at a meet- toward the training of the senses
as coal bin. 10 by 20 feet. $75.
, John Timmer. 544 College Ave (’liapman and Lieut. Jofin Wise ink' m the cop' t house Frida v night 0f vouth.
Twelve others have falbn and/3110'1 Probate Judge Cora j), \oe|kn closed bv urging
I remodel basement adding furnace
thev rest on the cold Isle of At;u j \amlr UwlC| 31 'he request of ,hr a)mplce .•ducat. on of the at, room and roal bin. 5150; Hcnrv
n the hot jungle of the Pacific. iu<>' • 'x0|h'tnudes of joung men and women
Beelen, contractor.
m 'he desert sands of Africa and ^'ephan Meade, principal of before anv alempt is made to
'he rugged rocks of Italy. Here in J (;ran<l Haven ingh school, was
place knowledge at their disposal.
me future. 124 of Holland's sol- (:u,s,'n ‘iianman and Judg* The *[)eaki'r was presentedby
d.ei s will sleep with other hero s [ ^ aridt‘ ^«I,,r secretarv. Hie group
Dr. E K Fell who gave a brief
' Holland's citizensof tomonow . u,‘n, on record as lavoringthe .
,
,,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
as
today
will
ever
feel
the
surge
(das,nR
°f
'"'crns
and
liquor
places
j
!'s 01 '
1 ^ oelker s accom
The Christian Endeavor socictv
of the R< formed church met Mon- of their devotion ami the love m Hraml H.iven at midnightdur- p :'simon,s ltlr ^|p*d o|^ pduca
I,aid tribute jo his In
day evening ' Foundation* of En- of the cause for which thev gave mK ''ic week and on Sundays and
hohdav.-. Countv Health OfRe.^ 'cnse interest in the subject.
during Peace" was the subject o' that last full measure for liberfv
for Ireedom. for home, for count rj'. Ralpti Ten Have fdt that the de- 1 Itnniediatelyafter the talk, the
Wallace Folkert. leader.
hntjuency problem hc.s mostly with c,uh ,anK "F»od Bless America
The congregational prayer ser- for us. and for God," Hanson said
George Pelgrim presideciat the 'fel'nquentpaient.s rather than dc- and observeda 30-secondperiod
vice of the Reformed church was
hnquent children.Sub eommitte.'s of silent tribute to those who
ce remonies vvhicii were held on
held Thursday. Nov. 4. in charge
have given their lives in two
the new plot on the northwest cor- will be organized Tuesday.
of Rev B. Hoffman. ‘The Church
ner pf the new Pilgrim Home
wars pie silence was terminated
at Braver" was the subject.
vmetery. The Holland high school
bv the soft echo of "taps."
Rev. Herald Hoffman, chap- hand under the direction of Eu- Party Compliments
Rotanans had as their guests,
lain in the U.S. army, i* enjoying gene Heeler played. A. E. Van
Mrs. A. Sterenberg
Dick De Voider of Orange City,
a 15-day furloughvisiting rela- l/entc.cnairman for the Legion
Mrs. C. Kimball 24 \\e«t 16th Richard Lipman and Bert Klein
tives and friends.He spoke br.et- committee in aiargc of arrangeSF. entertainedFriday night
Fos Angeles, and George
lv in Ihe Reformed church Sunda.,
ments. formally dedicated me honor of Mr-. A J. Sterenberg Manting and Charles McCormick
cv emng.
plot and Gilbert Yandc Water, who i.s hen* w ith her husband. of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinhekse! chairman of the park and ceme- Pvt. Sterenberg. on furlough from! The program was in charge of
and Mrs. Niel Baldwin and chil- tery hoard, handed the deed to the ('amp Swift Tex. Friend* attend- Rotarian Harry Kramer and Pres-.
dren of Holland were guests of plot to Mayor H'nrv Geer lings, j mg were the Misses Theressa idem Duncan Weaver presided,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters who accepted on behalf of the Heersp.nk. Harriot Dr Vree. Rercity
Friday afternoon. Nov. 5.
1 mcc Vandenherg. Mab.'l Japinga.
Friends are always the last to
A son. Gary Robert, was born Three Boy scouts. Ray and Jack and Shirley Kimball.
blame and the first to forgive, the
at the Holland hospital last week Hertz and Dale Newhouso. served
‘
last to doubt and the first to beWednesdayto Mr. and Mrs. Paul as color guard and ran the flag
some people succeed hv making heve, the last to close the door
up
th?
new
flagpole
as
the
band
Peel.
fnend* out of their
and the first to open

I

Rapids.

•

wex1*

,lant

(

ulncii

here

driver or driver*

!!

Pfc. Arthur A. Boyce

if r

bv Willard C Wicheis. who also the d.Tnd Haven (’.lamhei of
presented three short reels of ’ommcice Fr.da v n gut m Fenv
moving pictures on the Has' In- .Hit 'I.
dies Many of the pictures on d.s(From Friday's Sentinel)
play are the work of Philip Hanson
Mayor G:crlingn, Alex Van ZanHiss, outstanding American aulh- ten. Peter Van Ark and Alliert
ontv on Bah who will he ;n Hvma attendixi the Wednesday
the cit> for lectures in the near meetingsof the post -war eonf tfuture.
ence tor Iks district in Grand

m

a

W

An

Mrs U S Merriam ..sked hr

seeking

Detroit for Examinations
Allegan.Nov 18-Forty men

One

|

at a business meeting

!

Rebuild Store

'

Mrs John 1) White presided

Armiitice Address

Pilgrim Home cemetery Wednes-

i

Stephan, .secretary-manager ol
informal talk explaining the the (liambi r ol (ommcrce. plan
features of (he exhibit was given to attend th' annual meeting ol

Facing Education

Dick- Smailcnbur®,,

jKilicp officers

The new group to leave In- . roads Educ ation has come to
day. E. D. Hanson, instructor of
•
Holland high scliool. reviewed elude*
Hus turning ikhiii because the
Tracks show that a car or cart'
event.* leading up to the 25th nnAllegan Rotiert F.
ronfhrt has necessitated broke down shrubbery, ruined thfr
Forest
Gourter
William N. radical changes
methods of broke donw shrubbery, ruined th#
commercial application niversan of the armistice.
"When the guns fell silent at the H II. .(’larence\ ancle Yere, Don- 1 leaching, he said
grass and broke off sprinkler j
amounting to 54,000 accounted for
11th hour, on the 11th day of the aid Atei. Sheldon England. John He stated the old Prussian eon- 1 heads.
nearly all of tbe total of $4,283
Teed. Nathan cept of education as "the creation! Police officers requested
11th month in 1918. manv under- .1. Smith. Basil
representing four applications for
stood it as the 11th hour, not the r. Wilrv. John S Kerr. Dean W. j of Uod-fearmg country-loving. dents in the section to report any
building permits filed last week 12th houi of completion.They Townsend. Bum D Ellis. Kenneth | self-supporting.
Injal subjects" of vandalism.
in the city clerk's office. Although called it Armistice dav, not peace, Si aha. Robert
I^eonardsonand ,|S governmeni He described how
Robert 1 f'i „r
there were only four applications, hot armistice,an armed truce.
| Ihe needs of democracy have
Fenmilli- .Umes
the total is still double the prevAt Pearl harbor, this truce was
changed these concepts in many
ious week s total of $2,124 which bmkon. Todav, the 25th anniver- ald R. Hall and OrvaJ f, Colwajs.
lins
represented13 applications.
sary. brings memories to the solQuoting from the Northwest
Saugaluck Ailhcir M. WoltIhe Vogelzang Variety store on chers of the Legion who came back.
man.
ordinance of 1787. Dr Voclker
Washington Ave. has filed an ap- ,0 their familiesand fr.ends gathFast Saugaluck Zigmond Grz- emphasized that religion,moralpl nation to repair and remodel . red throughout the world On this
bowski.
ity and knowledge must he taught
the store and make two apan nlstonc spoli tiwi
,r
Holland Harry R.ikkn
much more intensely today to inments upsiairv This store was of Hollands hitle colonv built

museum,

effort.

Park Supt.

and

Alleian Group Will Go to

In giving an Armistice day
Memorial address at the dedica-

Vogelzang Will

Ruined by Vandali Here

f

Dedicated Here

2, 1917.

ficance due to the current exhibit [ John Rooks. Jr.. 18. route 5. was
of Fast Indian n.r.o, and photo- KiVOn n .summons for failure to
graphs now on displav at the have his car under control as the
result of a minor accident SaturGoing back to tbe da\s of I day niglit at River Ave. and Eighth
Kubla Khan u Ik) coveted the St. involving cars driven by himIndonesian archijM'lago,Mi's, self and John Wehrmeyer. AccordBiower told the saga of Uie mg to police reconi,Rooks hit the
NetherlandsEast Indies, the his- Wehrmeyer car from the rear,

war

Boulevard Landicapiag

Cites Challenges

Snow was removed from tiv? entire lot oi the dedication cere-

monies.

I

;

the

‘

i
(

|

-

m

Played the Star Spangled Banner "

Cemetery Plot

1

wty Women, heard an intereslinK selle of Holland.
review of the new Iwok. "NusanNaval Air Cadet Robert Freers
tara." by Dr. Bernard V'lekke. who is stationed at HighlandPark
which Ufy; presented by Mrs. J. .!. Junior college, spent the week-end
Browet in connection with their' with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
meeting in the Netherlandsmu- Fred Freers. 629 Washington Ave
stum rhursday night. The book, He had as his gues, Naval Air
a history of the Fast Indian Cadet Bifl Simpson of Youngarchipelago. uas of special sign.- stown, ().

is keenly felt
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But Its True-

Prof. John E. Kuizenga has
Honesty In All Things
Exodus 20:15; Leviticus 19:11,13; been elected president of the Century club for next year began a
Luke 19:1-10, 45,46.
story in the Wednesday, April 9,
By Henry (ieerlings
Thei ‘ are those who say that i&suc of the Holland Daily Sentithis commandment is more gen- nel published in 1913. The club
held its last meeting of the year
erally violated or broken than
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. M.
anv other in the entire decalogue. Kolyn. Other officers elected are
Perhaps it is because there i< vice-president.Supt. E. E. Fell;
mou opportunity to break it than secretary and treasurer, Mrs. L.
New Home of Ihe
M. Thurbor; members of the exHolland C'lly >rna
any other. Busines., relationsare
rubliafard Every Thursecutive committee, Mrs. G. W.
day by the Kenllnel
so extensive the., involve every Van Verst and Dr. A. Leenhouts.
PrintingCo. Office M-56
oi.e of us. and they cover the
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Huizengn
Weal Eighth atreet. Holseven days of thr week, so that will tomorrow commemorate the
land, Michigan.
i. '.ne people desire to do so they 54th anniversaryof their marEntered as aecond claw matter al can he dishonest at almost every
riage which was solemnized in
'the poet office at Holland, Mich., under the Act of Cong-ae. March 3, > <‘P they take. More than that 1K59 in the first log church erect1873
it is doubiful H any other dcs’.rc ed in the forests in Zeeland, by
n av so eompl. 'cly control life as the Rev. Cornelius Vander MeulC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Bualnrju. Manager the desire to have, to get and to en. leader of the only colonization
possess.So then in thinking of party which sailed from Europe
Telephone—News Item* 3193
Advertisingand Rubicrlptlona. 3191

this commandment we shall find
it carrying us into every avenue
The publishershall not be liable of life and of relationship.
for any error or errors In printing
What is dishonesty? They that
any advertlalngunleaa a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been take from others anything without
obtained by advertiserand returned giving them a just equivalent for
by him In time for correctionwith
such error* cr correction* noted it. break the seventh commandplainly thereon,and In such case If ment Employers break it when
any error so noted U not corrected, they do not pay just wages. Empublishersliabilityshall not exceed
auch a proportionof the entire apace ployes break it when they do not
occupied by the error bear* to th* give honest and equivalent work
whole apace occupied by auch adver- for the wages paid. The seller,
tisement.
who overcharges for goods, breaks
TERMS OF Ml BSl RIPTION
it. The buyer, who Iveats down
One veer $2.00; Six monlh* $1.26; the seller, breaks it. He .who
Three month* 76c; 1 month 26c, Single
copy 6c. Subscription* payable in ad advertises falsely, who adultervnnee and will be promptlydiscon- ates food, who uses false weights
tinued If not renewed.
and measure.-.,breaks it. The
Subacriberawill confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity gamblers in cards, stocks and real
estate, lotteries, even if under the
In delivery. Write or phone 3191.
name of the church and for char-

as an organized congregation. Mr.
and Mrs. Huizenga came to the
Holland settlement in 1847 and located in this city 30 years ago
Detroit — As scattering reports
come in from over the state it becomes more and more evident that
the hopes of the suffragists are
blasted.The majority against the
equal rights measure may go as
high as 50.000.
Word has been receivedhere
that the Evanston Life Saving
crew, of Whcih two Holland boys.

James Deto and James Whelan,
are members, is at present stationed in Cairo.
rescue work
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SUNDAY DINNEB

Stars and Stripes

*

—SuQQCsU&ht—J

RESOURCEFULNESS

I

continues

to b« a prime requisite for the

Sruparatlon of the Sunday dinner,
and the moil mcceiiful homemaker will be the one whose tnfenulty takes full adrantaje of
what la to be had. Just now the
®*7 fire her family chicken or
fowl, for both are plentiful,and so
la real. Beef and lamb are scarcer,
and the expected pork is slow In

MAS. HENRIETTA

arrirlnf.

NEWELL, or

Apple desserta are not

,

grand Rapids, micw.,
was widowed when her

staple winter fruit continues light
The w * . Servicefor Homemakers
saya there will be cranberriesfor
Thankiglvini, though not many for
the Chrlstmaiseason. Pears still
offer delicious possibilities for
breakfast fruit, salads or baking.
Californiaoranges are going out,
Florldaa coming In.
The vegetable situation is good,
Tech. TJiird Class Lloyd Purdy, with liberal suppliesof cauliflower,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Purdy of cabbage,spinach and rutabagas,
Fennville, entered service June 6, while this fall's huge potato crop
till demands the fullest measure
1942, at Fort Custer. He received
of consumption. Carrotsand lettuce
basic training at Camp Crowder,
are rather light.
Mo., and entered radio school in
August, 1942, at Washington.
™'h 'h,lc‘*“
"
('
anH la.,.- n ___
obt*‘n. oysters now In season,
C., and later at Camp Murphy,
the following menus present a
Fla. At present he is in the signal
corps at Lexington, Ky. He was pleasing choice, with vegetables
lulled to the market's offerings;
born Sept. 12, 1914.

m

SfMISH-AMERICANWAR,
AND HER GRANDGAWER LOST
HIS LIFE FIGHTING FOR t
THE

impossi-

ble, but the supply of this usually

HUSBAND
KILLED IH
THE WORLD WAR... HEP
FATHER MIS KJU£D W THE

CONFEDERATEARMY J

*nd

D.

A DOG with thc
normal head of a

No.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AHD THE NORMAL
BODY Of A

aiding in the

1

18, 1943

In 1913

1943

IJI1' Jrai

SfW

Saugatuck

j

1

GrapefruitCup
StuffedRoast Chicken
Scalloped Potatoes

PEKINESE, WITH HAIR
FORMATION ORTHODOX
IN BOTH CASES, is

Clarence Blekkink has return(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Broccoli
ed to his studies with the Junior
The Methodist W. S. C. S. will
Lemon Snow Pudding
class of Hope college.Last term
meet with Mrs. Edward Deike
Coffee
ity. break it.
OWNED BY JAMES
ho attended the Moody Bible InWedr>?sdayafternoon.
COMPARISONS ARE ODIOt’S
No. 2
in small things is stituteat Chicago.
The Stuart Sessions family
The old adage, "Comparisons theDishonest)
Bisque
of Tomato
beginning If people become
The Adelphic Y. M C. A of the
drove up to Albion to spend Sunare Odious,"is acquiring a new dishonestit is in almost every
Scalloped Oysters
Western seminary were enterday with Donald Sessions who is
Candied Sweet Potatoei
meaning as a result of the various case by starting with small dis- tained last night at the home Mr. and Mrs. John Huyser of BorAmong those who responded to attending Albion college.
Mixed Green Salad
absurdly "patriotic'’ parallelsthat honesties. The average person of T. Oldenburgerat New Gron- culo when their daughter. Tillie,
H.
E.
Mayeroft,
LeRoy
Jarvis
toasts were Hon. C. K. Hoyt, Dr.
Cranberry Pie
would
be
utterly
ashamed
to
tfart
ingen.
Devotional
exercises
were
was
married
to
Simon
Vollmk
of
are being drawn by various advoGodfrey, Rev. Morns. Prof. Briggs and Jesse VVinnc left Saturday
Coffee or Tea
a career of crookednessin colos- in charge of James Verburg of that city. Another wedding took
for
a
week's
de:r
hunting
trip.
and Col. Totten.
cates of various "hands across the
sal proportions. He takes a little the Senior clas. Dirk Dykstra of place yesterday afternoon at the
They
took
Mr.
Mayeroft
s
trailer
No. 3
At the county Sunday school
lea" movements.Recently Vice thing to begin with. What he at the Junior class read a paper, home of the bride'sparents, Mr.
conventionheld at Spring Lake along and will live in that.
Avocado Cocktail
first
withholds
is
hardly
noticePresidentWallace delivered him'Take Heed to Thyself.'1
and Mrs. P. Elenbaas of Blendon,
Edward Force and Ralph Miller
Among interestingitems ap- Tuesday and Wednesday. George
Veal Patties
Adrian Knight was elected sup- when their daughter, Martha, was
self of the idea that we and the able. But the story does not end
E.
Kollen
delivered
an
address
on
! ,ofl for ,ho northern peninsula
with Tomato Sauce
where it started. He gradually ervisor of Robinson townshipMon- married to John Klinger of Al- pearing in the March 3 issue of
Chinese are as alike as two idenWednesdayevening. He took the ! Saturda>' morning for two weeks
Baked Potatoes
becomes hardened by the prac- day and the entire No. 1 ticket lendale.
the Ottawa County Times oublishtical twins. And now another
place of G. J. Diekema who could °^_5!ecrhulV‘ng.
Spinach
tice, and in the course of time his was victorious including Fred
Dr.
M.
J
Cook
and
Dr. J. W. ed in 1899 by M. G. Mantmg were:
Simm
William Simmons
of Chicago is
“patriot,’’ not so well known, has
not attend on account of the judiApple
Belly
conscience does not rebel against
spending a fa wdays in Saugatuck.
come through with the assertion flagrant dishonesty.The fact is, Krumpeck, clerk; Nels Sorensen, Van Verst were in Grand Rapids The First Christian Reformed cial convention at Jackson.
Coffee
today attending the State Dental church of Grand Haven has called
treasurer;
W.
Darbee,
highway
Willard Kirby, Morgan Edgcomb
that there is no more difference
The Ottawa Telephone Co. is
he is scarcely disturbedunless commissioner; T. Lessien,board of convention being held there.
Rev. T. Vander Ark of Borculo.
between us and the Russians than
endeavoring to please its pat- and Harry Jackson have left
there is danger of his practices review; Helen Tripp, justice of the
Zecland-ThcRev. H. Bakker, Rev. J. B. Hoekstra of Collen- rons to the farthest extent pos- Saugatuck for the hunting season.
between two soybeans that come
being discovered
peace.
pastor of the Jamestown Christ- doorn has received a call from
out of the same pod. Such comsible. The patrons will be allowed They planned to crass Lake
Christ rebuked those who deJoseph White left today for ian Reformed church has accepted Grandwlle Avenue Christian Re- free communicationwith Zeeland. Michigan on the car ferry from
parisons are odious not for the
voured widows' houses. Honesty Witchita, Kans., to spend a few the call recently extendedto him
formed church, Grand Rapids.
reason suggested by the adage but
North Holland, Crisp, Olive Cent- Ludmgton. They left last Wedis not only the best policy, but it weeks there.
by the first Christian Reformed
Herman Damson returned a few er. Ottawa Station and Graaf- nesday.
because they are so unintelligent
is also the best religion. While
Jack Van Coevering, wildlife
Instead of being merely a for- church of Grand Haven.
days ago from Ann Arbor where schap. This includes 225 phones
that they smell. In other words,
The Music Study club will meet
there are many wealthy people mal meeting to which no one exThe senior class of Hope col- he attendedthe two-day meeting CorneliusKlaasen and Miss with Mrs. Clough Friday at 8 p.m. editor of a Detroit newspaper who
they "stink,’’ in the expressively
who amassed their fortune dis- cept the aldermen themselves pay lege appeared this morning for of the Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.
came to Holland last July 5 to
slang sense of that word.
Marie Van Eyck were united in
Harry Newnham underwent an
honestly. there are others who attention, the meeting of the coun- the first time in cap and gown.
The new depot has at last been marriage Wednesday evening A operation for sinus trouble Satur- share the beauty of Michigan’s
All honor to the Russians for
have remained poor because they
outdoors through his color movies
their magnificent battle against would not depart from the golden cil tonight will be perhaps the Loud applause and a rousing cheer occupied. The first train for large number of relatives and day in Holland hospital.
most interesting that has been greeted this large class number- which tickets were sold in the new friends were present.
the Nazis. All honor to them, also,
Dr. McIntyre has planted a Vic-'"'*^ thousands at a Christian
rule policy. An individual'sright held in Holland for many a month, ing 30 as they entered chapel this
station was the 12:25 from Chifor many qualitiesthat we AmeriOn the first of April work will tory lane of pine trees, naming school rally in Kollen park, will
to his skill, strength, labor and according to a story in the Thurs- morning clad in the insignia of
cans do not possess, many even
cago on Tuesday The new build- be commenced on the new three- them in honor of each Saugatuck return to Holland Thanksgiving
wage is a law as old as the race. day, April 10, issue. Usually the senior dignity.
that we do not so much as undering is a decided improvement o' er story canning factory to be erect- boy in the service.
day evening, to show a completely
The opposite of it is social anarchy canvass of the vote is merely a
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton the old structure.
stand. Anyone who has read the
ed for the Heinz Pickling Co. The
Virginia Hedglin Is among a new' series of color movies at the
and chaos. A powerfulincentive formality and it takes but a few chapter. Daughtersof the A men*
novels of Dostoevsky and the
The entertainment for the bene- basement will be constructed of group of new student nurses tak- Holland high auditorium,under
to crooked methods in business is minutes for the committee to re- can Revolution, met at the home
plays of Chekhov knows that
fit of the Reformed church at U averly stone and the upper ing the government training auspices of the Christianhigh
provided by the desire to live like port. But this evening the alder- of Mrs. A G Gowdy yesterday
many things are going on in the
Thule, S. D, given under the aus- structure of heavy timber. Its course at Wesley Memorial hos- alumni association.
someone else, with as fine cloth- men are to listen to the petition afternoon A Paper on Michigan
pices of the women of Hope size will be 8(J x 85 besides the pital. Chicago. They have been as•ouls of Russians that are alien to
ing, automobile, and costly home.
of the liquor dealers asking for a as Part
Northwest territory j church at UJnantTchapd Mom wing.
the understandingof the Amerisigned rooms on the 25th floor of Beta Sigma Phi
It should be no disgrace to live
recount of the vote on the saloon dunn- thp -vpars of 1783 and 1805 day evening was well attended.
cans. This is so true that it took
Correspondenceincluded James- the Stevens hotel.
in humble surroundingsprovided
was read by Mrs. Niles.
the greater part of half a centA son was born to Rev. and town— At a Democratic People's Carl Hocrmann recently return- Initiates Two
wp owe the world nothing.
For the third time this spring
ury for the great Russian books
Mrs. A. . anden Berg of Overisel Union Silver caucus held a' ed from Chicago where he showed
It is one thing to listen with
The Misses PhyllisTiescnga and
Monday.
to find their way into the conJamestown. March 1. 1899. the his paintings at a one-man exhibit.
wide-open moutlw to the stories
Dorothy
De Boer were initiated
Xa
Seanutn
B,Ut,er
Ceilin*
sciousness of the Americans.And
A little girl arrived at the home following delegates were elected
Initiationof new members will into Gammi Tau chapter,Beta
of Lincoln's unimpeachable hon- scholarship for one of the pupils rHCe Reduced by OP A
even today the socallcd man in
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Du
Mez
to
attend
the
county
convention lie held at the next meeting of the
esty, but it is quite another thing
Sigma Phi, at formal ceremonies
the street in America does not
Monday.
to be held at Grand Haven March
dfpartm,'n,• Yesterday The OPA has announced a n- 1 ......
Legion Auxiliary Nov. 22.
to practice that ideal ourselves.
in the chapter club rooms in the
comprehend what the great RusGeuhard
Stegeman.
a
member
of
duction of 61, to 7 rents a pound1 ?:r- and M,N D Grevengoed of 4: John Buwalda. Leon Ocobock,
Mrs. Ptiilip Derr who was ill
We are quite certain that the the senior class, received a letter
1 unu ....... Peoples State bank Monday night.
sians are talking about.
in the retail price of peanut but- ' w- lllh St., rejoice at the arrival Cornelius Pikaart and Alvin Coop- : ia.q week is out again.
stories of honest people are not all
Later the group attended an
Only about three years ago concealedbetween the covers of from Dr. William E. Henderson, ter. Jacob Zwcedyk, districtdj. °f a son. born Monday.
Several paintings done at Oxhead of the department of chem- rector, said toda\ Thr lower i 0n Friday. Feb. 24. Mr. and
those very same people who are
. *
o and -Bom to Mr
.summer school of painting initiation dinner in the Warm
the books in our libraries, or assonow telling us we and the Rusk X!10 State universi,yi Pr'cos are made possible by an :vIrs- Isaac Verwey celebrated Mrs. Gernt Kamphuis last Mon- last summer were shown at the Friend tavern.
ciated with others who have gone
sians are like twin brothers were
.u Lotumbus,O.. that he had been offer of the Commodity ('rcxiit ! l^e‘r siKer wedding anniversary day morning, a girl.
54th annual exhibit of the Art into their reward. There are honest
shouting just as loudly that Rusgranted a graduate-assistanshipin I corporation to pav processors of at their h0™*1 °n River street.
Miss Maggie R. Brouwer and stitute recently.
fan Fest and Sapper
people in the world today, but we
sia’s deal with Germany, and a lit*
°f Chemistry‘ 'rhc ! Peanut butter 4'-.. cents a pound The Holland Sugar Co. has been W illiam E. Nienhuis were married
could wish there were more of
R. G Huntinghouschas returntle later Russia's attack on Fin[ii.w.n°Hn ,W1,h " 3 cash °n sales in containers of two organizcd ai'd everything connect- last Wednesday evening at the ed to Chicago after spendmg sev- Held by Philatheans
them.
land, might have been expected
pend of 5300 free tuition and pounds or loss to wholesalers and ed with lhe plan of building the residence of the bride.
It is not easy to rid society of
eral months at his Saugatuck Members of the Philathea class
because the Russian people were
Mrs. Peter Stegeman of Soutl- home.
Adr?e . or laborafory break- retailed for civilian consumption P,ant is progressing nicely. Last
of First Methodistchurch gatherdishonest men and women They
after all predominantly Slavs, are here and th y will always be „
ew weeks ago Harry
m continentalUn.t d States.Since , Saturday a meeting was held to Blendon is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Miss Fern Lawrence has closed ed in the church Friday night for
and the Slavic mind is not here. But wp do not wish it pos- Kramers and Edward Wichers. | the CCC payments do not apph &ive ^rmers and others an op- Rev. A. Stegeman of this place. h r home in Saugatuck for the a dinner followedby a musical
to be comprehended by the AngloGraafschap— Rev. A Keizer was
! T° meT . 0f ,hc 5emor|to ^k's to commercial,industrial ! P°rluni,y ,0 subscribe acreage
sible to so reconstruct society that
winter and will live in Holland fun fest which took them on an
Saxon peoples.
.."x. tocei'ed the appointmentsI or institutional users or to govern- i and
A meeting of the called to Holland Wednesdayaf- where she is employed. Mrs. Law- imaginary trip through various
there would not be those sore spots
to graduate-assist
ant ships in
“ “
But of course that was differstockholders
was also held and ternoon to officiate at the niarriparts of the country. A candlelight
in our civilization0 There has department of chemistry at the ment agencies, there u ill lx'
rence is spend. ng the winter with
ent. At the time we were, at least
change
in
OPA
ceilings
fur
these
i,he
Allowing
board of directors
of William T Smeenge
, 'h( m'111 Wilnvttc
service,read by Mrs. Lloyd Reed,
been created in the world of busk...
u-ac
rUn/Oort-,
SpniP
oau^uui
ttllllNltl.
University of Illinois ‘and last bu>
emotionallyif not actually in a
was elected:Hon. Isaac Cappon, J. Senie Fox
the Spirit of Philathea, was held
iness a condition,a low standard,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Yuasso
have
movyear G. John Van Zoeren was appoliticalsense, on the other side
Zvveedvk also announced that
Post- J- Dc Roo, A. Visscher, Mr and Mrs. John Mulder an- ed into Mrs. Monroe’s cottage on in which eight new members were
that makes it \ er\ difficult for the
pointed to a similar position by manufacturers ol cakes, pies, i A- B Bosnian. George W. Brown- nounce the birth of a son last
of the fence from Russia. So of
initiatedinto the class.
person who wants to be honest. the University of Illinois.
Grand St. for the winter.
course any likenesses between us
dougfinuts. fruitcakes and sweet
G. J. Diekema. George P. week Friday.
Musical numbers in the fun fest
If you speak to men of affairs
Mrs. Dunmiro writes from TulI he members of the Woman's
and those unspeakable semi-ori- many of them will say that the
yeast raised products must ealeu- 1 Hummer, C. L. King, Simon Kleyn,
were as follows: A Dutch song by
lahoma.
Tenn.,
that
she
had
been
Bible class of Trinity Reformed
entals were thought of as being
late and report to OPA district Ralph Veneklasen,
Lahuis,
Mrs. Rowland Koskamp; a duet,
reason they are taking advantage
to visit Mrs. Frxi Koning who has
church surprised their teacher, officestheir prices on anv product Herk Lenters,Dr H. Kremers, Mr. and Mrs. Kamphuis
purely co-incidental.But now any
song of China, by Mrs. Ray Swank
of others m their business relabeen
ill
for
a
month.
She
is
imDeter Huyser, last evening at his be for.1 offering it for sale.
Unlikenesses are so regarded and
, and D
Hunderman
and Miss Marian Shackson; a trio,
Entertain lor Couple
tionshipsis because they must do
home on South Lincoln Ave. Folthe similarities are emphasized
I Jacob Mulder of Grand Haven A party was given Thursday proving.
song of the deep South, Miss Clara
so in order to get a share of the
The public installationof offilowing a program Mr. Huyser
and exalted until you would think
and Jennie Kammeraiid of North
McClellan. Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody
trade and to make a living. On
night in the home of Mr. and Mrs. cers of the OES Saturday was
was presented with a rocker, the Carol Jean Cramer Is
that we average Americans are
Holland
were
united
in
marriage
toe other hand what calling is presentation speecn being made by
Gerrit Kamphuis in honor of Sgt. well attended. The Installing offi- and Miss Trixie Moore; a quartet,
about ready to subject oursehes
at the home of the bride's par‘.ik re today in which men find i!
and Mrs. Lester Timmer, whose cer was Mrs. Margaret Jones of song of Ireland, by Mrs. James
Entertained
at
Party
Mrs. D. Damstra, president of
to a Stalin and adopt commun! ents Thursday by Rev. J. Van
r;>y
to tv hot) - 1 and to do toe the class.
marriage took place in SeptemberAILgan, past grand matron of Helder, Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
ism.
Mrs. Austin Cramer entertained ! Houte of this city.
at
Sheppard field, Tex. A two- Michigan.In addition to the in- Mrs. Beul Harris and Mrs. Morris
The
What L said here is not at all in
... recount of the vote on sal- Saturday for her daughter, Carol' Born to Mr. 'and Mrs. John
course
lunch was served by Mrs. stallationservice a musical pro- De Vries; a quartet,song of Mexidepreciation of Russia or the Rus- j ,ipP
^
i,robl™- imns or no saloons, made by a Jean, who celebrated her eighth Plaggerman. east of the city a
Kamphuis and Mrs. Jacob Stoel. gram was given. Mrs. Robert co by Miss Ella Drinkwater, Mrs.
sians. merely in refutation of the
'hllerent forms taco committeeof the council last eve- birthday anniversary. Mrs. John son.
Prizes
in games went to Mrs. Tim- Waddel of Douglas and Miss Patsy Don White. Mrs. E. V. Hartman
absurd comparisonsthat base no j
' I"'
mfusl do " ning. resulted in the change of Nyland and Mrs. Henry Nyboer M. J Godfrey and wife of
and Miss Shackson;and a musical
mer
and
Charles Timmer.
Taylor sang solos; the Hacklandcr
better basis than that of a tempcarry 'hl' prm: ,|"'s of
only two votes, began a story in assisted the hostess in serving re- Brownsville. Minn., are guests of
Others present were Mr. and sisters and Patsy Taylor sang two quiz introducedby Miss Paula
orary politicalassociation ol the I '?l0n
••ms walks of Uh- Friday. April 11, issue.^The
their unde, Dr. Godfrey of this
Mrs. Jack Kamphuis, Mr. and numbers, accompanied by Mrs. Stoerk with Miss Mae Whitmer,
two peoples. Such parallels
^ Ms he gr ahM thing we recount showed that the anti- Invited guests included Karl | city.
Mrs. Jacob Stoel, Mr. and Mrs. (’lough; Miss Eva Grace Race of Miss Elna Stocker and Mrs. Lounot only meaningless, they are an
•,nrt "> *urr"»1- saloon forces had won the election Von Ins. LorraineWyrick. Dotty Miss Belle Takken. daughterof
ise Wade taking part. All were
ihsult to the most elemenlaryin- fr " L'i ,0 lo6<' mosl Pm',ou<
i . hy 21 voles instead of 23 as the Van Den Brink. Barbara Bussies. E. Takken of Ninth St., arrived Charles Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Fznnville played a group of war
dressed
in costume representing
possessionsthere arc m the wh » c
.
1111
telligence.
i‘‘rst count showed. The vote as Mary C hrispell. Jac k and Robert i safely in Japan some days Ago Detra Visser, Donna. Glen. Mari- songs on the piano accordion.Mrs.
their part in the program.
lyn.
Betty
and
Carol
Timmer.
, Ri'on by the election officials on
Otto Taylor and her committee Miss Lula Harrington was chairWoodall. Sarah Van Den Berg, and is by this time in China where
Mary Ann Stoel, Bob and Barbara served cakes and coffee.
Tne rights ami h-essio,* "' election night was 1.090 for' sal- Donna. Peter and Carolyn Jacob- 1 she enters the mission field,
THE church INVITES YOU
man of the supper committee and
o.hcrs
must
be
respected
ancons
and
Ul3
against
Kamphuis, David and Sherry VisThe purpose of a Christian Is
usse. Norman Wittevecn.Boverlv Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey atMiss McClellanwas chairman of
honored by as as Christians.
ser.
that he shall know the plan and
The recount showed that the act- Ann Nyland. Mary Ann Cramer , tended a Washington banquet at
Christian community, a man is
the program committee assisted
Sgt. Timmer was inducted intoj^®*’®^ GrOVC Resident
m^ans of his salvation in order
ual vote for saloons was 1.093 and Carol Jean
I Hudsonville a Tew days
ago.
by Mrs. Koskamp and Mrs. Dunquite secure m his jwssesisons.
the
army
Jan.
30.
1943,
and
was
that he may intelligently transmit
woody.
We ma-t not only l>c strictly and against saloons 1,114.
sent to Miami Beach, Fla., for Diet of Heart Attack
them to others by a process of
A large representation of the
honest our.sclws.but also .seek to
Zeeland,
Nov.
18
(Special)
training in the air corps. He won
Witnessing. Such witnessing may
federation of Parent-Teachers
Melancholy
develop a community attitude of
a gunner's silver wings at Tyndal Bert Schipper, 58, died suddenly of
be by diverse means, but there
dubs listenedto the lecture given
love and respect for our neighField. Fla., after which he was a hcart attack Sunday night in
can be no diversityin what is witlast night by Charles Howard
tlfMCS WtAK.
bors. The grasping habit does
sent to Sheppard Field. He left for his home, 2bt miles southeast of
nessed. There will be diver.sitv ol
Mills, supervisor of Municipal ReLiti
not seem right and is not right
OB V*V
Salt Lake City Sunday night. Mrs. Forest Grove. He attended Sunday
experiences, but not of Christian
creation of the city of Grand RapISDOC***
either in the sight of God or in the
ids.
Timmer, the former Annis Gil- afternoon church servicesand comI' truth. The introduction of diversiopinion of God-fearing people. A
lette, will remain in Holland for a pleted his chores, later complainties in the subject matter of sal"Babe” Woldring who has rewave of honest practices ought to
few weeks before rejoining her ing of a palp in his chest.
vation leads to confusion and imsigned his position with the Holsweep over this land.
husband.
Surviving" are the widow, the
». potence; ultimately, few know
land Furniture Co. to join the St.
former Jennie Colts; two sons,
1 what is real salvation. In such
Joseph, Mo., team as pitcher in
Jacob Schipper of Hudsonville and
< nfusion,essentialChristianity Bishop Administers
the Western league entertained a
'Med***, the noblestgiftof htom*
Varied Program Given
Sgt. Justin Schipperof Williams
dies out, leaving only a pale ethic,
number of friends last evening.
5/
^Euripides
Rite
of
Confirmation
field, Chandles, Ariz.; two grandlike dried-up fruit on a dead tree.
Those present were Henry Mouw,
At S.S. Class Meeting
NOVDOn
The
largest
congregation
to
children;
his
mother,
Mrs.
Betty
It is very necessary to know the
Luke Woldring, J. Japinga, Ben
Tult-foMph Hopkirnon
The bi-monthly meeting of the Schipper of Forest Grove; and a
Plan and means of salvation; this greet the bishop of the diocese at Ross, Tony Boven, Gerrit KlomColumbia' ) bonC
Alcthca Sunday School class of sister, Mrs. John Renkema, of
» knowledge is given by the church. an Episcopal visitationin many parens, Herman Van Tongeren,
dflphla.17m
TrinityReformed church was held Forest Grove.
J
years
at
Grace
Episcopal
church
i Why not accept the invitationand
W. Hacklandcr,F. Serier, W. M.
Friday
night
in
the
church
parlor*.
gathered Sunday morning when Vpndo Water and L Ganzc).
^ee,vwiPNV
fo to church next Sunday ?
Mrs. M. Kolean conducted devoyfluTHDUCTHfcV
the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss WhitteFrank Dykhuis and John De
Seaman Becktfort Weds
tions. J. Hayes presented vocal selmore, D. D., bisnop of Western Maat of Holland walked to Grand
fire
wood,
too
Fulton.- InrtntoS
G.H. Soldier Taken to
ections and Mrs. B. Arend^on gave Miss Helene Wiersma
Michigan,administered the apo»- Haven Wednesday and visited
ol tfsamboat bera. 17&
two musical readings. Both were
tolic rite of confirmationto a Sheriff Dykhuis in this city. They
Announcement was received
Fort Coster Hospital
large group.
accompaniedby Miss M. Lemmen. Monday of the marriage Oct 28,
left home at 8 in the morning and
& Clark tradition
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special!
A trio of junior high school girls in Norfolk, Va,, of Mis* Helene
Those receiving the rite were
it mouth otColuxfr
-Welby Van Hall, 22, son of Mrs. Henry Orton Brown, Rosemary arrived here at 4 o’clock in the
also presented two numbers. The
biarivtr.
rTIfCS
afternoon.— GrAnd Haven Triburie.
Ruth Wiersma, daughter of Mr.
Chartotte H. Van Hall, 308 Madiprogram was in charge of Mrs. C. and Mrs. S. P. Wiersma of ZeelCallan,' Michael Bond Crouch, MilConrad
Jongewaarde
and
Nichmn, St, Grand Haven,, was taken dred Morrison Campbell, Marion
Ftdtral RMtnr# Banks
Kosten and her committee. An- and, and Second Gass Seaman
olas Sichtermanleft this morning
buslneM, 1918.
gto Veterans hospital at Fort CusHarold Hall, Edgar Parker Hiler, for Ann Arbor to attend the $tate
nouncement was made of the class George A. Becksfort, U. S. N„ aon
on Saturday for treatment Oda Clark Hiler, Jean Vanderberg
rally
day
to
be
held
Dec.
5.
Fol(Conferenceof college Y. M. C. A.
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Becksfort
ft-rjohn FttorZtnotr Jaikd
recently returned to Grand Himes, William Lowry, Sr., Franlowing the business meeting a so- route if, Holland.
tor criticising govern*
president* conveningfrom Friday
after being granted a medi- cis Peter Lakie, Helen Bell Mermtnt. 1734
cial hour and games were enjoyed.
to Sunday night.
%
[e following service in riam, Virgtaii Ruth Parkes and
A pretty wedding tfok place at
Y?y
We can not worship i God of
.U-Lottoryto nt« military
Richard CUtk Sligh.
A man it known by the confid- thith and ignore any thUg $tat
the home o! the bride’s parent*,
' far
nee, ha ‘
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THE HOLLAND CITY

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

-THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1943

R«port of tk«
Drain Commissioner

t«nd the annuml meetinr of Ihe
State Association of Supervisors
To tha Honarnhle Board of Supervisors
to be held in Lansinfr, January
of Ottawa County
Complyingwith Act No. Ill of P A. 25th, 26th and 27th, 1944, which
llti, 1 herewith aubmit my Annual Re- motion prevailed aa shown by the
port aa Drain Commissioner, covering th# following vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylperiod from October 1, IMS to October 1,
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel.
IMS.
Th# following drains have been com- Lowinf, Reenders, Helder, Smallepleted since my rlportof October 1. IMt:
*an, Stefenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
:

Ottawa

Ten

October Session, 1943

JOHN

WILLIAM

Fourth

:

to adjoummeni

TW

ma.

Van

;

;

W

mi'

at

sum

*

Mr.

HOWARD

the West Michigan Tourist and
Resort Association requesting an
appropriation.

Mr. Van Tongeren moved

|'*

•

FANT.

CONSENT

that
the request lie referred to the Fi-

hip

The

I

'

Township.

Chairman.

The "No. 38' Drain in Holland Town-

Pursuant to th# term, and proviaioniof
the atatute hereinbeforereferred to the
undersigned,being duly elected and qualiAed Circuit Judge of the JudicialCircuit
in which the County of Ottawa I, tituated,
nom
doe* nrrr
hereby consent to the foregoing appointm»ni
Dited 1° * imi

FRED T MILES

CircuitJudge

ASSIGNMENT

Fred Meyer .................
John Graftma ..............
GerrltJ. Nevenael ............
Edward WagenveM ............
Gerald Smant .............
Gerrlt Petroelj#............
Henry Roman ................
Fred Nihbelink .............
Henry Wlerama . .............
Etlral Morrill ..... .....
Cmt f Felton ..
Fred Nibbeiink
......
Robert J. Krey . ...
Daniel Bekins .....
Fred Peck
(harle* S. .owing ..
Mrs J. Garbrecht _
Mrs F Garbrecht ..
Mis* Margaret Daladiet _______
Montre O'Brien .
John A.
........
H»nj H l-anning ............
August Knoth
Frank Garbrecht ............
Alberl Dorn . . .. .... ____
Tom Rjelajar ..... .... ......

whole tha committaa
through ita chairman reported
that the committaahad comiderad
the annual budget iUm by itam
and recommended t'
that it b« adopttee of the

..

I3.4U ,
9.04

1

ed.

Grand Haven. Michigan

I

WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.

Th# "Robinaon 4 Olive" drain in Robinson 4 Ollv# Townihips.
The "Miller Drain in Jame«town Town-

Fifth Day’i Session

ship

Th# "Glouper " Drain in AllendaleTown-

The Board of Supervisor*met
purauant to adjournment on Friship
day. October 15th. 1943 at 1:30
The ' Wagner" Drain In Jamestown P. M. and was called to order by
Townahip.
ship

The

"No

18

PBOBATE COURT
Officer s

f***

i

...... .. .....

___

' Drain in Holland Town-

_

.

.

i

SSSfS

Raker

_

...

I

‘»41

..
-

Um

i

be

.

|

'

we
wt

^

Tons.ren: Ten Cstp," FrBnkfnl .‘d

(1> Commliston«rs
at 1400
•»ch .......... . ..........

Special Deputy Sheriff, iball b* paid at
the rate of 46 c*ats p*r hour.
Nays— None.
Raapoetfullysubmttud.
L. R. Arnold submitted the1
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
annual report of the West Ottawa
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
CHARLES S. LOWING.
County Soil District verbally.
DICK E. 8MALLE0AN.
(iarbrecht moved that the
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Commit!## on Finance A Budget
report be acceptedwhich motion
1 9 4 4
prevailed.
La

ruling.

ROAD COMMISSIONERS!

Mi

I

1,100.00

I

1,400.00

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER:

i

Mr

,

BUDGET

A

Report of the
Committee on Public Health

PPROPR1ATION8

i

Berlin Fair ........ ....... |
Wmt Mich. Tourists ..... .
Starr Commonwealth ........
Erangeiine Horn* ......... .
Villa Maria School for Gtrle .
Mich. Children'.Aid ......
Weal Michigan ( hlldenCenter

800.00
600.00
400.00
2*0.00
200.00
600.00

.

...

Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County,
Gentlemen

Your Committeeon Health, to which

* referredIh# communication of Judge
(link, of Muaktgon.Chairman of
Ihe Bosrd of Directorsof The Weal MichI
igan Children s Center,concerning the ADDRESS ©GRAPH:
nrk ,.f hat organisationand requesting StationeryA Offie# Supplies |
lhai Ottawa County,being one of th*
ttorrirint equipment. *«e.
*l»v*nrountle*in western Michigan comRearranging deacription. mtkprisingin* area served by said nrganisa
Ing aeieeem*nt rolls. 1844
lion snd being largely benefitedby ila
work, provide 66O0.OO to aid and further
•urh work during the ensuing year, has BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
given the malter due consideration,and
MtUage ................. ___|
h»s caused the members of the Board to
Commit!** Work ............
be fully Informed on the aubject by
Printing A Binding .......
explanation#thereof given o! Iht Board
,>Mtan ..................
session held on October!4th by Judge
Budget Clerk ...... ....
Clink snd by Dr. J. N. P. Slruthe/i.
Annual Duae State Ae*'n. ..
Director of the Center, at our request.
A.*eaim*nt rolle ........
w» recommendthat the sum of 4400 00
he appropriatedand made availablefor
4
Ihe use of the said The Weal Michigan CIRCUIT COURT:
Children s Center in Ihe carrying on of its
PotUft .................
work during the ensuing year, and that
Printing A Binding .........
paymentof aaid amount be made to it
StationaryA Offiee eupphet .
when requested.
Telephone.................
.
Dated.October 15, 1943.
Freight A Expreae ..........
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
Juror F*«a ..................
DICK NIEUWSMA.
Witness F*«t ................
VERNON D. TEN CATF.
Attorney f**a .............
Committee on Health.
FurnitureA Fixture*..
OgterhouB moved that the

H

400.00
2,700.00

i

Dram in Crockery 15. 1943, at 1:30 P. M. which motion prevailed.
Wfiterhouee"Drain In Spring
JOHN H. TER AVEST,

The "('rockeryNo.
Townihlp.

ship.

and Budget Committee
which motion prevailed.
A communicationwas read from
the MichiganState Association of
Supervisors stating that the annual meeting would he held at Lansing on January 25. 26, 27. 1944
and that the annual dues amountnance

W

Proaecutlng Attorney of and
for th# County of Ottawa and
Rtate of Michigan.

_

» month# not to neoed IIOO.M with _
P°*taf* ......... ............
mum mileage expense* not over IMt
October II, 1141
Printing
A
Binding .........
weoh or a maximum of I40.M, tUs
To th# Hon. Beard of Superriaen,
Stationery
A
Office
supplie*
.
make
a total of II40.M ___
Ottawa County, Michigan.
for th# 3
Telephone A Talegruna ____ _
Avest, Garbrecht, Ssopinski, BotThia naturallywould also rvsatt In n
Gentlemen
ductlon of mlleng* exponao
tema. Slaughter, Martin. Mohr,
Your Committee on Finance and Budget
FurnitureA Fixture# ........
Ing committee chairman,
recommendihet there be appropriatedat
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, GeerP.O. Box Root ---------rubber situationforcao
thia Session of the Beard, the feliewing
Boarding Fund ..............
lings, Van Ark. Galien. Van TonrmpMst by letter.
sums of money to be used aad distributed
Typowriter
Repain
.........
choice of such an officer la
geren.
Cate, Frankena and
during th* year 1*44 and that same be roCourt Steno- at 11.00 per day
mad* by joint action of th* County
ferted to tho Committeeon Tone* and
Lanning.
Defense Council and tko Buporvtonrg
Apportionment.
Nays— None.
• 7,011.00vllton Defense Commlttea
The .Salaries of oil County Officersare
PROBATION OFFIC1R:
Mr. Ssopinski moved that the
Mayon 0f Holland.Grand Havan and Into
in aiieu of all fee*, unless otherwise spePostage .....................
11.00 1AM.
cified
under
th*
Statutes.
board adjourn to Thursday,OctoPrinting A Binding .....
21.00
It la understoodthat th* salary oa fixed
ber 14, 1943, at 1:30 p. m. which
StationeryA Office auppltoa.
U.00
for the Rheriff. shall include the use of
Telephone A Telegram* .....
11.00
motion prevailed.
his peraonal ran within th* Ceanty and
Travel
_ ______ _ ___________
100.00
be shall b* allowed flvv cent* per mile
Otuwn County CMItan^Ihrfroro
H. TER AVEST,
Committee
for tb# uae of his ear on official businm*
Chairman.
100.00
SIMON BORE.
outside of the County. Ha shall atoo he
WILDS, Clerk.
allowed to retainthe per diem and mile- PROfiSCUTINO ATTORNEY
Mr. (kerlingsmoved that
Typewriter repair! ... ..... -I
Total bills allowed for October.
14.00
age paid by Ihe State for conveying prisonreceived
Poe tag*
*4.00 communication
14.427.14
D*y’» Session
Printing A Binding
74.00 placed on file which motion wa*
Toial bill, allowed for July, 194.7 IT, 099 43
The money hereinappropriatedfor clariBtattoneryA Office supplies .
74.00 vailed.
Total bills allowed for August.
rat help for ih* ProaecutlngAttorney ahall
A Telegrams _____ _
124.00
The Board of Supervisors met loi«l bills allowed for September,14.148 23 be disbursedaa be shall direct to th* par- TeUphone
Mr. Slaughter moved that fn the
Travel ...................... 174.00
son or Demons performing the aervicee.
pursuant
on
Furniture A Fixtures_______
100.00 future all county unit
"“l
.. .. 14.634 *4 „ Tk* F'lbll* Health Officer, three Fnblic
Thursday, October 14, 1943 at 1:30
which pertainto the budget be |H^
Mr. Rosbach moved the adop- Health Nuraee, Sanitarian,Ceentr Agri040.00
P. M. and waa called to order by tion of the report which motion cultural Agent. Drain Commliaioner,
sented to the Board of Supervisora
School Commlae loner, and two Helping REGISTEROF DF.EDB :
the chairman.Mr. Ter Avest.
200.00 at their October
Session which
prevailed as shown by the follow- Teacher*, ehall he allowed fir# cants per
t
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- ing vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylatra, mil* for the uee of their perooaal earn,
Printing A Binding
2.000.00 motion prevailed.
StaUenery
A
Office (applies.
100.00
but
not
to
exceed
th*
eum
of
1400.00
in
stra. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel, Nnllmk. Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing,
Mr.
Van
Ark
moved
that
Telethons A Telegram# .....
110.00
year. On# Public Health Nun* shall
Lowing, Reenders, Helder. Smalle- R ** e n d e r a, Helder. Sinallegan,on#
20.00 •pread four milla aa a County Tax
b# allowed fir# cent* per mil* for tha use
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter Stegenga, Nieuwgema. Ter Avest. of her ear but not to exceed tb* sum #f
100.00 which motion prevailed.
Traveling Expenmt .........
24.00
avest, Garbrecht,Ssopinski. Bot- Garbrecht. Siopinski. Bottema. 1400 00 in on* year. All County Officer#
Mr. Geerlingimoved that
Equipment.
Malntenanee
A
rehall be allowed five rents per mil* fer th*
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. Wild*, •ue#
set aside $300.00 for the Ottawa
125.00
of their peraonal ear on officialbudWilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Oster- Rycenga. Rosbach. Osterhous. neaa.
County Civilian Defense which mo*
I 2,700.00 tion prevailed shown by tha fol*
All hillt for mileage must b* approved
hous. Geerlings. Van Ark, Galien, Geerlings.Van Ark. Galien. Van

'Trooat" drain In Olive Township, "Owens"
Drain in Olive Townahlp. "Beaverdara and
Perry- drain in Allendale Township,
"Poet" drain in Olive and Port Sheldon
Township*.“Eetutra ' drain In Spring
Of
County, Stata of Michigan
Lake Township, "Beldl" drain in Blendon
and Zeeland Township*, and the Cory and
Ruhoff drain in Georgetown and Jame*town Townihlpa.
Concerningthe "Harlem Ext.'* drain
w hieh 1 reporteda, under way in ray last
i
report,I have not a, yet received a surHorn* will Id pgrticular<•»•»» aertpt th«a« vey from th# engineer.Thia la a rather
Firot Day’s Session
childrenfor carr.
large drain aa it Include*the cleaning of
It aoMna, fcowtvtr, that If the Children'i Pine Creek, and on acrount of lack of help
The Board of Superriaon met ConUr k to perform a r,al Mrrica to th# the engineer ha* not been able to complete
outlylnt
foonti**,1U rtaff ahould b* In- thia survey and laying out of a drainag,
pursuant to adjournmenton Monerooaod, and that tha outaida countie, district.
day, October 11, 1943 at 1:30 P M. through a joint achetne,should facilitate
Rid, on the "I^wi, Gate," drain in
the hiring of peraonn,! who could wprk CbMter Township were again rejecteda,
and waa called to order by the with tha childrenin their raapective coun- they were excMaivt
ties. At the present time the moat feasible
The following petition, which were on
chairman.Mr. Ter Aveat.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl- manner of imaging wch additionalper- Ale but on which work had not started
•onntl Metni to be to uk the Board* of are now completed or under const ruction
Stra. Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel, SopervUon In the respectivecountie* to "Baion" drain in Park and Holland TownLowing. Reenders. Helder, Smalle- nuko a contributionto th* Center. W# ship,; '('ole" drain in Allendale Towniran, Stegenjfa.Nieuwsma, Ter are. therefore,enclosing a copy of the ahlp , "Rehutt" drain in BlendonTownDirector’!annual report,euggeeting that ship. and the "Blendon and Olive A Eat."
Avest, Garbrecnt, Ssopinski,Botteeftunty contribute1600.00, and offer- drain in Blendon and Olive Townvhipa.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, ing |o furnlah such further Information The applicationfor a drainag* diatrict
Wilds, Rycenjfa, Rosbach. Oster- regarding the work of the Center or H* In Georgetown in Sec. IS and IS ia atill
aet-up aa your body or a eommli- on Al* and a survey of same haa been
houa, Geerlinfs,
Ark. Van Ananrial
lee thereof may deair*.
made. The petitionfor establishingth*
Tonjceren,Ten Cate, Frankena and
drain ha, not been received aa yet. I have
Sincerelyy»uri.
calledthis th* "Grassman"drain.
Lanninjr.
STEPHEN H Clink,
Th# following petition, for cleaning,
Judge of Probate.
Absent: None.
deepening,widening or exlending of MtabMr. Geerlingsmoved that the liahttldrain, hav# been rseeived(Inc* my
Communication from John Galien
Holl«nd.Michigan communicationbe referred to the last report
July 10. IMS committeeon Public Health which
Th# "Watgon" drain In Georgetown
William Wild,
Tow n*hlp
Van Tongeren. Ten Cate, Frankmotion prevailed.
County Clark
Th* "Beldl" drain in Blendon Townahlp.
Grand Havan, Michigan
Appointment of Assistant Prose- The ' Ken von " drain in Olive Township. ena and Lanning.
Absent: None.
D*ar Sir
The ' Welion A Barlow" drain in Olive
euting Attorney and Assignment
I hara reaaWad notica from Holland City
The journal of the Third day's
HOWARD
FA NT. being the duly Township.
Clark of my appointment a, Superriiorto elected and qualified ProsecutingAttorney
I he "Shoemaker'drain in JamMtown
session was read and approved.
All the vacancy of Abel Poatma.
of and for th# County of Ottawa and Township.
.......
. ..... . '
Probate Judge Clink of MuskeWill you kindly lat ma know whera 1 State of Michigan, pursuant to the term,
Tha
"No......
!S" Drain
in Park Township
can aerure the name* and addreaaetof the and provialonaof Art 41 of the Public
Tb* "Stephena" Drain" ln*Wrigh" "Town- j F^n County and Dr. J.N.P. StruthSiiperviaoraof Ottawa County and varl- Acta of 1911 being Section, f. bul-6 kn.t. ahip
ers Board of Directors of the West
oua commilteea
The "Terwillijer" Drain In Wright
Michigan Statute#Annotated, does hereby
Michigan Children's ('enter locatYour truly.
nominate and appoint LOUIS H OSTER- Township
JOHN GALIEN.
Muskegon, Michigan adThe Knauf Dram In Wrivht Townahlp. ed
HOUR, Attorney at l.aw. Grand Haven.
The Lamer" Drain in Blendon Town- dressed the board and explained in
Mr. Geerlinfs moved that Mr. Michigan,aa and for Aaiittantl^roarruting
Galien be seated as a member of Attorney of and for the aald County of • hir
The
DeBoer" drain in Chrater Town- detail the functioning of the CenOttawa and State of Michigan.
this board and that he be given
ter and requested that Ottawa
Raid appointment (hall remain effective • hip.
the same committee appointments during the incumbency of the undersigned lb* No " Drain in Holland Township. County contributethe
of
The
as those held by his predecessor. In mid office or until the tame la by him TownahlpHenahaw Drain in Georgetown $500.00 towards the operation of
Mr. Postma, which motion pre- reroked.
IN WITNKRS WHEREOF the under- The "DeWeerd " Drain in Georgetown the Center.
vailed.
rngned haa hereunto ,et hi, hand and teal Township.
Lowing moved that the
Th. V onker Dram in Crockery Town- 1 hoard adjourn to Friday. October
A communicationwas read from thi» 8th day of October. 1943.

Board of Supervisors

Howard Irish ______________

40.00
40.00

.

740.00

I

140.00
4.600.00
1.114.00
2.000.00
26.00
100.00
1

0.0ft

200.00
4.120.00

PriS£* A B lading
StationaryA Offie* eapplke .
Telephone A T.lagr.m. .....
FroightA Express ..........
Furniture A Ftitaroe _______
Graduation Expenae .........
Off*™ *•«* .................
Tearing Material*...........
Attendant* Officer . ........
MiseeHoMang...............
Moating* ........
Troro -S*hool Cronmtosion.r.
Trave -Hripln. T*neh.r .....
Trarel-HeiplngTanehar _____

100.00
600.00

lowing vote: Yeas-— Measn. |n*
•tra. Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel*
Lowing. Reender*. Helder, Small*-

gan, Stegenga, Nieuwama, Ter
Ave*
" ‘ ‘ Szopinski,
“ ‘ ‘ Botvest. Garbrecht,

tema, Slaughter,Martin. Mohr, Byconga, Roghach, Osterhous, 6«ArHng*. Van Ark, Galien, Van Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena mid
Lanning.
Naya— None.
Mr. Van Ark moved that when
we adjourn that we adjourn to
•00.00 Wednesday, October 20, IMS At
100.00 1:80 P. M. which motion prevailed.
>40.00
100.00
14.00
100.00
00.00
10.00
140.00
*0-00
100.00
71.00

•00.00
Mr. Frankena moved that ire
I * 110 00 recommend to the State Welfare
MONTHLY SETTLEMENT ACCOMn't
Commission the name of Gorrit
Appropriation............... | 4.000.00 Zaagman a* a member of the Ottawa County Welfare commission
SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION4!'**'00to succeed himself which motion
Appropriation .............. | 2.400.00 prevailed.
Mr. Oaterhoui reported that tho
I 1,600.00
committee on Public Health had
SALARIES!
J«St* #f FroWU-Aet 221
entered into an agreement with
F.A.-1* ................... 1.200.00
the
Muikegon County Sanatorium
R*tlM*r of Prohat* ......... 2.000.00
for the care of Ottawa County tuDeputy R*gM*r of Prohat* ..
1.500.00
Probate-Clerk............... 1.200.00 berculosispatients at tho rate of
County Clerk ..... ........
8.000.00 $3.50 per day said agreement to
Deputy County (X*rk ........ 2.800.00
run for a period of one year.
County (:i«rk-8twofraph*r..
1.600.00
County Cl*rk-C1*rk
...... 1,200.00
Mr. Oeterhouamoved that tho
County Treaeuror ........... 1,000.00 board approve the action of the
Dtptrty County Tronstmr ___
LOOO.H
County Troaouror-Bookktoper 1.460.00 committeeand that the Chairman
m author*
Coanty TYtoeuroT-DtodCwT.
1.440.00 and Clerk of this board be

DeRoo" Draia In Blendon Town- the chairman, Mr. Ter Avest.
140.00
ed to $10.00.
ihip.
Present at Roll Call: Meisrs.
*00.00
TO:
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Mr. Mohr moved that the dues
The "Ruah Creek" Drain of Jamestown, Zylatra, Vollink, Haasold, Hecksel,
126.00
OF THE RTATE OF MICHIGAN
in Jamratown Townahip.
10.00
amounting to $10.00 be sent to
AND THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS The following drains have been cleaned Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle6.00
OF SAID COUNTY.
the associationwhich motion preor brushed by request;under Chapter t. gan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter
1.M0.M ised to sign the contract aa ap2.100.00
:::::: 1.600.00
vailed as ahown by the following WHEREAS, th# undersignedia the duly Sec. * of the Michigan Drain Law, which Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinaki, Bot600.00
proved by the committoo whin
County Troanror-Oerk ------ 1,600.00
elected
Proaecutlng
Attorney
of
and
for allows the Drain Commissioner to spend
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vol100.00
the County of Ottawa and State of Mich- an amount not to exceed 40% of the eo*t tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr.
TWgurar-Ctorh-... 1.200.00 motion prevailed.
110.00
link. Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing, igan. for a term of two years from Janu- of drain
Wilds. Rycenga. Roibach, OiterCounty Tr*asur*r- Clerk ..... 1.200.00
Report of tho
Mr
Proroeuting Attorney ....... 4.000.00
Reenders, Helder, Sraallegan. ary L 1943. to December 31. 1944 ; and
The Borculo drain In Blendon 4 Olive houa. Geerlings. Van Ark. Galien.
I
!.M0 00
Committee on Good Roods
report
be
adopted
which
motion
Proroeuring Attorney -Clerical
460.00
CIRCUIT
COURT
COMMISSIONER
Stegenga, Nieuwsma. Ter Avest, WHEREAS, the undersigned did enll*t Township#.
Graufi Ham, M (china
Van Tongeren, Ten C»te, Frtnk- prevailedas ahown by the follow- Fee#
Drain CommU.ioner ......... 1.400.00
In tb# United State* Naval Reserve, and
The Elen baa a Drain in Blendon 4 Olive
Oetobor II, lla
>0.00
Garhrecht, Szopinski. Bottema, was sworn In upon the :2nd -day of Sep- Townahip*.
ena, and Linning.
1.200.00 To th* Honorabl* Board *f Suparvtaofri
ing vote: Yeaa — Messrs. Zylstra.
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, tember. 1*43 ; and
Absent: None.
The Moren Drain in Blendon Township.
4,400
01)
Tb* eammlttto on
Road*,
i
40.00
... Good
— ---- after
— ir (tat
I
Aollink. Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing,
......
The Standard Drain in Blendon Town2.200.00 eonoideratlon,
Rycenga, Rosbach, Osterhous, WHEREAS, the underaigned upon re- ship.
recommend that tho Board
The journal of the fourth day’s Reenders. Helder. Smallciran,SteK- CORONERS!
and exteulionof hii order# to report
> •** ......
2.100.00 of Suponrlsorado not ontor Into tho poa*
—
I
1.000.00
Geerlings, Van Ark. Galien. Van ceipt
for activeduly will he requiredto be abA petition for the Extension of the session was read and approved.
1. *00.00
enjra. Nieuwsema. Ter Avest.
•ion plan for empteyeto of tho Ottawa
Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena and •ent from the said office of Prosecuting nagner drain in Jamestown,an Inter Report of the Auditing Committee
2.400.00 County Rood Comraleiion.
Garbrecht.
Stopinski.
Bottema.
Deputy R*cist*rof Dead*
Attorney and therebyinrapalde of perform- (ounty Drain, was found unnecessary by
banning.
Grand Haven, Michigan
:, ooo.oo
COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL
AGENT?
Good Roods Committaa.
the Drainage Board.
*takt*r
ing the duties of said office, and
r of _________
D*«da-CI«rk_____ 1.600.00
.
October 14. 1943 Slaughter. Martin. Mohr, Wilds.
Salary-CountyAgent .......
400.00
ALBERT H. STEGENGA*
Nays— None.
Refktor
of
Droda-CUrk
WHEREAS, the undersigned, pursuant A check for 127. JO was received from To the Honorable Board of 8up«rvigon
Rycenga.
Rosbach.
Osterhous, Tra**l— County Agent ......
1.N0.M
400.00
LOUIS VOLLINK,
A communicationwas read from to authority inreated in him by »tatute. Jerk Township for wheel-barrowv,which Ottawa County, Michigan
760.00
Telephone
A
Telegram*
......
LESTER MAL..».
1RTIN,
Geerlings, Van Ark. Galien. Van
100.00
the Michigan Children's Aid So- prop0***and intend*to appoint LOUIS H. amount was creditedto th* Harlem Ext. G«ntl«men
StationaryA Offie* supplUa ..
1.760.00
HENRY
C. SLAUOHTBL
40.00
OSTERHOUS.
attorney
at law. Grand Ha- Drain.
Your
Auditing
Committee
would
respect- Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Printing
A
Binding
1.100.00
ciety requesting the usual approH. VAN TONGEREN.
*4.04
ven, Michigan, ai Aiaiitant Prosecuting Attached ia a report of all aiaessmenti fully report that th*y have examinedall Fanning.
Freight A Exprtte
900.00
4.00
priation.Mr. Mohr moved that Attorney to perform all duties pertaining made and Drain order* drawn
Mr. Geerlingi moved the adopth* claims presented to tb*m sine* the
1,200.00
Extra Clarieal
Nays — None.
40.00
r!i«£ SnSJdH-:::::: 4*0.09 tion of the report*which motion
June 1942 session and In purauanc* of .
the communicationbe referred to to tlie office of ProsecutingAttorney durFRED VAN WIEREN.
Mr. Ten Cate moved that when
Co. AgriculturalAgmUC)*rk
1.400.00 prevailed.
Drain Comm. previou. order of thia Board w# ha>r
the Finance and Budget Commit- ing th* abeence of the undersigned and
4
1,410.00
during the term of such appointment
ordered the fore-goingpaid by th* County we adjourn that we adjourn to COUNTY CLERK i
Schoo Commit sion*r ........ 1.400.00
ihe followingassessmentswere made:
tee which motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that tha
Treasurer.
Rcboo^
Comm.-Helping
T*a«h#r
NOW, THEREFORE, fo, and In conaid- Ru»h Creek Drain
Pu*t*ge
.....
....
2.000.00
.I12.144.80
Monday. October 18. 1943 at 10
300.00
A communicationwas read from •rationof th* promiaea and agreements of Bason .......
SchrolComm.-H*lplng Taa*h«r 2.000.00 board adjourn to Wednesday, OcRe* pert fully submitted,
. 2, 004. on
Printing A Binding
900.00
a.
m.
which
motion
prevailed.
School Comm, -Clerk ......... 1.200.00 tober 20, 1043 at 1:30 P. If.
PHIL H. ROSBACH,
834.00
the Salvation Army requesting the the said lyiuis H. Osterhousto the under- Schutt ....... .... ]
StationeryA Offie* *uppli*( ..
100.00
signed lo well and faithfully perform and Wateon ... ........
MAYNARD MOHR.
Mr. Hassold moved that the Ag, 1.144.00
telephone A Telegrams .....
60.00
usual appropriation.
which motion prevailed.
discharge all of the duties pertaining to Elcnbaas ........
G
ERR
ITT
BOTTEMA.
I 71.060.00
I relghtA Express
........ !.
244.00
riculturalAgent l>e authorized to
16.00
Mr. Rycenga moved that the said office during the tenure of his appoint- .Standard .
SHERIFF:
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
P.O. Box R«nt
Auditing Committee
IR.00
4.00
purchase a portable moving picCriminal Photography .......
26.00
communicationbe referred to the merit a# said AaaiatantProaecutlngAttor- Blendon 4 Olive
. *.4:;.oo Phil. F Rosbach Sheriff
1( 8u
I
Cbaii
Typewriter A Add. ' Maehln*
Chairman.
Gerritt
Bottema
......
{’oMao#
....................
ney. the underaigned does hereby assign Borculo
ture
machine
out
of
the
unexpend228.00
26.7'.
cer ...
119.00
Finance and Budget committee to the said Louia H. Osterhous ail of the Stephen! ...... ....
40.00
WILLIAM WILD!
>3, Clerk*
Howard
W.
Erwin
.....
Printing
A
Binding
........
78.00
791.00
26.110
Furnltur* A Fkxture# ____
ed funds of the Conservation Com100.00
which motion prevailed.
Ervin H*ckscl ..........
StationaryA Offie* •uppli**.
aalary and any other compensation due to Weatei house .....
26.00
1.144.00
* Jp0 j inittee which motion prevailed as
Garbrecht ......
A T*l*grama ..... .
Mr. Geerlings moved that the or to which the underaignedwould be en- Yonker ..........
176.0ft
. 1.74*00 Frank
Seventh Day’s Seuion
6 1.119.00 T#l*phon«
DeRoo ..
Peter H. Van Ark ......
Froight A Expr ____
k sj1! shown by the following vote: Yeas COUNTY TREASURER
10.00
496.00
hoard adjourn to Tuesday, Octo- titledaa the duly electedand qualifled Cole
..
Henry C. Slaughter ......
FurnituroA Flxturo#
Proaecutlng Attorney of and for th# said
200.00
Postage ......
36..0 1 —Messrs. Zylstra. Vollink, Has.
1.403.00
700.00
ber 12. 1943 at 1:30 P. M. which County of Ottawa. Said aiaignment shall Beldt
Henry Geerlings _____ _____ ’ ^
Traroilag lxp.n#. ..
The Board of Supervisors met
400.00
Printing A Binding .
440.00
j’i i sold. Hecksel.Lowing, Reenders.
1.600.0b
Light A Water .............
Nicholas Frankena..
motion prevailed.
be effective upon Ihe date that the said Morren ____
140.00 pursuantto adjournmenton WedStationeryA Offie* aupplim .
141.00
600.0ft
loiter
W.
Martin
...
[ Helder. Smallcgan. Stegenga.
Eu«l
..... ..................
Louia
H.
Osterhous
shall
enter
upon
(lie
76.00
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
r*l*phon* A Ttlfgrams ...
nesday, October 20, 1943 at 1:30
100.00
Total
Hunter Hering ............
Cleaning A Laundry........
of his office as AsvistantProsecut100.00
,30 Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Freight A Express ..... _
1*7.291.00
20.00
Chairman. dutiea
Proriaion# .... .......
ing Altorney and shall have subscribedthe
1,100.00 P. M. and wa* called to order by
Drain Order* drawn from October 1. Variety Woodwork* ......
FurnitureA Fixturee ______
3
* l Szopinski. Bottema. Slaughter.
40.00
A. G. Walters .....
Medical .................
.M 200.00 the chairman, Mr. Ter Avest.
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk. oath of office presentedby the constitution 1942 to Oct I. 1943
Exp«n»e*
.....
26.00
Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Geerlings. Tra>*llnK
Relchardt* ............"
r,Ttra Kitchen H*lp .........
of tb. state and Al* the same in th# office Baron Drain ..........
200.00
1:4.14
Repain -Equipment
Present at roll call: Measn. Zyl100.00
Dwmty
Fora
................
G*orge Maierhauaer
of th# (.ounty Clerk of aaid County of Brower Drain ... ~
i no i ^ an Ark. Galien, Van Tongeren.
4.000.00
Safety DepositBox
44 00
6.60
stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel*
Second Day’i Session
Dtputy-Holland
...........
Van
Eylcn
Lumber
A
8U,|
Co.
Ottawa and laid assignment shall remain
* Tanner Drain .
2.400.00
Official Bondi • Co. A T wp,
8.00
i ^ | Ten Cate. Frankena and Lanning.
Anna Van Hors sen
R*p*lra.lJTingQuartan .....
in force and effect during Ihe period of Avink Drain
60.00 lowing, Reenders,Helder, Smal: so
Trea».
8.00
1.200.00
A ays — Aone*
Jennie Kaufman .....
Blanket* A Tow.llng ____
* Bishoff Drain
60.00 legan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,Ter
7 8.3 J
The Board of Supervisors met lime that Said Uul* H. Osterhous shall Cory
4l2.ro
Adv.rti.ing of ln#ullm*nt.
Lawrence
DeWitt
____
Ammunition
..............
leiutra
Drain
.....
perform the dutie. of hit offiee of Assist75.00
MO Mr. Stegenga moved that tb#
436.92
LSer 6, Act. 28. P A. 1937
200.00
" -br
‘
pursuantto adjournmenton Tues- ant ProaecutlngAttorney.
Aveat. Garbrecht,
Szopinski,
BotHoward
W.
Fant
MainUnane*
of
Equipment
A
Trouft Drain
v '.ii | board adjourn to Monday. October
406.00
Hdw*. . ................... 100.00 tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
day. October 12. 1943 at 1:30 P M.
r rtderirkJ. Workman .
Th# undersigneddoe. by this assignment Schocnborn Drain
4.00
•'
J
IH.
194.'»
at
10:00
A.
M.
which
moI
4.610.60
Repair
to
Jail
........
Jarrott
N.
Clark
......
100.00 Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach. Geerand was called to order by the author! ae and direct the proper authorities Cole Drain .....
COURT HOUSE A GROUNDS:
1.463.85
Edward Brouwer . .
, lion prevailed.
of the said County of Ottawa or any other Schutt Drain .
Freight A Exprem ...... |
, 741.00
chairman,Mr. Ter Avest.
lings, Van Ark, Galien, Van Ton14.00
Hilbert De Klein* .......
person or agency from whom the Prosecut- Stand Pip# Drain
I
10.836.00
311.80
JOHN H. TER AVEST.
FurnitureA Fixture#..
76.64
180.00 TAX ALLOCATION!
Present st roll call: Messrs. Zyl- ing Attorney shall be entitled to receive Rush Creek Dram
Raymond Brown
geren, Ten Cate, Frankena and
3
JO
Electrical
Supplies
A
repair*
1.142.1*
800.00
Chairman.
Dorr Garter .......
P*r Diem
*00.00 Lanning.
t
stra, Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel, compensation of anr kind tq make the AllendaleNo. 1 Dram
II
A Laundry ____
303.20
600 00
Ralph Heuvelman ..
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk. Cleaning
of said salary and other compen- I’oit Drtin
E0***** ..............
15.00
Light A Water
004. 00
Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smalle- payment#
Absent— None.
1. 000.00
Printing A Binding .....
Claude Oithoff
satlon direct to the said lyiuia H O.tcrhou, Heavcrdam A P Drain ] "
100.00
Towel#
i
Paper
rup«
1.27(.20
00. 60
gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter during the term of this assignment.
The journal of the Sixth day'a
Ralph
P.
Brunkema
Kamphuia Drain ...
Plumbing A Hardware
44 60
200.00
la
Holland
Federal Raking to
Held- Drain
session was read and approved.
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinski. Bot- Dated: October II, 1 943.
Sixth Day’s Session
Re-iln orating
240.70
600.00 COUNTY ROADS A COUNTY PARKS i00
In Presence of
KlempelaDairy ____
Stephen. Drain _.
Plant*,ahrub#. fertility."I
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
61 60
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
440.0ft
JEAN J F A NT,
Snyder i Creamery ......
County
... | |o.000 (W)
DeRoo Drain
Christmas
decorations
64.36
60.00
Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach, Oster- KATHERINE R HEADLEY
L. Vender Zwaag
County Parka- Overdraft Acct. 1,000.00 DemonstrationAgent and Leo R.
ShoemakerDram
* do
The Board of Supervisory met Rc • enforcing jail _ Federal
15 86
J Cook Hardware ..
Ruah Creak of J., Drain
Arnold, County Agricultural
hous, Geerlings, Van Ark, ('.alien,
Kecom
HOWARD W FANT
:i 9i
20.03
pursuant to adjournnient on Mon1 :oo.oft
Fhil F. Roibach .
I5 3n
Equipment ...
\ an Tongeren.Ten Cate, FrankMr. Ten fate moved that the Knauff Drain .
Agent, submitted their annual re47.(1
day.
October
18.
194.'’., at 10:00
100.00
Maynard
Mohr
..
COUNTY
SOCIAL
WELFARE
*
n'00<)00
DeBoer Drain ... .
Ml
Fuel
3.60
ena and Lanning.
board approve of the appointment Moren Diain
1.300.00
John Hasaold
Administrative ......... | ll.HOO.fto ports verbally.
and was called to order by
: .o A. M
Inturanc#
1.21
100.00
Albert Stegenga
......
Infirmary
3.000.00
Absent: None.
Mr. Hassold moved that the reand assignmentwhich motion pre- Borculo Drain .
'_'6 on
Book-hindmg .
the chairman. Mr. Ter Aveat.
1.60
400.00
Terwilligerprtln
Clarence Reenders .
Afflicted Adult Hoapiuiltation 12.200.00 ports be accepted which motion
I ' M)
The journal of the First day’s vailed.
3J.40
Nc*
Motor- Pump# -boiler
Preaent
at
roll
call:
Meaara.
Zyl260.00
Dick
Smallcgan
l>eV4e*rdDrain ...
I 6*1
J 6.86
prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Lowing
session was read and approved.
F*tcr J. Rycenga .......
stra. N’ollink, Hasaold, Hecksel.
Bareman Drain
I 27.000 00
I '• 3d
34.00
HOWARD w. FANT Proto- Uwis
4 4,774.00 COUNTY DRAIN TAX - At
Report of the
representationfrom the cutWHEREAS.
Gates Drain ..
in
Ju
lowing.
Reender*.
Helder.
Smal1
conservation
18.00
ng Attorney for Ottawa Countv haa
I-arge
John H. Ter Avest
I 3, 545. St
Agricultural Committee
harmers Union appeared before enlistedJn the military service of the Grosman Drain
: ' to
Appropriation!
28.16
legan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,Ter
...... I 1,600 00
Caa* Stopinakl ______
No. 6 of Holland Drain
October 20. 194S
17.40
the board and stated that the t nited •‘'(*te« and ha* appointed,with the Henahaw Drain ...
AveM, Garbrecht, Szopinski. BotHendrych .........
t 3. 686.84 To th* Honorable Board of Superviaora
I I.Jm
*4 00
I 1.400.00
14illlam Moaher
pheasantswere becoming a men- approval of the CircuitJudge, an Assisi- learner Drain .
Ottawa
County,
Michigan.
, tema. Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
60 83
ant Prosecuting Attorney to .*,Ume „nd
Neil D* Glopper
Total
1224 043 3* Gentlemen —
ace to the farmers in that thev perform th* dutie. of hi. nfflr, during hi. No. 23 of Park Drain
62.(0
Wibix. Rycenga. Roobarh, Oater- l'o*tag*
*0.00 ADDITIONAL A PPROPRIATIONH
Robinson t Oliv* Drain
Your Committe*on AgriculturerecomPrinting A Binding
were destroying great amounts of abarncr
17 68
7 4.00
'v; houn. Geerlings, Van Ark. Galien.
a;' he.mb.7j ab”'
Kenyon Drain .
mend* that the work of the County AiriStationeryA Office .upplle* I
12.00 L. R. Arnold .......
the corn in the fields and request- RESOLVED, bv the Board of Super- No. 18 of Holland Drain .
10.00
• 4,0! Van Tongeren.Ten Cate, Krankcultural
Agent and alao the work of th*
Telephone
A
Telegram.
66.40
ttaor. of .aid County, that aald Howard
loO.OO
p. H. Vand* Bunt* .. _
S.W. Blendon Drain
ed that the board pass some sort
1 ravel . .....
Home Demonstration Agent in thia County
«'‘o3|cna and Lanning.
8.00
,nd, h* h*r»by is. granted Bjendon A Oliv* Dram 1
too. 00
^,brrt,,LBr.dfi.ld
..
b#
continued
during the year 1944 and w#
of a resolutionto he presented to lear. of ahaenr. from hi. said office, and
165.90 Fred V*n W j*ren
t'"'^ Absent— None.
Watson Drain ..
further recommendto thia Board that Loo
1.428.10
the Governor asking him to con- relievedof personal performance of the Ovens A Sawyer Drain
825.00
Donald Rearorla
75d The journal of the fifth day’s F.I.ECTION
Arnold as County AgriculturalAgent b*
240.00 Fet*r Verduin
thereof,during the period of his Oven* Drain
sider this problem when calling duties
retained and Mr*. Grace VanderKolkaa
Printing A Binding
i' : se*Hion wax read and approved.
raid militaryservice.
176.00
I 4.000 00
Raymond L Smith . .
Montello Park Drain
Home Demonatratlon Agent.
the Legislature into special ses8.60 Ltoter Bocve
Mr. ( arl Bowen of the Road
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption Glouper Drain
Hr*p#ctfully•ubmlttcd.
x '.(»
sion.
16.99 Arthur l^mp«n ...
4
6.000.00
Weaterhouse
Drain
.
Commission
addressed
the
board
JOHN HASSOLD.
of the resolutionwhich motion pre!> Ill
61.84
HOME DEMONSTRATION
Auatin DoUon ..... ;
;
Mr. Ten Cate moved that this vailed.
Elcnbaas Drain ____
CHARLES 8. LOWING,
:i Si
Mr. Slaughtermoved that
und requested that the board apSalary A Expenj*_____
223.40 John D* Vree. Jr .
400.00
• onklltiDrain _____
matter be referred to the Commit:i
*4
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
’
in.ua
idget be adopted by thi* board.
propriate $20,000.00 for the Road
Maurie* Boev# ____
Mr. Geerlings moved that the Miller Drain .....
CLARENCE REENDERS,
tee on Agriculture to draw up the
4.84
600.00
Mr.
Stegenga
moved
a
,,
„0
1 Commission instead of the $10.Wagner
Drain
^
an
hoard adjourn to Wednesday OcERVIN HECKSEL,
Su*l«1ir,D*clk,r
7.7ft
HOSPITALIZATION:
proper resolution which motion preRoelffBronkema ----Yonker Drain ..
amendment
that
AgriculturalCommitU*.
1., mi ’ 000.00 which
the
Finance
and
Bud( onveyanrt - Inaan#
we appropriate
tober 13. 1943 at 1:30 P. M. which
63.00
A Feeble
Holtrop Economy Market
vailed.
( rockery No. 2 Drain .....
Minded
Mr.
Hassold
moved that the re17.46 Ertokaona Food Market
'-' | gft committeeare to recommend.
motion prevailed.
100)0 n^A(!he Road c°™*ni»*ion $20,Communication from Muakegon
Medical Examination!
Howard Vanderwal
75.04 000.00 instead of $10,000.00 which port be adopted which motion preMr. Slaughter moved that wp do
JOHN
H. IKK AVEST.
(onv,y.nc,.
Aff,
t
Cr,pplt<1
To,al ......................
County Judge of Probate
Vernon Conant
amended motion loat as shown by vailed.
idd.i'now resolve ourselves into a com' nun
Chairman. Mr. Slaughter moved that the Doubled* Hunt -Dolan .
Muakegon, Michigan
125.00
Mcdical-Affl A Crippled child
irport Committee
i.' ii 1 mittee of the whole to consider the
;?e Mowing votes: Yeaa-Messrs. Report of the Air
October 9, 11UJ
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk report be laid on the table which Herbert Broaseit...
.000.00
4
Honorable Board of Superviaora
Vollink, Hecksel,Stegenga,Gar- To the Honorable Boa»rd of Superviaora,
annual
budget
which
motion
preAmeriran
Chemical
Supply
Co*
'
:1.7s
Gentlemen
:
motion prevailed.
Ottawa County
The Daily Tribune
vailed.
I LJOO.OO brecht, Geerlinga.Van Tongeren Your Committee of th# Ottawa County
4 ( .76
r/o County Clerk
HEALTH DEPARTMENTMr Mohr moved that the mat- John J. Bolt A Son
Third Day’s Session
I X.iili
Air Port, beg to report th* completion #f
Grand Haeen, Michigan
The Board thereuponwent into Salary* Health Officer | 6,200.00 and Ten Cate. (7)
Eugene W. Lang* Co.
'
ter
of
providing
a
flag
pole
for
the
25
O'l
Gentleman
Malary-8up*nlalng Nun*
Nay*— Meaara. Zylstra. Haasold, the Park Town*hip Air Port hangar for
John R. Pipp«| ............
a committeeof the whole with Mr.
12.76
Salary-Nun*
.......
which
you appropriatedTen Thousand DolCourt
House
be
referred
to
the
The Board of Supervisors met
Aa ytra know, the Legislator#of the
Photoatai Corporation .
Lowing, Reenderg,Helder, Smal- lars, and w# wl*h to conjmend Mr. Sligh.
27d 4x Ten Cate in the chair to consider
Salary-Nun#
State of Hirhigan in 1041 mad* available
Committee
on
Buildings
and
Ihling
Bro*.
Everard
Co.
.
2.100.00
85.48 the annual budget as presented by
Salary-Nur»*
n an' ^touwama, Ter Avest, Dr. Bruce Raymond, and the Holland
certain funda for aettintf up four Child pursuantto adjournmenton Wed- Grounds which motion prevailed. The Zeeland Record (o. .
2.000.00
I no
Salary-.S*nllarian.............
Sfcpinaki, Bottema. Slaughter, Chamber of Commerce for th* determined
Guidance CUnlea to be locaUd in various nesday, October 13, 1943 at 1:30
the Finance and Budget committee.
Keefers Restaurant .
2.400.00
IV Id
Resolution
of
the
Satory-tUrk A Bookkeeper';; 1.600.00 Martin, Mohr. Rycenga, Hoobach, effort they put forth to eatabliah and
parts of tha Stale.One of theo* wag loCUy Sign Co ..
, ,. The Board spent the remainder
maintain Park Townahlpaa on accredited
Travel.Health Officer
cated in Muakegon, designed to aenre the P* M. and was called to order tv
Agriculture Contaittee
Genera! Sal*. Co. of Cadillac';;;: 67J.( j of the morning as n committeeof
600.00 Ogterhous, Van Ark. Galien. Civilian Air Patrol field.
Counties of Muakegon.Ottawa, Oeggraa.
Trarei-Supcrvlalng
Nuraa
Grand HaTon. Michigan «“*>**•» *•» Telephone Co. ..
•00.00 Frankena and Lanning.(20)
th#
chairman.
Mr.
Ter
Avest.
Your Committe* also wiihe* to mantloa
h
I
the
whole.
Traval-Nura* ..
Nawaygo, Kent, Mecoata. Lake. Mason,
.l
v,
October 18. 1941 Jacob N, Lievensc ...
th* very fine manner in which Mr. Sligh,
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zvl- t
Trar.i-Nun. ...... n;;;;;;;;
lo th* Honorabl* Board of Superviaora
Mahlstee,Montcalm and Owoola. 1 am onto* 2°
The vote was then taken to the In
Oacar WHUvron _______ _______ :'(!.!!!! I ,^r- T<‘1' Avest moved that we
100.00
spite of the many difficultieswhich
Traval-Nura* ..
fleeing a Brochure which Indieateala A »tra. Vollink. Hassold. Hecksel, of Ottawa County, Michigan.
T#d Eistcdt ........ ......
400.00 originalmotion which motion pre- encounteredin th* constructionof th« air
I adjourn Ip this afternoon at 2:00
Gentlemen
brief manner the functionsof roeh a citato,
Trarol-Saaita
ria
';;;;;^
City Of Grand Haven ...J .....
400.00 vailed as ahown by the following
Reenders, Helder, Smalleig
Pprt
hanger, kept within th* ranca of tha
4A.i*
P
,
M.
which
motion
prevailed
Suppll*. * Contingent ..
and the methods of operation undertaken
Your Committee on Agriculture, ta
r«rika ................
LOW. 00
.r.n
by
local West Michigan ChiMran’g yn' Steffenga, Nieuwsma. Ter whom wa. referredth* matter In regard Irwin G. Roelofs ........... ...
- th*
*
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Vo r T«n Thouaand Dollars approprlatad by
JOHN
H.
TER
AVEST.
thia
board.
J.oft
Center.
Garbrecht, Stopinski, Bot- to I heaxant* h*g leav. to report th*
Taylor ...... ......
I 22,200.00 link, Haasold, Hecksel. Lowing,
77.23
Thyrafore; Your CommitU* ratowiwoota
.....
Chairman. L#a* >3.00(1from gtat*
Th* plan *« aontomplaUdby tb* Udo. tema, daughter, Martin, Mohr, tollowingresolution
Lari B. Mayeroft .........
6.110
Reendera, Helder, Smallcgan, that this Board continus to can for tha
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
la uro provided that th* salarUa of tha
WHEREAS, th* pheasant! in certain W"». a. B*rg ...........
»».080 from FW*ral
4.9(1
Gov. U
clinic aUff would bo paid out of StaW ii“<,8tx?ycel,*faNieuwama, Ter Aveat, Garbrecht, malntananca of aald Airport,th* coat M*
K^bach, Geer- part* of thia County hav* increased to Henry D* Jong* _____
........
*, 0*0.00
2.20
txeocd Two HundredFifty Dot lan for
funtto and that eo.t of bousing, itano- llngs, Van Ark. Galien. Van Ton- •urh numbers that they are doing a groat Fr*d bribb*iiBk ...........
Szopinaki, Bottoms, Slaughter, ta
4 40
month, until th* contractwith Kirk T*w»graphte hlra and other mise*llan*odaitems
amount of damage to rropi planted by B. L Taylor .........
Afternoon
Seision
Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Rosbach, hip b* terminated,which your cwnatttat
4.20
ALSO:
would bo born* by tb* local commoAltlca. Krming 60 ^ate* ^ran*tena an(^ farmer* and ar* destroyingfood that is Albert llmmer _______
.....
13.00
Oaterhoui, Geerlinga,Van Ark, will attempt to do at th* aarikat data, or
vitally,needed in th* war effort, and u Ralph Smant. Jr ........
Jho loeation of tha clink
24.00
until aaid contractia tarmlnatadby aetJoo
The
Board
of
Supervisors
met
Absent: Mr. Osterhous.
at Muakagon. tha MtukagonCoanty Board
there i# no way of combating this menoc* Mra- Alte Waatenbroek .....
Galitn,
Van Tongeren, Ten Cate, of
• 6.10 purauant to adjournment at 2:00
board of lupcrvlaon of Ottawa Coanty.
exe’ept by legiilativ* action;
of Supamtoora .iwdarwrota tha local ax
Aioy* Die! rich ..........
Frankena
and
Lanning.
(26)
19.00
It Is alao understoodthat thi jirawnt
rnihuVlaion Correction ____
Jww Naya— Mr. Stegenga (1).
nil ‘local axponat ban
w» recommend fbnt Edw. W. Dinkei ......
5.40 P. M. and was called to order by
****.*(
Fix* HundredSavant/ 8b DoUara
Contagion Fund
j SSto
thia Honorabl*Board go on rocord by
fioftrit of Buparvtoon and
17.00 the Chairman. Mr. Ter Avefit.
and
Flftaan
CenU
and
al] past and1 ____
retortptbw intaraatadarenciaa and individuala
indivtduala
adopting this resolution and to forward a STv" HofftoP‘nk
Tuhcrculoeu
rJ.oJoO) Containicationfrom the Ottawa
.50
in Muikwoa Coanty. Thto •
Present etroU call: Messrs. Zylcopy of same to tb* Honorabl* Governor Harold Heikn
Comity Coundl of Civilian
, 23.33
practteaaa any to handla
of tb* State of Michigan, Harry F. Krily, Jam« Ambroi ....... J..”
•Dprwiat* the usual
I 2S.124.99
18.28 stra. Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
Defense
Md it WM tvnttied that tho otbirct^T.
approx laiaUly 119,900
with the roqueat to oik for special legie- Brahsmb LaboratorieiCo. ___ _
ci
14.15 Lowing. Reenders, Helder, SmalleHolland. Michigan
SUte
lotion of tbto matter ia their next (pedal F. A. Dark Co. ---------ai**a Sub.idy for car* of T.B.
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JOHN HASSOLD.
CLARENCE REENDERS.
ERWIN HECKSEL,
prcvxHed. Comrnitt€c

y*/ ^wbng

addressed the

wan

ipection,

•radon of tbe Legislature.
Respectfully
submitted,

%

Prtnlta,
Daubtoday Bro*. Go. __ _____

JUSTIN F.YL8TKA,
/

4.

TT

Mr.

HusoM

.

24.00

<
Rycbnga, Rosbach, Osterhous,
Geerlings,.Vah Ark, Galien, Van
Tongeren, Ten Cate, Frankena and jJmcc0cou*T*p,’r<>"rUli*’'

424.9*
20.88

. AgrteuHaral Committe*.

J?0hr*IIlov1ed
the ftbff iwfarffd to the Finance count! paythe*r ,n0Te<, that th*
actual expenses but

gan, Stegenga. Nieuwsma, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-

Patients aad rafoafia
tiaats ___

toms, Slaughter.Martin, Mohr,

I.M Lanning.
Cook Co.

Absent— Mr. Wilds. .
171 . T*1® Board again resolved itself
79.M into a committee of the whole
1449 with Mr. Ten Cate in the chair to
fi.99
continue their deliberationson the
1.91
10.20

_

_

,

, ^ .
. Oetobor II, 194S
from paBoard of Buparvisora
— * 19.W0.90 Grand Havan. Michigan

4.00
*5.00
8.40
*2.10

40.40

CHARLES 8. LOWING.

novtd tha adoption
^thrjMohitioii which motion
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C. Vander

Meulen Talks

DAR

To Local

NEWfl: THURSDAY,*

NOVEMBER 18,

1948

Special meetings have been In
progress at the Glenn and Ganges
Methodist churches-during the
Feted at Farewell Party
Mrs. H. C Bontekoe and Mrs. past week, conductedby the pasA. Van Liere were hoctegsts tor. Rev. Joseph Tuma.
on Nov. 10 at the latter’*horn?. Mrs. Louis Plummer has re204 West 21st St., in honor of ceived word that her son. Charles
Mrs. H. Schripsema, who with her Plummer, has been transferred
husband and three children Will from Great Lakes station to Mare

Haven where ht

Mrs. H. Schripsema is

Supervisors
(Continued from Proceeding Page)

Chapter

Nays— None.

The Chairman announced the
In a discussion of "The Problems of Lasting Peace,’’ at an
Armisticeday meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Daughtersof the American Revolution,Thursday afternoon, Cornelius Vander Meulen suggested
that the subject is closely associated with the ideals of th?

HOLLAND CITY

appointmentof Vernon Ten Cate
ing Christ and finding Him genu- as chairman of the Health Comine, adequate, and that He satis- mittee to fill the vacancy caused by
fies." Rev. Veltman's final point the resignation of Mr. Osterhous,
was "Christ for tomorrow will be
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that the
the same Christ that He is for to- appointment be approved by the
day. There is nothing new for board which motion prevailed.
Report of the Committee on
Christ. No situation is too great
Taxes and Apportionment #
for Him."
Messages were read by Mrs. C.
(See Table at Bottom of Page)
Witt f.3m Miss Johanna Timmer,

island, San

soon leave for Arizona, whfre

Francisco.

.

is employed.

While driving along the steering
rod of his car broke and he bit a

Serving Under the Yule Trees
tree head-on. A truck driver stopp'd and took him back 'to Grand Stars and Stripes
Haven where his wdunds were
Be Scarce,
dressed. He took his bosses’ car
and came home. Hfe neck was injured and his head was cut by

’

Holland residents probably will

Klass.

'

WiD

have to be satisfied with local
varltles of evergreen for their
Christmas trees with the an-

Mahlon Sage returned Thursday ^ The condition of Mr. and Mrs.
Lakes after Minard Visser remains about the
a ten-day leave here with his same.
dians.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
nouncement that Christmas trees
Appropriateentertainmentwas
Hampton.
will
be a luxury this year, scarce
furnished,each guest receiving a
Several Ganges boys attended
D.A.R. organization.
and high in
miniature suitcasein which -to the Future Farm bureau convenAll will agree on the principles
president of A. F. R. Y. W. S., and
(From Friday’* .Sentinel)
leave a farewell message for tion in' Lansing Saturday.
Many local dealers have been
Grand Haven. Mich.
of life, liberty and the pursuit of
by Prof. Garencc De Graaf. from
The Woman's MissionarysoOct. SO, 1943 Mrs. Schripsema. She alio rePfc. Donald Atkins is home on’ a
happiness, but it is not easy to
getting
trees from the upper
Richard Postma, president of the To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*,
ceived a miniature suitcaae tvhlch 15-day furlough here to visit his ciety met Thursday afternoon,
Ottawa County, Michigan
apply them in the confused prepeninsula
for several years, but
A. F. R. Y. M. S. A letter was Gentlemen
containeda gift of money from parents, Mr. and Mrs. John At- Nov. 4, in the church rooms, with
sent and projrct them into the unread by Miss Martha Bruinooge Your Committeeon Taxrt and Appor- the group.
cannot obtain gasoline this year
kins from Greenville,S. C.
certain future he said.
tionment respectfully submit the above and
Mrs. N. Rozeboom presiding.Mrs.
from Ensign Bernice Bouwens.
foregoing report of the apportionment of
Guests included Mesdamga, WilA letter from Harold Bartholoto make the trips, nor can the
After the last war the public
An impressivefeature of the taxes to be assessedupon the taxablepropJohn Hoffman and Mrs. Henry
tradesmen in the upper peninsula
was not in on poat-wai plans, Mr. program was the "salute to the erty of the several townships and cities liam Klaasen, Tony Klaasen, John mew to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
obtain gasoline to bring the trees
Vander Meulen said in com- flag" during which a spotlight of the County of Ottawa, State of Michi- De Graaf, John Knoll, John F. L. A. Bartholomew,informs them Wedeven, who were in charge of
gan, for the year 1948 and recommends
the program, also conducted devohere. Transportationof trees by
mending discussion of thus sub- played on the waving American that the several amourts under the differ- Vander Ploeg, Clarence Dykema, he is now stationed in Italy.
The Luther Plasterer family has lions. The program subject, "Our
ent items followingthe name* of the »ev- William Van Liere, Nick Wierject in various circles. The Atlanrail Is discouraged somewhat,
flag while Miss Marjorie Brouwer eral townships and cities be assessedupon
tic charter, while general in na- sang "God Bless America."
since the government does not
the taxable property of said township and sema, V. Van Liere, Gene TeuN^borC was pre«ntture, forms a good background The closing prayer was given cities,in accordance with the law : and we sink and Ray Vander Werf, and
regard Christmas trees as essenfor future discussions of a post- by Rev. Peter Jonker, Jr., and further recommendthat all rejected taxes the Misses Ada Klaasen, Dorothy, they have work in a war plant. Mr. ^ in ,,ie form of 8 playlet by the
tial.
according to the statement prepared by the
war program, said the speaker, the clOoing hymn was the "Con- Auditor General of the State of Michigan Marjorie and Lorraine Knoll. and Mrs. Graydon Chapman have committee members, assisted by
Cadet Clarence W. Van Liere, Local varietiesmay be found in
Miss Jasephine Bolks and Mrs.
be reaaaeasedin the varioustownships and
who went on to mention several voy Hymn.”
Kay and Myra Wiersema, Marian moved into the parsonagevacated Henry Kempkers. A number of son of Mr. and Mrs. William Van the West Olive district, also near
cltlea upon tfce aeveraldescriptions of taxby
the
Plasterer
family.
The
Chapprominent personalitieswho have
able property in said cities and townships Waldyke, Mildred Elenbaaa.
Liere. 52 West 18th St., enlisted South Haven. It is expectedthat^
mans sold Ibeir farm to Martin guests were present. The meeting in the army reserve corps while n
set forth In the schedulecontained in the
promoted various plana.
seme trees will come from the
report
of
the
County
Trca*urer
of
such
refeatured the opening of the coin
Bielek of New Richmond.
In suggesting the dynamic forces Farewell Party Given
jected Uses and in such amounts upon
junior in Hope college. He IcD Cadillac - Baldwin district,albookleLs,
the
sum
totaling
ovef$75
ClarencePudney has sold his
each such descriptionsa* the amount set Spanish-AmericanWar
that must be reckoned with at For Harold J. Arens
March 29. 1943, with a group of lhough there again transportation
forth In said schedule opposite such defarm. The former Edward Olsen besides the regular offering of
the peace conference, Mr. Vander
scriptions
therein
contained:
and
that
the
Veterans Meet in G.H.
A
group of relatives gathered
over 525. Mrs. B. Folkert and Hope reservesfor Fort Custer. will he a problem.
place,
to
a
Mr.
Decker
of
Casco.
Superviaoror Assessorof each of the said
Meulen stressed the ideology of
sent to Fort Warren.
As it seems now. the desired
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. severalcities and town*hip« he authortied Grand Havtn. Nov. 18 (Sp«dal) Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hathaway Mrs. Hoffman were social hosfreedom, the background inherent
to
asses* paid amount* against such dejWyo., assigned to the quarjer-balsam and spruce trees normally
Members of toe Spanish Ameri- and daughter, Mrs. Virginia Hall,
Ralph
Waldyke,
69
Cherry
St.,
in the English speaking peoples
scriptions.
Rev. E. H Tanls of WaupunJ niaster training reserve, and at- received from across the straits
can War veterans camp and aux- and two children of Plain well,
of the world which is different Monday, Nov. 8, in honor of Harold All of which i« respectfully submitted,
i’ETER H. VAN ARK.
iliaries of the fifth district met spent Sunday with th? former sis- Wis. v
it'd in the homes of H. H. tended the army administration just won't he available,
J.
Arens,
who
left Tuesday for
from many nations,making it difERVIN HECKSEI..
in the Elks temple here Satur- ter, Mrs. Roy Nye and family.
Nyenhuis and H. J. Lampen Mon- and personnel school.He qualified Canada, which with Montana
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
ficult to find unifying principles navy training. An appropriate
day, Nov. 6. Grand Haven, Holland,
ESTER MARTIN,
Mrs. Sheldon Gould and little day. Ho filled a preaching ap- for the Army SpecializedTraining applies 65 per cent of the United
upon whia'i to base post-war plans. program was given and gifts were
HERMAN VAN TONGEREN. Muskegon, Ionia and Grand Rapson, Patrick Leslie,have gone to pointment in Grand Rapids on Program, and at the University Stales’ Christmas trees, will ship
Other difficulties will lie in the presented the guest of honor.
Mr. Van Ark moved the adopof Wyoming classificationcenter. hardly any this year. The CanaThose present were Mr. and tion of the report which motion ids aro included in the district., Colorado to see her husband who Sunday.
militarism which is a tradition in
A potluck supper was served is in the armed forces there.
Mr. and Mrs, E. Jansen were was transferredto Colorado State dian government will not release
certain nations; in imperialism; Mrs. Harold J. Arens, Mr. and prevailed as shown by the followand music was furnished by Mr.
Mrs. Chester Hamlin has return- called away a few days last week college for a course in basic- manpower for eutling the trees,
and in the complex of fear, hate Mrs. John Bartels, Mr. and Mrs. ing vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra,
and Mrs. Frank FLHier of Grand ed from Sioux City, la. Her niece, because of the death of Mr. Janengineering. He is a graduate of and the wartime burden on railand revenge present in all parts of Milo Vork, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel. LowHaven. A welcome was given by Mrs. Raymbnd Thurber. who has sen's father.
the world, though not as deeply Vork, Mr. and Mrs. John Men- ing. Reenders. Helder, Smallegan,
Holland hnstian High school. roads precludesthe shipment of
Local soliciting for the Allegan
Stegenga. Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. George C. Borck and talks were been there with her husband,refelt in America, the speaker ex- ken, Mr. and Mrs. George Vork.
and was a member of the Cos- non-essential oommodities.
Garhrecht, Szopinski. Bottfcma, given by representatives of the turned home with her.
county
united war fund was complained.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greven- j Slaughter.’MarUnl'^Mohr.^Wlds! Spanish American war, Chaplain Mr. and Mrs. Irving Loomis of pleted last week. The township's mopolitanfraternityof Hope Officials nf the ministry of
The League of Nations, while goed, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wal- ~
lands and forests in Quebec
Rycenga. Rosbach. Geerlings, Van C. G. Swart of Grand Rapids, Eugene, Ore., visited a few days quota was met with a balance of college.
accomplishing some good in hu- dyke, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ark. Galien. Van Tongeren. Ten
province said the number of trees
John Kistler.representing World the first of the week with ius $225,75.'Hie returns showing th<;
manitarian fields, failed where Dyke, Alma and Rolland Bartels, Cate. Frankena and Lanning.
shipped to the United States from
War I. and Welby Van Hall, rep- aunt, Mrs. Ida Bronson and cou- sum of $482.25 contributed by Mrs. Walvoord Speaks
sanctions were imposed, and one Gertrude Vork, Geraldine. Frieda.
Nays — None.
the province this year will hu
resenting World war II both of sins, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Rhodes, Hamilton and $213.50 by the rural
of the great dangers for future June and Beatrice Menken, Lucille Mr. Slaughter moved that the
At
Lighthouse
Club
Meet
barely
one third of last year's
Grand Haven.
area
of
Heath
township,
totaling
also other relatives and friends.
peace planners is that they will and Donald Vork, Merle, Gordon County Treasurer’s bond for EdMrs. Edith Walvoord. former shipment, when 950,000 trees wer*
Officers elected include Frank They left Thursday for Ann Ar- $695.75. The quota for the townward
Roberts
be
approved
and
that
try to do too much, Mr. Vander
and Eleanor Grevengoed and the chairman and clerk be and Witforth of Grand Rapids, presi- bor to visit his sister, Mrs. Ber- ship was 470 50. Arrangementsfor missionaryto Japan, was guest exix)rted.
Meulen said in stressing the imCharlene Van Dyke.
they are hereby instructedto sign dent; Mary Dickenson of Grand nice Pierce and family. Mr. Loo- the drive were in charge of Harry speaker at the meeting of the
In Minnesota. Montana. Wisportance of a positive program for
the termination of the County Rapids, secretary; and Kathryn mis was the son of the late Char- J. Lampen and Ben Eding. assisted Lighthouse Fellowshipclub Fri- consin. Maine and Vermont, the*
th? development of "good will
Treasurer’sbond for Fred Den Dykema of Grand Haven, treasur- les Loomis, a former Ganges boy. by John Ter Avest. Myron Bolks, day night in the home of Miss labor shortage will rut producand good manners" in the field of Local Man Passes in
Herder which motion prevailed. er. Elected as vice-presidentand
Gerald Slot man, Henry Kempkers, Nell Sjoerdsma, 227 West 18th St. tion.
internationalaffairs.
Mr. Szopinski moved that we secretaries from each camp and
Mrs. Marvin Kaper. Mrs. Fred Bil- She told of many of her experMontana, the source of ChristMiss Lida Rogers presided at ADef an Health Center
take the report of the Drain Com- auxiliary were Frank C. Dickenlet. Mrs. Earl Poll, Mrs. Henry iences in Japan and stressed esmas trees for the west and middle
the meeting which was held in the
Edward A. Walters, 37, 60 West missioner from the table which
son of Grand Rapids; Charlea RedStrabbing. Mrs. Harold Dangre-- speciallythat all Japanese are not
west, will reduce its shipment!
home of Mrs. Randall C Bosch. A 17th St., died early last Friday motion prevailed.
(From Friday'sSentinel )
man, Muskegon; Hiram Qrandell,
mor.d. Mrs. M. Ten Brink. Mrs. bad. that there are many fine.
by about 30 per cent. The U.S.
brief business meeting preceded in Altegan Health center, of a > Mr. Slaughter moved the adopIonia; George C. Borck, Grand
On Friday evening, Nov. 5. Mr. Allen Calahan and Gerrit Sale.
Christian Japanese, and Christian
the program which opened with a heart ailment. He had been ill for tion of the Drain Commissioner’s
forest service estimated that 1,Haven;
June
Parker,
Grand
Rapand
Mrs.
M.
Schout
and
children
Rev. N. Rozeboom and the men’s Americans must realize this fact
medley of patrioticairs played by some time, seriously so for the Report which motion prevailed.
500,000 Douglas fir trees would
Mr. Lanning moved that Gerrit ids; Bessie Re<fcnan, Muskegon; from Zeeland visited Mrs. John trio of First Reformed church in- or there will never be a permanMiss Frieda Grtte of Hope col- past two weeks.
be transported from western
Jennie
Crandell.
Ionia;
Blanche
Lamar
and
family.
cluding
Arthur
Hoffman.
H.
D.
ent peace.
Surviving arc three brothers, Yntema, James Scott and Peter G.
lege. Miss Laura Boyd conducted
Montana forests,compared with
Henry Drieaengareturned home Strabbing and Sherman De Boer,
Damstra
be
appointed
as
the Borck. Grand Haven; and HatThe meeting opened with a
the devotionalperiod, and the Flag Bert, John and Donald of Holland;
on Saturday,Nov. 6, from Iowa. took part in the fourth anniver- song service led by Mis? Evlync last year's shipment of 2,138,000.
County Canvassing Board which tie Slaghuis, Holland.
Salute was followed by the sing- four sisters, Mrs. Peter Meyer of motion prevailed.
He and his brother-in-law.Walter sary service of Grace temple Beyer, with Bob Smith accom- Manufacturersof electricalaping of the National Anthem. * Hawthorne, N. J., Mrs. John De
Mr. Geerlingsmoved that the
Vander Veer from South Blendon. in Allegan Sunday afternoon. panying on the trumpet. Devo- pliances reported that no ChristMrs. J. J. Mikula reported on Young of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Elm- board go on record as opposing
mas tree lights have been proleft the Tuesday, Nov. 2, when This is a congregation of colored
tions were led by Miss Julia
the successful benefit dance held er Teusink and Mrs. Neal Sandy the school bill now before the
they accompaniedthe body of Mrs. people. John Brink, Sr., and sevduced
since 1942, and the only
in the Woman’s Literaryclub of Holland.
United States Senate and that the
(From SaturdAj'aSe’ntiael) A. Vander Veen and attend?d the eral other local persons were also Smith, who also gave the closing ones available this year will be
prayer
of
a
series.
Both
the
song
clerk be instructed to send copies
last' Saturday and which resulted
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Scuholtz
in attendance.
service and devotions were con- from stock carried
Kind thoughts, good will and of the board’s action to The Hon- announce the marriage of their funeral sendees at Boydan, la.
in a substantial increase to the
Mr*. P. Standard, who spent a
Charles Veldhuls of Hudsonville
orable
Arthur
Vanden
Burg.
Homuseful
deeds
are
the
fruitage
and
cerned
with a missionarytheme.
blood plasma fund.
daughter. Harriet Elva, to Floyd week in St. Mary’s hospital. Grand
was guest speaker at the Christian Followingthe address the group
er Furgeson and Bartel Jonkman
"Mrs. Harry
larty* Wetter of the mp- flowerage of a well directed mind;
James Kiernan, first class petty Rapids, returned home Sunday Endeavor service of First Reformsang ‘Til Go Where You Want
seum committee asked for addi- in time, the result is lofty char- which motion prevailed.
Mr. Mohr moved that the clerk officer of the U. S. naval rese#Te, evening.Her parents,Mr. and Mrs. ed church ‘.Sunday,discussing Me to Go "
acter.
tional articles for the chapter exof
Norfolk.
Va.,
son
of
Mr.
and
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
present the pay roll which motion
J. Overzet from Jenison, spent "Foundationsfor enduring peace."
Special guests at the meeting
hibit, and Mrs. F. E. De Weese
Mrs. Harry Kiernan of Ganges. Tuesday with her.
prevailed.
There was a regular meeting
Miss Pearl Bartels presided and
told of the possibility of obtaining
includedSgt. and Mrs. Lester of Douglas chapter, O.E.S., MonThe event took place at a churdi
Mrs. Henry Gebben from Bor- conducted the opening numbers.
mAKD 0r
a traveling exhibit in the spring. SU„ o, MicHcn.
Timmer. former members of the day evening.
in Philadelphia Oct. 27. A sister of culo spent a day recently with
Corp. Marvin Van Doornik. who
**• 'hi.un^W^.ShrlrmMn
Chrirmsn,rul
and cl,rl‘
Clerk nf
of ">»
the Bo'
Hoard of Superior, of the ..id
It vas. also reportedthat plans County of Ottawa do hereby
club, who are home on furlough.
certify that the followingis
the Pay Roll ,,f ,*id Board of the bride, Jane Seasholtz, at- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nick iijjs been s?rving the armed forces
Henry Acton of Lansing, spent
to keep die public library open
b*
‘hr committee
tended
as
maid
of
honor,
and
the
..__r
______
.
for
attendance
and
Elzinga.
milcMe during their October Session A.D. 1943.
in the military police unit since
Saturday in Douglas looking after
on Sunday afternoonsare being
ViiBM tf Saner, isor
Mile.
Milfag,
Dan P*r Dim
Martin Martinie from Grand June. 1942. was home the past Organize Scout Troop
his property.
T*UI groom was attended by a navy
developed, Mrs. 0. S. Cross of the Justin Zrlstra ........ ....... -Zfi
f 18.?n
t
On
I 51.20 friend.Followingthe ceremony a Rapids called his children,Mr. and week-end for a brief visit on his
Loui* Vollink .......
Mi". George Morgan has been
1S.I0
.I5.no
51.10
chapter has been placed on the John Hassold_______
reception was held at St. James Mrs. P. Martinie on Monday way from New York to Camp At Beechwood School
i* 90
i5.no
51.90
spending a few days in Chicago
s?rvice center ctamnittee,and Miss Ervin Hecksel .......
....... 13
9 Hi
I6.no
44.10 hotel. The groom's parents could morning.
Laguna, Anz. His first training Boy scout troop 22 at Beech- wnh relatives
Charles 8. Lowing
-------- 2'<
2n.3o
7
15,00
Rogers is a member of the post- Clarence Rcender. .............
66,10 not attend but sent congratulaMrs. G. Piers and Mrs. J. Lamar was in Camp Pickett, Va., and wood is being reorganized follow. jcan Uvjoiotle Muskegon>
. n
1
15.00
39.20
John Helder ..... ... .........
war planning commission.
tions by telegram. Mr. and Mrs. and family were surprised lale.
7
18.211
35.no
53.20
Camp Blanding.Fla., and after
Dick E. Smallegan ... ........ .... js
sii
7
Refreshments were served by Albert
‘n has '*<" * recent goes! in the H.
35.00
fil.SO
Kiernan will reside for the present Saturday night when the formers maneuvers m Tennessee he made the school James \ an No, [
H. Stegenga ...........jo
I is H Van Syck|0 hon,c
U on
15.00
49.00
Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs. A. T. God- Dick Nieuwama .............. og
in Norfolk, Va. where the groom husband, Gerrit Piers, cam? home two trips to ports of Casablanca. chairman of the scout committee
19
3a.no
54.«0
John H. Ter Aveat ............
frey and Mrs. C. J. Hand.
l.9o
35.00
is stationed in radio work.
46.90
returned from
from camp having received a med- He is the son of Mr and Mrs. and other members are H. J. New. „ Jd"’fs M“rl
Frank Garbrecht
u
9 HI
•
7
35.00
44.10
C. Saopimki ........
|j
Mrs. H. M. Atwater will be hos- ical discharge. On Monday they Henry Van Doornik and has a man. Alex Dekker. William Nies, ',ho lh°spi,r‘11,1 Ann Arbor- He ^
9 8o
35.00
44.80
Gerrit Bottema ....... .......... " ;
?.4o
7
tess to the W. S. C. S. at her home went to Allegan where the lat36.00
37.4a
brother Corp. Donald Van Doornik William Overbeek. Elmo Hen- rr,l'<' 1 ,,nproved.
Henry C. Slaughter .........w
15 40
7
35.00
50.40 Tuesday afternoon. Assisted by
Leeter W. Martin ............. ~ ”25
dricks. William Aldrich is scout-1 Ml'v N,'!ll° Bryan Hewlett has
ter
had
to. report.Tliey also call- in trainingat an Oregon camp.
i: so
7
35.00
62.50
Maynard Mohr
.......... "
Mrs. Milton Weed. Mrs. Joseph ed on hi* parents south of Holland.
35.00
63.20
The Women's Church League of master and Gerald Elenbaas is Koru’ 10 D*1 Land, Fla., to spend
Edmond Wild* .... .......... .'1. ~l
.:n
:;5.oo
35.70 Tuma will conduct devotionsand
Peter J. Rycenga ...
Francis Knoper and Joe Klinger First Reformed church met last assistant scoutmaster. Scout Ex-1’*10 "inter.
.70
35.00
35.70
Philip F. Rosbach
present a thank offering message. have found employment at a week Tuesday evening in the ecutive Don E. Kyger was present The Douglas bridge club will
.70
7
86.00
35.70
Approximately800 persons re- Louis H. Ousterhou* .
fin
G
30.00
30.60
Marjorie and Larry Symons, stu- Grand Rapids factory and G. Dal- 1 oiiuacli parlors, with Mrs. Richard at the meeting Thursday night. he guests Tuesday. Nov. 16, of
Henry Geerlings .......
j.l
7
Ifi HI
3.5 no
presenting 22 societies in the Hol- Peter H. Van Ark ________
61.10 d?nts at Mazreth academy and
23
Mis. Winfield Adams at her lake
ifi in
7
man is employed as night watch I Brow;r presiding
35.00
51.10
land-Zeeland YM and YW societies John Galien _______ ________ 23
in
35.00
shore home.
51.10 Barbour Hall, Kalamazoo spent at a Zeeland
I
The
Junior Girl's League of the Couple Is Married
Herman
Van
Tongeren
... ..... _
2:1
16
in
of the Christian Reformed church,
36.00
61.10
the week-end with their parents,
Vernon Ten Cate ............
23
7
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and American Reformed church met
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mellon
Ifi in
35.00
61.10
gathered in Central Avenue Chris- Nicholas Frankena.........
2R
fin
7
35.00
64.60 Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Symons.
Sharon Marie from Muskegon on Tuesday evening of this week In Ceremony Here
of Kansas City, Mo,, are visiting
tian Reformed church Thursday Benjamin Lanning ..... .....
lO.fill
7
36.00
64.60
Mrs. Stanley Wade is a patient wero Sunday dinner and supper in the home of Elaine Van DoorTotal ..............’
In a quiet ceremony performed Mrs. Mary Mellon.
*571 95
*975.00
night for a national youth rally.
*1.346.96
at South Haven hospitalfor treat- guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- nik.
Given under our hand*, thi. ?0th day nf October. \ D 1943.
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the Hope Rufus Monique, Joe Volkers
A group of piano-organnumment.
der Molen.
Miss Wilma Nyenhuis of Grand church parsonage Miss Louise an(| Will Wicks have gone to
JOHN H TER AVEST,
bers including "Land of Hope and
Mr. and Mi's. Frank Trull and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Swier Rapids is spending this week in the
Glory," "America the Beautiful,”
family spent the week-end with Snoeyink of Wyoming Park. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
s?jJr0irp,,MTnMlch,Ra" * -"‘in*
“Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
EDWARD ROBERTS. Acting County Treasurer. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. BenGrand
Rapids,
a
son
on
Sunday,
H.
H.
Nyenhuis.
and “Onward Christian Soldiers."
ReT Marton
AUend"'ayne Reeks and daughMr. Van Ark moved the adoption
son. The Trull family are moving Nov. 7. They were former resiRev. and Mrs. X. Rozeboom left
were played by Miss Hazel Anne of the report which motion pre- Frankena and Canning.
from Grand Haven home to Grass dents of thi* place. The Ladies Aid on Wednesday morning for At- ants were Miss Julia Wiarda of|'’r' ‘Mlss 0||VP- tmo relumed
Nays — None.
Oelen, organist, and Clarence vailed as showrrby the following
Lake, where Mr. Trull is engaged did not meet this week at the wood to visit Rev. and Mrs. Grn- Grand Rapids and J. W. Parson lf,om a fou da-vs Vls" in Chicago. >
Dykema, pianist.The opening vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra. Vol- The journal of the Seventh day's
session was read and approved!
in conservation and erosion work phri*tianReformed churdi be- du.s Aalberts.The former will con- of Holland. The couple will be at ; ^lu‘ northeast unit of the
prayer was given by the Rev. C. link. Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,
Mr. Geerlings moved that the in five counties.
cause of the death of Mrs. H. duct the service on Sunday at the home after Nov. 15 at 81 East Uadies socieiy were entertained
Witt, and a song servicewas con- Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegboard adjourn subject to the call
16th
Thursday alfernoonby Mr*.
The
Baptist Missionarysociety Driesenga.
Atwood Reformed church. They
ducted by the Rev. Lawrence enga, Nieuwsma. Ter Avest. Gar- of the chairman which motion prePhe bride, whose home is in Jack r.vler. Miss Lundbcrg was
will meet with Mrs. Louis Plum- • The Sunday services in the Re- also expect to visit their sister
Veltkamp. Miss Dena Kuiper was brecht. Szopinski.Bottema. Slaugh- vailed.
Oklahoma, attendedthe La Salle assistant hostess.
mer. Thursday with a potluck dinin charge of the devotional per- ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga.
JOHN H. TER AVEST. ner at noon. The lesson is on "'Die formed church wero conductedby and brother-in-law at Sault Ste. Stenotype universityin New York The Round Up circle is having
Rosbach, Geerlings, Van Ark,
iod.
Rev. William Van't Hof from Hol- Marie.
Chairman. Christian Citizen and Past war
land. He was a dinner guest at the
Rev. Witt also introduced the Galien, Van Tongeren, Ten Cate,
A large group assembledat the city. She is private secretary to 'a luncheon today in the home of
WILLIAM WILDS. Clerk. work.
E. P. Landwehr of the Holland Mrs. Robert Waddell. Mr*. Johil
N. Elzinga home.
speaker. Rev. Nelson Veit man.
local Community-Building TuesFurnace company. Mr. Brolin. who Noron is hostess.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
and
Mr.
The church membership papers day evening for the Harvest Feswho addressed the group on GIVEN DISCHARGE
Nov. 9. Mr. Arkema was inducted
came to Holland from Rockford,
"Christ for Today and Tomorrow.’’
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
Grand Haven, Nov. 18 (Special) Sept. 13, and was sent to Fort and Mrs. Alva Hoover were Grand of Mr. and Mr*. Claire Dalman tival. sponsored by the Women's HI., is a graduate of Beloit colRapids
visitors
Tuesday.
and
three
children
were
received
Rev. Veltman brought out in his —Gerald C. Arkema, owner and Blanding. Fla. He was taken ill
Missionarysociety of First Re- lege, where he was a member of have returned from Cleveland, O.,
CliffordKiernan of Benton Har- In the Reformed church from the formed church.
talk that “Christ is changeless, is manager of the Citizen’s Realty Oct. 4 and was sent to the staBeta Theta Pi fraternity. He stud- J'1'1'0 'h,'1y visi,pd ,hcir son-in’
bor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grandville Reformed churdi.
ever new. is ’up to the minute’, Co., returned to Grand Haven Don hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door- ied in art schools of Eurone fori,' am (,au£,Ucr,Mr. and Mr*.
Europe for
Kiernan of Ganges, will report for
is adaptable to 1943." He also Thursday after receiving a mediFrank Van Druinen met with a nik attend.’dthe funeral of a relEdward Harris.
army duty at Fort Sheridan, 111., minor accident on Tuesday even- ative in Grand Rapids on Tuesday two years. He is no>v assistantdestated that "today youth is provMrs. Hal lie Bryan and sister,
cal discharge from the U. S. army 1 SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
signer
and
supervisor
at
Baker
Nov. 26.
ing when returningfrom Grand afternoon.
Furniture, Inc.
Miss Helena Volkers. have gone
to St rubble,]a., for a two weeks
'isit with relatives.
BY
OF
OF
OF
FOR
'ASSESSED VALUATION
1943 War rent Officer Max Campbell
AS APPROVED BY
and his bride, Lieut. Helen CampBOARD OF SUPERVISORS
bell, have been guests of his parmts, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell. They life Tuesday for Cainp *
£
K
Barkley.Lj\.
0.
-aOn Thursday evening. Nov. 18,
f*
-J
-A
3
iii
i*
th<< program for study in the
it
1H
S£
Music club will be' the German
t
‘|i ;
•sic
h»
si
opera, Niberlungen Ring. HogtAllendale ^
838,481
esse* will be Mesdames W. 3.
119,200
957,681
3.830.72
Blendon ........
625.00
5,861.52
160.30
1,282.40
882,799
1,000.00
90.700
973,499
1,000.00
3.894.00
Cheater
13,759.94 Clough. Lowell Martin and Noland
7,214.30
1,500.00
8.094.91
1.207,359
LOOO.OO
103,600
100.00
U 10,959
5.243.84
Crockery .....
.
21.803.21 Schreckengust.
1.500.00
5.794.78
622,623
2,098.00
78,619
378.24
701,242
2.804.97
15,614.86
Georgetown
2,310.72
4,988.82
226.87
565.76
1.043.12
1,793,073
162,104
1.955,177
7,820.71
11,938.77
Grand Haven
11,606.82
2,306.85
1,065.58
8,543.34
712,257
52,400
764,657
3.058.63
35,343.80 Marlene Moating Feted
Holland
7,721.70
2,947,205
15.73
794,964
3,742,169 14.J68.G8
9,363.13
11.570.56
Jamestown
27,633.76
8,631.20
60.12
20.04
1,374,267
Rev. Schripsema will be engaged
in mission work among the In-
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STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESS^ VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED

THE BOARD

OTTAWA

THE COUNTY

SUPERVISORS

THE YEAR

S

Ih

—

«

...

81,550

730,237

40.700

1.455,807

6.823.23

770,937

^

.

28.66

1,000.00

9,610.65

Fire
200.00
7498.58 2,500.00 Contracts
2,000.00
4.600.00
100.00
1,027.77

3,083.76

500.00

6,248.88

71.61

242.92

635.23.

2,500;00 /

442.50

220.78

847.49

500.00

’

'2,639,451

1,984,263
409, 16p
438,851

Port Sheldon •ZZ.~x.IZ.

Robinson

.a.....

..^2.....^.....

' 69,650

2,699,101

10,796.40

215,220
20,150
63,950

2,199,483
429,310
502,801

8,797.93
1.717.24

2,011.20
s

Sprin# Lake

-L...

^
iv'WEv
Tallmadjre U-**

X234.889 179,760 2,414,639

,

^

230,379

1,842,607

168,407

1,635,606

;

,367,199

6,050,

090

10,674,844
1,591,881
.J •

V

236,265
1,674,450

1,761,082
7,624,540
2,367,12518,041,969
437,700 2,029,581

ttfOO.OO

5.370.43

16,000.60 3,641.26

Kona'
* Non®

6,142.42
7,044.33

,

i.moo

None
90,027.50 . 5,972.50
ft

40.08

206.92

720.72

171.14 2,500.00
1,000.00

’

300.00

1,717.14

iomoo

1,186,974 7,075,873 48,212,847192,851.46 292,682*6 25,fTTA6 34,999.662A66.66 1,796.81

’

I

*

2.01

1,787.12

V

9,260.84

52,167.88166,665.0019,845.00

8.UM2

50.10

500.00

1,000.00
883.80

4,281.94

'
1

1,625,827

....V

139.88

.2,662.63

fe,.1M00
1,112,228

240.48 1,352.70

3,607.77

300.00

rmburit

9,658.56

tnr.

WPlfaWy,,,

16,122.56
14,945.23

2,506.33

M

«

9,254.08
1,098 A0
16, 842

618.54

2,000.00

102.95

1,778.64

A0

400.00
3.66
279.26

37,000.00
54J9.87:

41M819I 76A61J6

800.00

4,496.22

63,211.82
19.883.64

On Eleventh Birthday

Marlene limiting waa guest of
a party given by her
mother in her bomet 823 West
46,889.58 18th St.. Thursday night, the occasion being her eleventhbirth*
12,343.35 honor at

30,343.16
day anniversary..Decorations were
5,883.73
in pastel colqrs, and lunch war
7,270.91
served to the guests. Games were
* 38495.68 played and prizes awarded to Sally
Houting, Nancy Vande Wege, Judy
Ward and Marlene Cook.
14,705.72
Those present Included Sally
19,910.20 Houting. Mary MUlder. Phyllir*
Kruithof, Nancy Vande Wege, Do22,674.79 lores Cook, Louann Berkey, Don.

A9 na Severance, Norman Mera,
417.623.48
Nancy Sell, Judy Ward, Marlene
66,849.63
222,586

Cook, Virginia Koning,

12

11
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of
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Large Back Killed by
in Allegan
Allegan, Nov. 18 — A

Mothers

Thousand Ration

Issue Nearly Sixty

Archer

Rypma-Fredricks Vows
Ottawa Spoken in Literary Club

point
buck weighing 223 pounda dreiued,
at
in
was shot Monday by L. I. Schrock,
archery enthusiast from Elkhart,
A total of 59.375 ration books 4
Rationingauthoritiesagain reInd., in the Allegan forest area were Issued In Ottawa county minded book holders to complete
In a simple, candlelight cerenear Swan creek. Before the ani- during the diitribution Oct. 25
the Information on ration books mony performed Friday at 8 p.m.
mal was dressed it weighed 260 through 30, tabulations revealed 3 and 4. This information is necin the Woman’s Literary club,
pounds and is believed to be the today. TTila figure repreieated 17,- essary in case of loss.
Mias Juliana Fredricka, daugther
largest killed so far In the bow 846 separate applications.
The Holland board is still issuand arrow season here.
The Holland war price and ra- ing ration book 4. but urged the of Mrs. Egbert Fredricka, 246
Four other deer killed over the ting board 'wh'icltaerves the
West nth st, became the bride
public to complete applicationsby
week-end bring the total up to 11
southern part of Ottawa county the end of the month, in the cafe of Jason B Rypma. son of Mr.
to date since Nov,. 1 when the seaissued 35,064 hooks from 10.663 of babies, application for book 3 and Mrs. Jacob Rypma, 264 Eait
son opened.
13th St. The double ring cereAlthough the cold weather has applications. The Grand Haven must first be sent to Detroit and mony w as read by Dr. R. J. Dinoffice which servea the northern book 4 will be issued after book 3
discourageda few archers who
hof.
were camping In the forest, It has part of the county issued 24,3X1 is received.Applications for book
Decorations featured palms,
books
from
7.183
applications.
3 may be filed at the local office.
on the whole. Improved hunting
13*

Two Boads

Books Four

Dr. WHUun' F. Kendrick, an
honorarymember of the Woman’s
Christian Temperanceunion, addreaied members of the local unit
In their meeting in Trinity church
parlors Friday afternoon on
I “Modern Mothers'Problems.’’ He
lUted that “the young mother of
thi* day needs oiir sympathy.
Some of her problems are the age
old problems of all mothers of all
timea the world over, and now are
added the' special problems of our

day and age.’'
It has always been an expen-

WANT-ADS
mLOANS
No

Serving Under the

Stan and Stripes

1X0

No Dotar

Holland Loan AuodaUoa
10 Wait 8th, 2nd floor

R

FOR SALE —

10
P, gaeolfot
engine (Holland) uoed voryO*
tie.

m.
WM

,25 to

Endarocni

Make a

good angtoe UK

farm or uw rig. J. Arofxkhorti
29 E. 8th, Holland,

MktjSi

Woman’s Club Is
Shown Pictures

ferns, candelabraand white
chrysanthemums.
actm* duty in the naval air staImmediatelypreceding the cereVkv
tion n i olethe, Kana.
Dr. Margaret W. Koening of
mony Mias Marjorie Brouwer
Omaha,
Neb, who has traveled
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
De
Free
Th« Womin'i Study club met
aang ‘’Becauae.’and following the
extensively,taking pictum of tho
to In regulAr itasipn last week at and children.Judy and Jean, re- ceremony ‘The Lord’s Prayer.’*
Interestingpersons aad Places she
the home of Mn. Bull Kibby, turned to Holland Wednesday She was accompanied by Mias
hu seen, presented her lecture' on
M
night
after
spending
«
week
in
with Mr*. Fred Billet’ presiding.
Gertrude Beckmaan, who also
The program topic. “Amerlcin Rock Valley, la., where they were played traditionalwedding mualc.
Classify
Born Japanese was dltcilssedin- called by the seriousIllness of Mr.
The bride, who was given In
members of the Woman's Litararotereitlngly and informatively by De Free s mother.
marriage by he‘r brother, M. Ruaclub Tuesdsy afternoon. *
Mr*. I. Scherpenlsie and Mita
Mrs. Willigm Kievit, 57 West sel Fredricks, wore a goWn of
Among the slides were many
Florence Johhsoh. Mra. Juitln First St , was treatqd in Holland
pictures of Indian churches.’ in
white taffeta fashioned with high
Sale fivored the group with a few hospital shortly before noon WedArizona and New Mexico and the
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named by the city council Monday
wu planned by Meadames EdThuraday,Nov. 4, at the home of
. yr\fr‘
Andrew J. Crawford, who died this Monday, Nov, 22, when hii case,
Mr. and Mra. Al Johnson -end
night as a member of the cemeward Donivan, Theodor* Carter,
Mra. C. L. Huidll, it wu voted
morning.
LieUt.
Donald
J.
CrawMr, and Mrt. Nelson Nagelkerk,
as well as that of Gerald Kemp- to hold onLy one meeting a month. children of Holland virited IftV
tery board to replace Herman Nyand Erwin Hanaen.
ford is overseas.
er and Betty Meyer of Holland Thi* year’* plana had been com. and Mrs. James HarringtonFriMn. Dallu Ruch presided at route 2,. Zeeland, announce' the
land who died last August.
extent of .bout *50 and had to be
birth of a. daughter, Joan Mary,
\ X •
will be disposed of.
' Giarles- E. Mlsner who was rethe
buiineis meeting. Mn. KolPleted for two each month. A day
towed away.
ABBOT* IN GRAND HAVEN
The Informationfiled against shower of canned fruita, vege- Mr. and Mrs, S. SUtitiT and
len, u hostels, was asaiated by this mornlnf in Holland hospital.
cently appointed city attorney to
. A car driven by Louis Wolf. 32. ______ _
Grind Haven. Novi 18 (Special) Paauwe, set forth that on lut
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ensign- Alma Plakke^ daughter
Meadames __
E. E. Fell, J. J. __
Rtemtake the place of Loula H. Ostertables. jams, jellies and juice* wu
______
-Lieut. (j.g.) Charles N. Jacob- Oct. 24, he aided in the concealroute 2, Grand Haven, slid off the
ertma,
Peter
yeltman,
Ray
Swank
of
MrMd
Mrs.
C.
Plakke
of
brought as a gift for the
Thursday night.
Mbui who resigned to take over
and Carl Vita Lefttt. Chxysanthe-Beechwood la spending a few days son, of the navy, arrived it his ment of a stolen overcoat valued and Mrs. O. W. Carr. Mro. Carr < The boyi 4-H dub
positionaa Ottawa county asmums and tygbted tapers, hi keep- leave at bar home after retaiving home Mfcre Tuesday night He Is a at more than $50 and belonging to having been taken ill in July, shk the school Tuesday,
‘ prosecuting attorney took
---- w
a. in IviunUIIY
veteran of five battle* and hu Lao Brown.
tag; with the fjitritof Thanksgiv. her commUNm at Northampton,
has been unable to do anythingwu elected
i chair at the council table
leen action in the Sicilian and It*
Puuwe, who is married and has itoce. Thqro were a number of
>
the
beauty
of
the
is. Ensign Plakke ,wuTlt*vi
leave elian Invasions,and In the Jouthftrt* -------------two 'children, wu released by
iartottato
sive thing to be a mother, he said.
due to the excellent tricking
Many homes in America are childsnow.
lOM today because people do not
care to pay the price it costs to be
parents— a great deal of sacrifice,
a loss of time and comfort.
Each child is a problem in itself,
and it must be taken Into account
that It Is his first trip in life and
he has not traveled the road before. The parent must teach the
Grand Haven. Nov. 18 (Special)
jhild to take responsibility, to
of pre - Pearl
Janies F. Dickinson, son of —Reclassification
stand alone. Parents mu*t supply
his needs, physically, mentally and Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Dickinson of harbor fathers, men with children
Fennville,was commissioned a bom before Sept. 15, 1942, has
Spiritually.
Drawing a contrast between his second lieutenant in ceremonies been started by the Ottawa county
own boyhood days and the present at Fbrt Knox, Ky„ Nov. 6. He selective service board No. 2, with
with the changes brought by the was a member of the 53rd gradu- offices In the armory here, aod it
automobile, the speaker deplored ating class of the armored officer is reported that the local board
will probably be forced to dip into
the fact that the present liquor candidal? school.
this categoryto fill its quota in
control system has done nothing
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
TTie local OPA office today requested volunteers to assist in issuing gasoline ration books and
other work any time from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

Decker Chevrolet

Addresses Local Group

Local VSL Agent

'

Corp. Fred Roelofs

.

coupon.

1

MARTIN DIEKEMA
AD Work

Guaranteed

ttwIfbaker-Packard-De&oto

M

Plymouth
Weet 16th 8t (comer River)

PHONE

SS1I

//

IANDARD

Houting, 165 East 17th St.
First Sgt. and Mrs. Henry Lemson of Watertown, N. Y., are
spending a 15-day furlough with
their parents, Mrs. George Woldring, 190 East Fifth St., and Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Lemson, 277 Maple

SERVICE
Lubrication

—

—

Washing

Simonizing

-

Lubrication

Tire Service

Accessories

Battery Service

MEENGS

Preatone Anti-Freeze

^STANDARD SERVICE
Wwtlllth • Phone 6121

PRINS SERVICE

- TEXACO

RADIATOR

i

REPAIRING

I

ALL WORK

OTTAWA AUTO
W. 7th

'

SALES

_

For Every Occasion
|

Photo

•

Finishing

Framing

•

DU SAAR

j

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

Phone 2761 •

10 E. 8th

———————

PRODUCTS

M»G>>

MEET YOUR
TRIEIDS

St

Phone 2230

I

Warm

Friend

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

ning.

•

8th at

.....................

VICTORY SERVICE
LUBRICATION and
GREASING, Car Waehlng

regular

INTERSTATE

—

—

WAYNE

SOUTH

581 State on. M-40

Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
Conserveyour car
for the duration.

BEN L VAN Lewie
NSURflNCC

HAAN MOTOR SALES

I

^CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

MUNCIE ANDERSON

Service

SKILLED MECHANICAL
SERVICE

CARRIERS

and

I77

Phone 7242

C01LCGC flV6 7617153

BEND KOKOMO

MARION
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

.....

.
Phone
8101

Clothes to Have When
Girls Attend College." Verna Van
Otterloo will entertaiin the group
at its next meeting

(

Roberts, Calif., for basic training.
He is married to tho former Gertie
Jean Schut and has a daughter,
Fern Elaine,

&

'

Victory Service!
Today Is tha time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
It’e

become a

—

Farm income the

River

A

i-

— BAKE SHOP
384 Central

Ave.1

VITA-FIER

—

Telephone 2677

total of 2,211 U. S. cities with

a combined population of 11,162.000 have no public transportation
systems, and A?pcnd entirely up-

Beautiful Flowers For
an •. BeairtifulBrides

A Vitamin “TRIPLE” That Qivss
Poultry Feed a “BOOST”. Helps
to Grow Feathers and Produce
Egge. VITA-FIER le Farm-Test*
ed, Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economicaltoo, 5 Ibe- for $2.00
will fprtlfy 500 pounda of feed.
Try thia 8-Star Vitamin Fortifier

Aak Us About

It

—

All flowers are beautiful, but the
absolute perfectionof tho bridal
bouquat depends on mors than
Juat that Wa are masters In the
art of flowar- selection and
arrangement If you’re soon to
bo married, we’U be delightedto
talk over your floral dacoratlon
plana with you. Our advica and
suggeetlona are youn for tha
asking.

on privately Vmcd automobiles.

.

#

Make hie leave
excltlnglBeauty

The Duration
F. B.

/try

Our New

Permanent
Open evenings to war workers
by appointment

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

Tetphane 1784
238 RJver

Ave.

Phone $48$

Let ua reupholater your Chaire .
and Couches — A complete line*
of fine Fabrics for your selection

PAINTER-DECORATOrt

RENOVATING & RECOVERING

Dealer In Wallpaper

"We

COTTON MATTRESSES
REBUILDING INNER SPRING

Beautify Homos Inside

MATTRESSES

and Outside"

BUIS

429 College Ave. Phone 2810

UPHOLSTERING CO.

i

—

LATEST

Citizens Transfer

Let Ua Protect Your Tlrea!
Expert Service

On

COMPANY

Fireproof Warehouse

All Cara

STORAGE
TerHaar Auto Co.

301k1,

E- 8th

St

Phone 2422

MOVING

Your Bulck and Pontiac Dealer

PACKING
SHIPPING

MOTHPROOFING

FOR SALE
—

14%

70 W. 8th St.

Phone 9893

16% — 24%

Pratts Sweet

Dairy
275 E. 8th

8L&

GUARANTEED

Feed Co.

COAL

Phone 3017

# Premium Pocahontas
3rd Vein.

NURSERY
•HADE

• Cranberry,
White Oak

STOCK
SHRUBS

—

Dig It yourself

PHONE

—

3711

LEMMEN

Nelis Nursery
PHONE

1

# Stoker Coal

TREES

COAL CO.

3663

'

Complete Line of

binders
RULED FORMS

I

is

a

smart investment

MACHINE POSTING
It immediately increases the

EQUIPMENT

value of your

home; saves you

repair bills for yean to*comc;

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

>
pays

«t

Phone 2826
“Complete' Frlotinf Housa*

'"k

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

VISIBLE RECORD

• last 10th

&

Storage Co.

-Balancing Machine*

Greatly Reduced Prices!

WILS0NJ0NES

Phone 2167

,

EVERGREENS

Representatives

St.

HOLLAND’S

Wave

G. Cook Company
Ave.

Kammtraad

bullde morale.

.

106 Rlvar

'l.

CLOSING OUT

$7,003

.

—
Holland, .Michigan

HOLURI READY ROOFING

Phone $885

million the same period in 1942.

m TRIUMPH

C*ll 9051

first seven

as compared with

million,

>

8t.

Artz Coal

Manufacturers t
month* of 1943 amounted to S9.352

1

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
136 W 27th
Phone 9671

Va.

Holland, Mleh.

Victory Lunch!
workera must stick on the
jab. And one way to atay there is
to keep well by drinking a pint

Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

W# Are

•

CONSUMERS DAIRY

etrlctly buel-

VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI

9th at

*

of milk every day.

neat propoeltion to have ua recondition It for top performance.
Try Our

in your

78 E. 8th

Pvt. Nelson De Vries
assistantoperations officerat the
Corp. Fred Roelofs, Pvt. Jake
district office of the coast guard
Roclof.s and Pvt. John Roelofs are
at Chicago, has arrived in Grand
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Haven to take over his new duties
Roelofs. and arc serving in the
as executive officer at the trainU.S. army. Their cousin.Pvt. Neling station, to succeed Lieut. Rayson De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mond P. Gallivan.
Herman De Vries, us also in the
Lieut. Gallivan took over the
army.
command of the station Friday,
Fred was Ixirn in Zutphen Oct. replacing Lieut. Gordon S. Dis31. 1922, and attended the Zutphen
bury, commanding officer since
grade school.He was drafted Feb.
Oct. 1, 1942. who left Saturday
27, 1943. and is in the engineering
for California,where he will be
regiment m Camp Sutton, N. C. assigned to sea duty In the Pacific
He received basic trainingat Fort ocean with the navy.
Francis E. Warner.
Jake is in the militarypolice division in England. He was also at

fun

MILK

and SIDING War

Takes Over New Duties

Nelson Do Vries was born in
Zutphen March 19, 1924, and attended Zutphen school. He was
drafted March 4, 1943, and Is in
the anti aircraftdivision in North
Africa. He was also at Fort Eustis,

fit

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Central

^HirfMid

"What

Edwards. Mass. He was
drafted April 10 1942. He was
born March 2, 1920. and attended
Zutphen grade school.
John was born in Zutphen Feb.
26. 1918, and also attended the
Zutphen school. He was drafted
March 20. 1941, and is in the Infantry in Hawaii. He was at Chmp

Include

A Victory Paint Job For

Cloths

Members of the HoKoPhi senior
Horizon club met in Holland hospital Thursday night to hem wash
cloths for the nursery;
At a previous meeting at the
home of Shirley Visser, Mrs.
James Boter gave a talk on

Camp

Conserveyour car and motor by

Mannea Super

BETWEEN HOLLAND

Hems Wash

Georgia is the leading peanut-;
producing state, followedin order by Alabama and Texas. Other
high producing states are North ,
Carolina, Oklahoma and Virginia.{

CM

Grand Haven, Nov. 18 Special
—Lieut. Martin Denash, former

j

"The House of Service”
College Phone 2465

Senior Horizon

At Coast Guard Station

Gideons. ,

ROOFING

Fllhtkote Products

Reformed church next Sunday.
* Mrs. G. Redder has left Zeeland
hospital and is now convalsecing
at the home of her children. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Blauwkamp in Bur-

the evening sen-ice at the Christian Reformed church. After the
morning service F. Beeuwkes of
Holland spoke on the work of the

Firemen were called about 1:15
p.m. Saturday to put out a fire
in a car in the garage at thcTiome
of Cornelius Do Keyzer, 57 West
10th St. Fireman remained at the

F. Jekel, 177 East 10th St.

Rev. G. Menninga of Holland

please bring 'em back."

COMMON

m

noon.

•

t

FORT

Pvt John Roelofs

Relatives and friends were notified of the sudden death of Bert
Schipper at his home Sunday eve-

•

Tavern

ica.

sorority and Gamma
Alpha Chi, national fraternityfor
advertising women.
The groom, who is stationed at
Santa Ana air base, received his
bachelor’sdegree in journalism
from the University of Missouri.
His fraternity is PI Kappa Alpha and he holds the Blue Key.
Cadet Hadden, jr., is a grandson of Mrs. John Jekel, 74 West
Ninth St., and Mrs. Harriet Hadden. 300 West 11th St. He is a
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. William

will he in charge of servicesat the

Sin turn will bring out the beat
• in you. Hangers hang Hitler,

and beverages

Gamma

tribution recently to the service
center for Holland and not the
Rooks Express Co. as was listed in
a recent story in The Sentinel

Cleaning

QUENCH OARAGE FIRE

scene only a short time.
California. The ceremony took
' We may be sending more soldplace Sept. 18 in Covina.
The bride is a graduae of iers because we did not send enCovina High school and of the ough missionaries.
University of Missouri, where she
received her degree in journalFOR YOUR
ism. She is a member of Kappa

Girins

League for Service enjoyed .a mystery supper. A committee arranged for a supper which was served
by courses at the homes of four
of the members. The fruit cocktail and wafers was served at the
home of VictoriaVan Westenberg;
a chicken pie and condiments at
the home of Myra Sneden; the
salad at the home of De Kleine
sisters; and jello and cake was
served by Muriel Hall at her
home. A short program was given.
About 15 women attended the
meeting at Forest Grove Wednesday evening to hear Miss Helen
Brickman 8f the Women’s Board
of the Reformed church of Amer-

It was the Rooks Transfer
Lines, Inc., which made a con-

• Brings out the best In a garment,

The Flneet In Fooda

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)

Thursday evening the

Mre. Kenneth L. Geeliioodof Lanips.
guna Beach, ( alif.,near Lo.s AnMargaret Struik was leader of
geles, has arrived in Holland to
spend several weeks with her the C. E. meeting Sunday evening
on the topic ‘To Be a Christian
mother. Mrs. Ban Vandenberg,
I Must Share."
West 13th St. Her husband, a lieuMiss Tena Huizenga, a missiontenant in the marine air corps,
ary home from Africa, spoke at

Good

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Jamestown

Miss Jennie Kasten is spendFrank Aye is quietly celebrat- ing several days with Mr. and
ing his 80th birthday anniversary Mrs. L. Mulder south of Zeeland.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
today in his home, 98 West Ninth
J. H. Tegelaarand Mrs. A. BowSt.
Mrs. A. Clark, 669 Michigan man called on Mr. and Mrs. J.
Burgess and Mrs. Dorothy purAve., received word this week of
the birth of a daughter to Mr. gress and family at Cbrinth.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Hertz gave
and Mrs. Robert Meyer of Mona program at the P. T. A. meeting
roe. Mrs. Meyer is the former
Thursday evening in the interest
Alice Gark.
Miss Beatrice Hagen's guidance of Boy Scout work.
The Golden Chain union will
Sroup was in charge of H. H. S.
chapel exercises this morning. meet at the local Reformed
Bob Stoppels. chaplain, led in de- church Thursday evening.
An all day sewing meeting will
votions. ChaplainJames C. Ottibe
held at the parlors of the RePoby spoke of his experiences at
formed church Thursday. A box
his army air base in New Mexico.
He pointed out that ail the stu- of clothing will be prepared for
dents are learning now in school Kentucky Mission work. A potm religioustraining is preparing luck dinner will be enjoyed at
them for their life’swork

•

•t the

BIER KELDER

Jakt Roelofa

formed of the marriage of .Miss
Virginia Fern Bell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bell, Covina, Calif.,and Cadet Thaddeus
Sterling Hadden, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. S. Hadden, also of

St., Zeeland.

GIFTS

GUARANTEED j

Washing and Greasing

M

8th and Columbia

Pvt.

Personals

spending three days with his mother Mrs. A. Mersman, 352 Columbia
Ave. He is stationedwith the U. S.
sea bees and upon his return expects to be transferred.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grover,
There are an estimated 1,584.000 route 6, announce the birth of a
miles of surfaced streets and high- daughter Monday noon in Holland
hospital.
ways in the U. S.
Robert L. Houting, seaman second class, arrived home Sunday
from Camp Perry, Greensburg,
\\ | 1 / 7
Va., to spend a ten-day leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

BERN DETERS

i

!

!

During the social hour refreshments were served from a beautifully appointed table. The committee in charge included Mrs.
John Van Putten, Mrs. Fred
Weiss, Mrs. James Cook and Mrs.
Martin Ten Brink.

ing," he said, "our chef has develfinders of lost rattoii'books may Mrs. Poppen Will Meet
oped
and is continuing to develop
drop the books into the mail box
Husband in New York
new ways to cooperate in the use
without prepaid postage and withMrs. Henry A. Poppen of Hol- of rationed foods. Even more Imout enclosing them in an envelope.
On payment of a five-cent due land said today she plans to portant, he is concentrating on
charge, the post office will return leave Dec. 1 to meet her hus- ways and means of making non^
the lost books to the person whose band in New York the following rationed foods tastier and is find- |
day. Dr. Poppert together with ing a variety of new ways in which
name appears on the coVer,
the
Rev. .H. M. Veenschotcrt of they may lie served.
All gasoline ratioft ^coupons
"In a purely voluntary move;
must he endorsed on th<» face as Detroit,formerly of Holland, Miss
soon as ration books are recelv-' Jeanette Veltman of Grand Rap- members of our association 'have
ed, the OPA points oUt. adding ids and two women of New York agreed to have a meatless day,
that it is a violationof rationing state constitutethe Reformed every Tuesday, Including meals we
regulations to have unendbrsed church mission group travelingon eat ourselves. We are following
gasoline coupons in possession. the exchange liner Gripsholm. the same principle In restrict $i
The license number and state of Mrs. Poppen will be accompanied use of coffee and sugar and eveiy
other scarce commodity.
registration must be written on
by Dr. and Mrs. Herpian Beuker
"On? of the chief problemsfacthe face of each
of Marshall and Mrs. Van Syckle ed by hotels, apart from food and
The OPA also called attention
of Grandvillc. the latter a sister material needs, Is the change In
to the fact that retail grocers may
not extend credit for points as of Mis* Veltman. Mrs. Veenscho- our personnel. But we are going
there is no such thing as. a. "point ten will join the group in De- after this with vigor by training
women and older men. "Of course
charge account.” If the person troit.
The state department has an- thor? arc some employeswho canorders by telephone, the delivery
boy must collectthe points at the nounced that relativesand friends not lx* replaced except by others
time of the delivery.
of the 1,300 repatriated Ameri- who have special skill or years of
Ration book holders also were cans will he barred from the pier experience. But, wherever w? are
advised to write down serial num- when the Swedish Liner Grip- abl to. we have replaced young,
bers of war ration books and sohlm docks with them on the able-bodied men with women or
keep them in a safe place as a Jersey side of the Hudson Dec. 2. men unfitted for service or war
precaution in case the books are
The department explained that production.
lost.
“Without intending to pat OUT
for securify reasons, only repreindustry on the back too much, |
sentativesof appropriate agencies
think I can safely say that the
News of California
such as the American Red Cros:\
tel industry,despite its own difff
will be permitted on the dock.
Wedding is Received
cullies, continues to play a largo
part in all community war drive*.’’
Local relatives have been inI

!

AUTO REPAIRING

Service

tavern.

W

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Ben L. Mersm/.nleft this morning for Camp Perry, Va„ after

Hotels

|

Conference Grid

Mil-

lUipi

Min Dies in Hospital

George S. Brown* 84, 18 East
Ninth St., died early on Tuesday in Holland hospital where he Stress
had been confined for the past
The rationing board announced two weeks. He had been ill since
The hotel men of Michigan aw ]
today that persons may destroy last August.
going ahead and even under tha
ration books 1 and 2 ‘if they are - He was born Jan. 9, 1857, in mast difficult conditions affectin
through with them. Stamp 18 for Croyden, England, to Mr. and Mrs. help and material suppliesare ei
Robert G. Brown. He was retired deavoring to maintain the aervit—
shoes is still good .in book 1 and
but was associatedwith the Alfred
for which Michiganhotels are notblue stamps Y and Z will be J. Brown Seed Co'., in Grand Raped, accordingto C. S. Walz, Jr*
good in book 2^ through Saturday, ids, and was a member ot Park
member of the public relation!
but most persons, have-’yaed these Congregationalchurch, Grand
committee
of the Michigan Hotel
stamps. Stamps 1$ *U<}.20 in book Rapids. He is survived by the
association and manager of the
1 for coffee have ho value; ration- widow.
Warm Friend
v
ing officials said.
"In the matter of food rationAccording to a hew regulation,

Cars driven by Clarence Koeity. Of 63,000,000babies born each
senting the leadership of mission- year, only one in four is white,
The Decker Chevrolet Co., 221 man, 16, Hudsonville, and William
ary societiesof the Reformed and the other races are waking to River Ave.. is the local agent for Eby, 34 East 14th St., were Inrights and privilegesnever before
volved in a minor ackient Monchurches and the missionary union
experienced, said Miss Brickman tne Victory Service league, recent- day afternoon at 17th St. and
of the dassis of Holland, gathered
in closing.
ly organized by William E. Holler, Central Ave.
at the home of Mrs. G. E. Kollen,
Problems connected with ad- general sales manager of the CheWillard Langen, 21, Muskegon,
80 East 13th St., Friday afternoon
ministration of mission organiza- vrolet Motor division, as a means paid fine and costs of $5 in Munito hear from Miss Helen Brick tions were discussedIn the inform- of preventing a general bog down cipal court Saturday on a speeding
man, general secretary of the Woal period following the address. of America's motor vehicular charge. He was arrested by local
men's Board of Domestic MisMiss Laura Boyd introduced the transportationsystem.
police Oct. 26 for allegedlytravelsions, about the latest developspeaker and presided at the disThe purpose of the league is to ing 45 miles an hour on Michigan
ments in the religious life of Amcussion period. Mrs. John R. Muld- keep the wheels that transport Ave.
erica.
er and Mrs. Wynand Wichers were
Corp. Preston Kolean, son of
civilians to their war jobs and the
Miss Brickman posited that the
home mission program is a pres- seated at the tea table. Assisting wheels that carry goods to their Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean,
Mrs. Kollen in arrangements for "war jobs" rolling. Many promi- route 4, Is spending a 15-day furent day imperative, since all peothe meeting were Miss Hanna G.
nent citizens all over America lough with his parents. He is staples are looking to America to
Hoekje. Mrs. Henry Hospers, Mrs.
bring to the world ideals of Chrishave joined the V. S. I„, and in so tioned at Camp Stewart, Ga. ’
tian living and democracy. She G. H. Dubbink and Mrs. Wichers. doing, have promised to do their
part in "conserving and helping to
stated that the peace of the world
is being written here and now in
conserve
"
Booh Review Given
the attitude being taken to the
Jack Decker, manager of the
minority groups within United At Harrington
Decker Chevrolet, as a General
States borders.
-At the November meeting , of Motors dealer, is authorizedto
The secretary,who has her fing- the Harrington school P. T. A. take applications for enrollment
le
er on the pulse of events because Friday afternoonwhich was in in the league. He presentsappliof her position in the Reformed the form of a Mother's tea, Mrs. cants with an enrollment card outConferenceStanding*
church and her membershipon Harry Harringtonpresented a re- lining the purjxxse and principles
I. T Pet.
many Inter-denominational com- view of the book "George Wash- of the league. After signing this,
Benton Harbor ........ 4 0 1 .9(H)
mittees, said that there were 15 ington Carver."
the new member is presented with
Muskegon ..............
.. 3
1 1 .700
projects being worked out by her
The background of the story a windshield insigniaand a mem- Kalamazoo ........... 3 2 0
board. Of these she elaborated on
.600
was laid in Missouri in the middle ber's handbook which is the "know
Muskegon Heights .. 2 3 0 .400
six; namely, the importance of
of the nineteenth century. Mrs. how to do it" for every person
Grand Haven ....... . 2 3 0 .40d
spiritual life; the emergence of
Harrington put special emphasis helping to keep America's automoAmerican Indians from wardship
Holland .................
5 0 .000
on Carver's early life and in a tive system mobile on the home
of the government; the big pro- very interesting manner brought front.
Muskegon Heights upset th.*
gram for the mountaineersof the out the influence of the experi- "Since no new cars and trucks Muskegon apple cart Saturday afsouth, whose inductees have been
ences of these formative years on are being made." Mr. Decker stat- ternoon when it turned in the, bigfound 75 per oent unfit because of
his great achievements. As a col- ed. "it Is ol the utmost importance
malnutritionand illiteracy;the ored orphan. George Carver suf- to keep the cars, the trucks, the gest upset in the Southwestern
Negro groups demanding equal fered greatly and upon his realiza- ambulances,the j)olice cars and conference for th? 1943 season by
rights; the 30,000,000 people havLon of existing conditionswas de- the fire trucks we now have in a 6-0 win over the Muskegon
ing migrated to congested de- termined to help the Negro of the running condition, an^ it is for this Reds, who were highly favored to
fense work areas; the Nisei and
win the game and put the confersouth to use his land to its best purpose, to better understand
other Orientals needing sympath- advantage.
what motor vehicular transporta- ence into a two-way tie for th
etic understanding in their relocachampionship.
Mrs. Harrington also told of tion means t<f our war effort and
tion centers.
But as it is now, Benton HarCarver’s many cultural accomp- to our domestic economy, that I
The appeal made by the speakbor
is left in sole possessionof the
urge every Holland citizen interlishments in music and art.
er for more prayer and interestin
ested in car conservation to join throne by virtue of the Heights
Music
for
the
afternoon
was
these problems was coupled with
win and Muskegon must be conthe league.”
a warning that the white race can several Negro spiritualssung by
tent with a second place berth
a
girl's quartet consistingof Judy
no longer be called dominant in
with only a half-gameadvantage
Kronemeyer.
Mary
Van
Raalte.
Influence in the world communover Kalamazoo Central.
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